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Mr. Speer
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Rev . Dr. Robert Speer,

Secretary Presbyterian 3oard of Foreign Mis si oners

156 -- 5th Avenue,

New York City

Rev. and Dear Sir:

On page 156 of your book, "South American Problems"

you attributed to Cardinal Liguori a statement to the effect that

? "the most virtuous priests are constrained to fall once a month". A

priest myself, I am more than ordinarily interested in this moral

collapse so neatly timed by the calendar. As a consequence , I am

keen to know who Cardinal Liguori is and where I may find his original

assertion. Would you kindly send me this information? I should hesi-

tate to make this request of you, were it not for the fact that you

quote the Cardinal with so easy a familiarity that I am sure you will

have no difficulty in enlightening me.

I am, Sir,



February 9th, 1917.

The Rev. R. H. Tierney,
59 Fast 83rd. Street,
Rev/ York City.

Dear Sir:

Your inquiry with reference to the statement on page 156 of "South

American Problems" is received. The title "Cardinal" is an error. The refer-

ence is to S. Alfonso de Liguori. The authority for the statement was "The

Roman Catholic Church in Italy" by Alexander Robertson, published by Morgan and

Scott, London, sixth edition, 1910, page 160.

Your inquiry gives opportunity to refer to a statement in "America"

May 6th, 1916, page 86, with regard to the relationship of the Roman Catholic Church

in Pa naira to the Panama lottery. The editorial in "America" embodied a letter from

the Bishop of Panama, in which he said "Everybody in this city knows that the afore-

said lottery belongs to a comoany in which the Bishop does not participate and with

uhich he lias absolutely nothing to do* If held on the ground-floor of the building

this is because it was established there at its foundation, in virtue of a contract

that has not yet expired."

At the time this editorial appeared, Mr. Frederic 0. Morehouse, Editor

of "The Living Church" requested a correspondent of his in the Canal .one in whom he

hod full confidence to report on this matter, and he received from him the following

letters:

"Referring to the connection of the Roman Catholic Church in Panama
with the Panama Lottory, I beg to hand you the following statement of facts in re
gard to the matter.

"J. Gabriel Duque, a native of Cuba and a naturalized ^merioan cit-
izen, wa? granted exclusive ri«*hts to conduct a lottery for 25 years, in January
1884. The original concession expiring in 1909, it was extended for 10 years
from January 10, 1909.

'Immediately upon the organization of the Company, quarters were
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rented in the Episcopal Palace, on the first floor; the second floor being
occupied as prieats* quarters and as a diocesan Seminary, and the third floor
by the Bishop of the diocese of Panama. Certain shares were given to the
then Bishop of the diocese, the number and value of which I do not know. At the
office of the Lottery Company to-day I '-as informed that the present distribu
tion of shares to religious objects is as follows:

Diocesan .Seminary, ISO shares.
Bolivar Orphan Asylum* 20
oan Felipe Orphanage, 100
dan Jose Orphanage 30 «

I inquired for Mr. Duque personally but the information was readily given to me
by a responsible employee in his absence by reason of illness.

"At the present time, no shares are held in the Bishop’s own
name, and the proceeds of the shares held by the three orplian asylums are now paid to
the Panamanian government and distribution made to the various ;<oneficiarios. The
Seminary gets its proceeds directly. This Seminary is a very modest aff .i •. i
shall endeavor to ascertain the exact number of students and advise you by the next
out-going mail, and X shall endeavor to learn the aoproximate value of the 120
shares. It must be quite large. I think the":i5,Oob. a week" to which Mr. Speer
refer* must mean J5,Q0C_ silver . or Panamanian currency, the value of which i3
•J2,B0D. U.^.Currency.

"The rental from the quarters occupied by the Lottery Company is
undoubtedly quite large for it is one of the most desirable locations in all the
city. Under separate cover, I am sending you an illustrated hand-book of Manama,
and one of the pictures will give you a glimpse of the episcopal Palace. The
building is surmounted by a large cross; there is a niche in which there is a figure
Ox some saint; and the sign oi the Lottery Company is quite conspicuous. The
whole makes a very deep impression upon the mind of the visitor. The drawings are
held every Sunday immediately after high Mass. X have never seen the public
drawiiihg but I am informed that they take place In the patio of the palace, the
crowds, however, extending well ou into the streets."

"Replying further to your inquiry respecting the connection of the
Roman Church in Panama with the Panama Lottery -

"To-day, I saw Mr. ^uque, the owner of the Lottery, and he confirmed
all the information given me the other day and which I sent you on Thursday, and
added that he paid the Bishop >1?5. Gold per month, as rental, and also .£250. Cold
per month, towards the diocesan Seminary; £375.00 in all. Occasionally, draw-
ings are given on behalf of 3omo church, as for example, the Cathedral, which re-
ceived 4,500. Gold at the most recent drawing. The present Bi shop ' rece i ved
nothing in his own name although predecessors of hi n nave, but as to whether dis-
tribution is made to the seminary or not, of course, he, ^uque, knows nothing.

"I take this opportunity to correct ray statement that the Seminary
meets on the second floor of the Palace. This was true until recently b t at
present it meets in another building."

Yours very truly.

BKS/VS
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‘ Fabulous History’
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P
ART I—On April 5, 1916, the Baltimore Star printed

this item

:

The problem in Latin America, Dr. Speer said, is not Roman
Catholicism, but the rejection of Christianity by the people.

Buenos Aires is one of the greatest centers for infidelity in the

whole world. Dr. Speer said that he saw a lottery in operation

in the Archbishop’s (sic) yard at Panama and heard that the

prelate made $5,000 a week from it.

Part II—The editor of America sent a marked copy

of the paper to a friend in Panama, with a request for

information on the subject. The result is as follows:

April 18, 1916.

Dear Sir:

I have read the letter written to you by the Rev. R. H. Tierney,

S.J., and I do not wonder at all at the calumny repeated by
Mr. Speer concerning the lottery of Panama, knowing, as I

do, that many Protestants will for ever and ever calumniate the

Catholic Church.
\
Everybody in this city knows that the afore-

said lottery belongs to a company in which the Bishop does not

participate and with which he has absolutely nothing to do. If

held on the ground-floor of the building, this is because it was
established there at its foundation, in virtue of a contract that

has not yet expiredP|

Guillermo,

Bishop of Panama.

Part III—All the Latin land south of us is decadent;

its priesthood is totally corrupt; its laymen are rotten;

sixty per cent of its women are prostitutes; the Bishop

of Panama makes (sic) $5,000 a week from a lottery

from which he does not receive a farthing and over which

he has absolutely no control. Such is “evangelic” his-

tory, part of the gospel of peace and good will preached

by traveling missioners, Dr. Speer included. He at least

should have learned a lesson of prudence. This is not

his first offense : a few years since he was brought to book

for a more serious misrepresentation by which he stood

sponsor for a bogus “Papal encyclical” condemning the

morals of the clergy of Chile. But then the light of the

Gospel must be spread among the lying, corrupt Latins.



THE REV. H. R. CARSON
ANCON. CANAL ZONE

CABLE CARSON.
PANAMA

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

ANCON May 24th , 1916

Mr. Frederic 0. Morehouse,
Milwaukee

, Visoonsim.

Dear Mr. Morehouse:

Acknowledging; receipt of your letter of May 13th.[referring
to the connection of the Ronan Catholio Church in Panama with the Panama
Lottery, I beg to hand you the following statement of faote in regard to the
matter.

J. Gabriel Duqus, a native of Cuba and a naturalized
Aaerloan citizen, was granted exclusive rights to oonduot a lottery for 25
years, in January 1884 • The original concession expiring in 1909. it was
extended for 10 years from January 10. 1909. r .
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Immediately upon the organization of the Company, quarter#

were rented in the episcopal Palace^ on the first floor; the second floor being
oooupied as priests® quarto^s and as a d tiroesan and the third floor
by the Bishop of the diooeoe of Panama. Certain shares wore given to the
then Bishop of the diocese, the number and value of which I do not know. At
the office of the Lottery Company to-day I was informed that the distribution7^^ ^

of shares to religious objects is as follows®
Diocesan Seminary, 120 shares.
Bolivar Orphan Asylum, 20 •

San Felipe Orphanage, 100 "

San Jose Orphanage, 30 "

I inquired for Mr. Duquo personally but the information was readily given to me
by a responsible employee in his absence by reason of illnoss.

At the present time, no chores are held in the Bishop's
own name, and the prooeads of the shares held by the three orphan asylums are
now paid to the Panamanian government and distribution made to the various
beneficiaries. The Seminary gets its proceeds directly. This Seminary ie a
very modest affair • I shall endeavor to ascertain the exact number of students
and advise you by the next out-going mail, and I shall endeavor to learn the
approximate value of the 120 shares. It must be quite large. I think the
"$5,000 a week" to which Mr. Speer# refers must mean $5,000 silvey . or Panaman-
ian ourrenoy, the value of which is #2,500 U. S. Currency.

The rental from the quarters oooupied by the Lottery Company
is undoubtedly quite large for it is one of the moat desirable locations in all
the oity. Under separate cover, I am sending you an illustrated hand-book
of Panama, and one of the pictures will give you a glimpse of tho episcopal
Palace. The building is surmounted by a large cross; there ie a niche in which
there is a figure of some saint; and the sign of the Lottery Company 1b quite
oonspiouous. The whole makes a very deep impression upon the mind of the visitor
The drawings are held every Sunday immediately after high Maes. I have never
seen the public drawing but I am informed that they take place in the patio of
th8 palace, the crowds, however, extending well out into the streets^]



In oonolusion, I may add that the future of the Lottery Company
ie an issue in the pending political oampaign, but it is not because of any

principle* Mr* Duque, the proprietor of the Lottery Company and the owner
of the Star and Herald, is a most bitter opponent of President Porrae, with
whom he was a close friend at the time of Dr* Porras • election four yeare

ago* As a consequence of this opposition, if the present administration
should be continued, by the election of a Dr* Valdes as Porras* successor*
the state will take ower the Lottery* If the administration should be de-

feated, unless the American government should forbid its continuance, Duque
will Undoubtedly secure a further extension of his franchise* Through the

American representative here intimation has been given to the Panamanian govern-

ment that the Lottery should be closed upon the expiration of the present

franehiae, in 1919, This, in all probability, will be done*

Yours, very truly*



THE REV. H. R. CARSON
ANCON. CANAL ZONE

CABLE : CARSON.
PANAMA

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

ANCON May 27th, 1916

Dear Mr. Morehouse;

^Replying further to your inquiry respecting

the connection of the Roman Church in Panama with the Panama

Lottery -

To-day, I saw Mr* Duque, the owner of the

Lottery, and he confirmed all the information given me the other

day and which I sent you on Thursday, and added that he paid the

Bishop f 125, gold, per month, as rental, and also $ 260. gold, per

month, towards the diocesan Seminary; $ 376 00 in all. Occasionally,

drawings are given on behalf of some church, as, for example, the

Cathedral, which reoeived $ 4,600, gold, at the most recent drawing.

The present Bishop receives nothing in his own name although prede-

cessors of his have, but as to whether distribution is made to the

Seminary or not, of course, he, Duque, knows nothing

I take this opportunity to correot my statement

that the Seminary meets on the second floor of the Palace. This was

true until recently but at present it meets in another building

Yours sincerely.



THE LIVING CHURCH
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. MILWAUKEE-CHICAGO-NEW YORK FREDERIC COOK MOREHOUSE

Editor

Editorial Office

Milwaukee, Wis.
j June iM-,1916

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

New Yorfc City.

Dear Dr. Speer

Replying to your letter of 12th Inst., I

should thinfc it would not be proper to use Mr. Carson's none

without his permission, although I think it lifcely that his

permission would be given if requested. Certainly, however,

you could use the facts and you could show the letter in a

private way without publishing it. /
7

Very *—

‘

1 ”
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tbat tbe worth mat? fmow tbat
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"tts purpose is to unite in one

bob’? all believers in Christ."

— Constitution.
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Mr. Robert E. Speer,

New York,

Dear Mr. Bpeer:-

Yours of 25th. inst. recieved. as also the Report.

I

shall read it with pleasure and with great care and send you any

suggestions I may have to make. These may be a little long in spots

as I am an enthusiast about South America and it is not easy to curb

ones' enthusiasms.

I hope to be in the city on the Ilth. April and if

you are at the office will gladly avail myself of your invitiation.

If you are not there might I not have a talk with Mr. Halsey ,who

can repeat anything I may have to add to the comments I shall send

you on this Report? I am very anxious to meet you personally but I

get to the city so seldom and there are some things that one cannot

write briefly-that I should like to either meet you or some one v/ho

could repeat what I might be able to say.

I am not able to answer your question as to the gen-

uineness of the letter on page 160. I have every reason to believe

that it is gqnuine for the statements attributed to the Pope are

borne out by the facts. I have no personal experience of the west

coast but I have heard of it from comrades of mine v/ho had that v/ork

assigned to them and from what they told me of the conditions there

I should judge that the paragraph tells the truth. I know that in

1903-5 there was a great Latin Council held in Rome and at the Coun-

cil there were laws passed that were never printed-or at least were

never published .dealing with the immorality afi the clergy and one

RECEIVES)

Mft8SiPc€ffo
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general conditions were recognized as so utterly hopeless that the

Bishops were authorized to condone some things that could not be

remedied.For instance, although I never saw the law in print, I was

given to understand that a priest living with a woman as a wife and

not married was to be dealt with "IN foro intemo" and the affair

rendered quasi leggl in the eyes of the church.lt was proposed at

that Council to abolish the lav/ of celebacy openly violated in so

many pllces but this other method was substituted.

I met a young dentist on the steamer going south and

became quite intimate with him.He was not a Catholic. After I landed

in Argentina I missed him and did not see him again for two years

v/hen one day I accidenteU. met him and we fell into a discussion of

the church.He asked me what a Bishop was. I told him that a bishop

was a sort of overseer to see that the priests obeyed the laws of th

church.He asked me them whether there wfet/Bre any bishops in Bolivia

v/here he had spent some months.I told him there were bishops there.

Well, said he"you would never suspect it if you saw how they live

there.Every priest has a family and there seems to be no one to say

that every one^calnnot have as many children as he wants. "I understood

from another friend that the Bishop(of , Santiago de Chile-I think^)

has a"wife" and a family and is not at all bashful about introducing

persons who call on him to the family and the wife. I have written

to the friend who told me tins for names and dates.

I shall write you in a week or possibly sooner and

send the Report with my comment.

Very Sincerely Your,,



I have read your report all through, and while thero are passages

in some of the chapters which ray heart naturally questions, and which I wish

it wore in my power to contradict, I “believe that most of the material is

necessary, since it is truthful, if the people of my church are to correct

or help correct the present conditions. In the chapter on ’'Should Evangelical

Churches Be Excluded from South .America," however, I have marked several sentences.

Page 154 (1) - I really do not "believe that the matter of church art

affects the minds and hearts of all the people, - on the contrary, I think that

a great many people of the lower and middle classes, even here in America, are

incapable of appreciating the really beautiful in art. Some of them require the

vivid colorings. You could judtly make the same accusation of many of the

paintings and statues in our churches up here, - especially in the little Italian

churches, where paper flov/ers and artificial palms are used on the altars and

vivid blues and reds and yellows and greens are all muddlSd together. I must

admit that personally my concentration aiid reverence and sense of holiness are

much disturbed under such conditions, and I purposely avoid a church near at

hand on account of this lack of taste, but I do not believe it affects one-twentieth

of t3ie people that attend the church.

(2) I don f t believe that that illustration denotes any lack of reverence.

It was probably just a queer way of expressing it, and I think any church is

justified in selling its equipment to improve on it or make room for other

articles of devotion.

(3) I cannot but think that you misjudge the intention of the Church

in the use of the confessional, and it i3 hard to think that the people are

taught to believe that after confession they are at liberty to sin at ^Hi,

That same thing has been said of the Catholic Church throughout the world,

but it is an erroneous impression. I will not trouble you hore to correct it.

But if Catholics aro to soe your report and be helped by it, this inference

ought to be omitted, as also your observations regarding the revolving barrels.



You probably know that right here in Hew York the Foundling Koine has a

cradle where young infants may be loft secretly, an - no information demanded

of the parent. To say that it is "done in the dark/' though, is not fair,

I* personally, do not know enough about moral conditions and the effects of

certain institutions to talk intelligently on the subject, but I have felt

that this taking care of unwelcome children was a beautiful work of charity,

rather than otherwise,

(4) Many would consider the use of the word "Llariolatry" as a

doimright insult. You bring up here a matter of doctrine which is very

precious to a great many Catholics, - especially the French and Italian.

I think this passage might bo clminated- I can understand that it is

difficult for you to comprehend how the Virgin should occupy so large a

place in our devotions, but no sane Catholic believes that Mary of ter

own accord can give grace. She is held up as the model of purity and

love, but we all know that only through Christ can v/e receive the blessings

we desire. But we do think that Mary’s intercession for us i3 of benefit

nnd help. Some people lay more stress on it than others; I believe some

there are who rarely, if ever, offer prayer to the Virgin. But I do not

think it fair, in a report of conditions, to attack this belief.

(5) The same applies to this.

(6) I take this passage to denounce the Church at large, - the

Catholic Church. I wish it might be omitted.

(7) This, too, is a tender spot in many hearts, - the supremacy

of the Pope, and could just as well be omitted.

As I have read over the report, it has seemed that you have taken

the attitude that the ProtostaQt Church alone can regenerate South America.

I can’t believe that this is so* I feel that if the ITorth American influences

were brought to bear, - good Catholic influences - as much could be accomplished

on the Southern continent as our Church has accomplished up,here, and it would

seem better to have your report be an appeal to all right-minded Catholics here
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in .America to assist in the great duty before all Christians, to purify tie

religion of the Southern Continent. I wish that all the members of my Church

might be led to understand that you present these needs in a spirit of love

and searching after good, and not of criticism or faultfinding with reference

to the Catholic Church in general. If they could but read your report with

the same spirit that you present it, I feel confident that much good could and

would be accomplished.

*

7 /*£ /?C0.
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bobs all believers in Christ.”

- Constitution.
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(rr'Speef..
Mr. Robert E. Speer,

Dears Sir:-

In the Lit. Digest for Feb. 5th,. there is

a summary of an address by you in which you outline the results

of a trip through South America.
. .

•} T &

+

I was immediately interested ao I ^ spent

six years in South America as a member of the Passionist Order

nnp nf whose men is reported by you as having said that he

S STjg^S. -Shi ™u
e
i£blce

iSfe Kf cfef
1”

fF^yf

s?S
e
f” Shears ‘aMe £5

So? them who would havt said it. I left Buenos Aires on Jan.

Ist * I906
* The subject further interested me because

T snoke-as an uninvited speaker-at a Student Volunteer confer-

other Latin Countries) we would have 160,000,000 pagans as nei-

glAors within a daoade^ ^ ^ atatement that South taer-

ica is "priest-ridden" is quite false and
f
00^sh^La

nnn
y

™!te sure that "There are but 250 priests to the #000,000

people of the great Republic ^gSfllte.to meet and talk
^

,

shoJiine
0
done-

S
but

b
rhave

f0
i f "idS^of^hirshoSw be"don«

Sd how to do it I should like to correspond with you on this

matterrand would'be glad to help^any^a^can suggest.

3
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My Dear Mr. Speer:

-

I send herewith what I have written at your request. I have written

rather to show ray good will than because I thought you needed any

help. I jotted down thoughts that came to me as I read and found in

many instances that you had dealt with the matter later and filled

in detail better than I 'could do. The best service I can render is’

to assure you taht you have given a masterly and ABSOLUTELY PAIR

presentation of a difficult subject. Some of my n^t^es may perhaps

interest you but the Report as a whole stands four square just as it

is and there is nothing of any importance to correct. The Catholic

Stahdard and Times, Phila. has hit the only thing in the whole Reprot

that could be questioned -the Venezuelan Bishops denunciation of

hid clergy in the public press.Yew doubtless have your authority for

that statement. As I have noted in its palce the METHOD is unusual,

but I can concieve of the despair that is in the hearts of the heir-

archy finding vent in this unusual way in this one case. It would ,

however, be a very unusual proceeding.The same thing has been said

behind closed doors over and over again but any one acquainted with

Catholic methods would question this statement about the Bishop and

I ould, therefore, if I were in your place, give the authority and soa

other evidence. The irapobtant thing for the Board, however, is the truh

behind it and it is true that the clergy are immoral-and that every

body knows it- and the clergy know that everybody knows it. If any

fault is to be found with the Report it is that you have dealt over-

kindly with a terrible situation.

I think that y u can quote the Passionists without injuring or
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offending them. They simply meant when they said you would be welcome

that your missionaries would be the lesser of two evils.

You doubtless realize that it is a great task to boil down the

impre- ssions of six years observation at close range and will par-

don my not being of more as si stance.However, you needed so little
9

assistance that I did not feel like burdening you with a long dis-

ertation on a subject some phases of which you understand better

than I

.

I hope that the Report will travel far and get a wide hearing.

I regard the energetic working of the South American fiitd as a

measure in self-defence. In a very few years it will be too late.

I should be very glad indeed to take lunch with you and talk

it over. Probably I can be of more assistance in answering specific

questions and if ever there arises a question on which you think

I can help to a solution command me.

Praying a rich blessing upon the South American mission and on

you, I am,my dear Mr. Speer,

Very Sincerely Yours,

If you can spare me a copy of the Repofct I should appreciate it
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This Report could be read by the good and generous hearted

Bishop of La Plata in the seclusion of his study and i his heart

he would not find one word with which he could quarrel-not a word

that would indicate that the writer had gone to South America with

any but the best and truest and most generous motives-and were he

not bound by the church he would- find nothing in this Report that

would prevent his placing his "Imprimatur" upon it and wishing its

message god-speed. I can not make a correction.No priest in South

America could point to a false statement. And any priest in South

America would, if asked for information by one from whom it was not

to his interest to withold it, /ouM have treated the matters of ed-

ucation and gener 1 morality with half the courtesy. The work as a

whole is above praise-and ABSOLUTELY FAIR.

If I were examining this document as a Catholic Censor,

there is but one point on which I should demand evidence;the letter

of the Archbishop of Caracas. The METHOD is very unusual. That he

should address such a speech to the assembled clergy at a Retreat

would not be in the least surprising and it has been done many times

I should j udge , although not being under the direct government of the

i shops we, as Passionists ,were not required to attend these and so

I never heard any of the Bishops addresses. The usual way among the

Bishops is to take the offender aside and do what can be done in

that way. If nothing- could be done in that way they would probably

"silence" the man, but it is against all precedent to make public

such a condemnation.However, it is possible that the universal despai*

of the Bishops, flamed out in this one case and in this way.The uni-

versality of clerical corruption was fully discussed at the Latin

Council and by thier discussions put forever beyond question.

In the following remarks I have simply filled in detail, for

the most part and am not at all sure that what I have done will be

of any service to one who has so thorough a grasp of the situation

already.
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p.7.-#3.- I should, if I were you.report rat er favorably on the

Agricultural possibilities of South America. The greatest possibilit

ies are limited, however, as far ss my personal knowledge goes, to the

three countries-Paraguay, Uruguay and Argentin a-the last being the

most important. The possibilities for cotton alone in Paraguay are

well nigh unlimited.The first ship- load of wheat ever imported by

the U.S. came here in 1908 from Argentina. Agriculture in Argentina

is practically only 9 years old-the boom came in 1901 -the year aftc

I went out to the "camp" and in that year (and the process has been

going' on ever since) many "estancieros" sold off thier sheep and

cattle and sub-let thier "camp" to Italian chacereros.I think that

it would be very easy for American farmers to bu^ land there before

long as the heirs of the English and Irish "estancieros" are not

possessed of the energy of thier fathers-are an inferior race, in

fact, and will not work the land. Besides the lands that one sees from

a car window there are great rich lands lying to the South West- at

-in the Nahuel-Huapi Lake region that would be a rich field for land

speculation-but not until there is a railroad nearer than 300 miles.

I shall not go into this subject further as I am not sure that it

is at all important in your report. As a Report on the whole of Souuh

America I should say that you have put the matter perfectly.However,

I think that writers generally who have spoken for the possibilities

of agricultural development in South America have spoken with Arg-

entina in mind.

p.7._^4, YoTir first sentence sums up the difference admirably.

There is a phrase in use in many places which shows that tne oouth

American is alive to the difference.lt is: "Give rne-the word of an

Englishman ".-and is used as a high appeal for a direct deal .The

business day in South America is "manana".It is hard to know a man £

well enough to know that you can depend on him or on his ,/ord.

p.9.-Paragraph which occupies most of page.
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1 lived six years in South America and being directly engaged

in religious work was alive to the moral pi’obleres-and my experience

bears out all you say- and more than that.

As to illiterates 85 % is very conservative- I should have put

it higher.

As to illegitimacy 68.8 % is I think untrue.The true per-

centage , if it could be had would put the figure much above this.

There are whole towns along the Parana where there is not nor has

ever been marriage.

I had to copy out a Report of a long Missionary journey in the

North of Argentine andthe baptismal register read-over against almot

every name- I should say against 95 /b of the names- "hi jo natural "-

or "hija natural".

I can also corroborate your testimony as to the place of "mar-

riages" in the little missionary work that is d ne in the Argentine.

The Bishop of La Plata and his Co-adjutor-both exemplary and zealous

men -make long journeys and work hard, but men of this stamp are far

too few. On all thier missionary journeys they take with them a cer-

tain man-priest-who has a gift lor inducing peopile who are living

together to get married. All reports of missions have figures under

the following heads :-

No. of Confessions

No. of Communions

No. of Baptisms

No. of MARRIAGES.

I have seen sixty couples married after a mission in Holy Cross

Church .Buenos Aires and in some cases the children attended the

marriage of thier parents.

The trouble about Sanford White here reminded me of what one

of the Senators of Argentina was doing -but publicly and unrebuked.

The "cherida" or "amada" is a regular institution and almost

universal among such men as can support one- and the custom is lm-

mitated by the older sonsll my say more elsewhere as occasion re uie
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p. 8.- Population. I forgot to note that when I was in Arg-

entina it was an accepted fact that 500,000 of the 1,000,000 people

in Buenos Aires were I talian by birth on by blood and that the same

ratio held for the rest of the country.

*

p.I2. #6. Sarmiento is regarded by the Catholic Church an Arg.

and elsewhere in South America as is Garibaldi in Italy by the Churb

"All education focuses in the university or in supposedly high-

er education and not in the primary school. "This is what gave Mr.

Morris his opportunity and his cue .The Passionists tried to run an

opposition and hence I aaked v/hich of them had said that they would

be glad to have the Protestant Missionaries . I never heard a priest

of the Passionist or other order say a good word for Mr. Morris-and

many slander him.

p.I4.- As to priests in the schools-I am sorry to learn that

in Colombi a there are priests in the schools and in Chile-but on

the East coast this is not the case any where that I have heard. In

Buenos Aires the priests are allowed to enter the school after the

school hours and teach catechism to such children as remain volunta-

rily but you can imagine what this comes to. In Brazil they are not

allowed even this.

State

relation established by lav/ does not favor the Church

in all cases. I have heard many priests say that they wished that t ie

day might come and come quickly when there would be a separation- the

priests who say this are,however, not natives,nor Latins

Cardinal Satolli,when in this country drew a comparison between

the relations of Church and State in North and in South America.He

said-using and playing upon a v/ell known scholastic distinction- lhe

State in America recognizes the* "personality" but not the existence

of the Church and in South America it recognizes the "existence" but

not t.hpi "nfirRnnalit.v"j.vi
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I wish to say here that I do not belong to the class of

those who,when they leave the Catholic Church, spend the remain-

der of thier lives in vilifying it. A short time ago I induced

the editors of an anti-Catholic paper to remove from thier ad-

vertising columns two books that serve no purpose and give a

wrong impression- "Maria Monk" and "Why Priests Should Wed".

I believe that priests should wed and for good reasons-

and though I am a priest no longer and am married and have tv/o

splendid little "wees" -I would like to do something to induce

the priests of my acquaintance to marry-but not by writing

trash abotu. the subj ect

.

I simply add this note that you may see that when I sa

that you have not overdrawn the picture I am talking as an un-

prejudiced observer, but as one who knows.

p.I6.-(

If the large hospital refered to_jjsdthe St. Francis Hos-

pital I was in Rio when ^Twas formally opened with a semi-pagan

pageiTt" in the church on the hill above it-the old Franciscan Church.

I saw a little thing that day which was eloquent of the attitude of

laity to clergy in Brazil. The Public was invited to inspect the new

building and when we went down the long steps and came to the door

of the Hospital through which the people were thronging I saw the

robed guardian of the door rudely shove a priest out and forbid him

entrance.

After the ceremony we went to visit an old priest ( Irish ^ who

had spent 40 years in So th America and he took us to his room.When

we were seated he went the rounds of the room and out into the cor-

ridor and looked everywhere .even under his bed for a possible eves-

dropper- excusing himself by saying that it was as much as his life

were worth to be overheard discussing the attitude of the government
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for prot

His appr

esting against the exclusion of the Church from the Schools,

ehension seemed so thoroughly genuine that I took away with

rae the impression that the Church in Brazil was about "dofie".

I have seen irreverence in Churches every where but I never saw

any thing to equal the irreverence of men in Brazil. The striking cae

that I have in mind was of a man who seemed to have come to church

with no

p.I

Do

Church

Represen

but a "C

other purpose than to mock the priiest
j

6 .- (

you realize that one of the definite aims of the Catholic

n this country is to get just such recognition of the Papal

tative at Washington.We are no longer a "mission country"

atholic Country". The change of status took place in 1908.

ident rriu

ment do

and Vice

because

p.IB.-X [in Argentina-while the FEderal Government supports

the Apostolic Roman Catholic Church-and the President and Vice-Pres-
i

st belong to that church- it is also the case that the go ven

s not support the priests but only the Bishops, and the Pres.

-Pres, when I was there v/ere ipso facte excommunicated men

they were masons
.J

p.X8.-# 9. God speed the message of this paragraph.

I have an idea on furnishing literature for So th America

which I would like to -,alk over with you.

I also have an idea of a missionary crusade there which

I would also lik' to talk over with you.

Both these points demand an amount of discussion that is

impossible within the limits of such a paper as this
#

p.5I.- "The Brazilians have the example of the immigrant fan

farmers and do not learn anything from it". This is true of all the

places of which I know anything. The native is not going to exert
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himself any/,'here in South America until he has become MORAL - until

the phyniical drain of immorality is stopped.

P. :6.) It is no uncommon thing for a man to provide himself

with a aarrel of liquor and get into bed and lie beside the barrel

WITHOUT GETTING UP for a week at a time. The details do not admit of

de crip" ion.

P* 34- Not a solitary case-known in Argentine also-and not

uncommo

PP .91-108 Your section on Colombia made me want to pack up and

go therf myself.lt is splendid.Yu know of course that the R.C. Ch.

regards that situation as ideal.

p.:[12-1/ /The Cathoilc forces in Brazil Argentine and all down

the Eas" coast are in DESPAIR. The are absolutely without hope. They

look up< n the Church's tenure of power as a matter of tire- and that

a short time. I have heard many a discussion behind closed doors upon

the sitii&tion and all that was said bore this note of despair. The

Catholi Church has not only lost its grip there but even the Cathoi

Church [NOWS IT. I am speaking even of the native priests^

P- I4.-X. The activity of Mr. Morris is bitterly resented by

Catholi is everywhere. A.ll so ts of stories are circulated about him

and as the Passionist Fathers were among those who helped put the

stories in circulation I was led to ask which of tnem had said that

the Pro lestant Clergy would be welcome.Father Martin was probably

the man you quote- and he is as liberal a man as they have now. The

other m in you speak of may be a Father Luis-both these men are very

selfsacrificing men- earnest, ene getic and pure.

P*

Argent]

[17- Deputy Gouchon is the arch-e emy of the Church in

ne.
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and his election is always a bitter struggle. The Church industrially

circulates all sorts of Tories about him also.

Slander is one of the weapons used by the church everywhee

I have known Cardinal Gibbons to descend to the meanest kind of in-

sinuation.You see many- I may say most priest took upon themselves

the celebate life at an age when it demanded nothing;when ,as inevit

ably happens later, they learn what the cost is many become unwilling

celebates-and unwilling celebacjf develops a kind of prurience hich

makes a man put wrong interpretations on the most innocent actions

or words'Ll CATHOLIC CHURCH CAN 1NEVER ADMIT THAT A PRIEST CAB

LEAVE IT FOR ANY HIGHER MOTIVE THAI PHYSICAL LIBERTY.EVERY temptation

is considered directly or indirectly to be a temptation of the Ilesh

and no one but one who has fought the fight can know what a hold

this giyes the church on a man.

P [30.- Here is apiece of information that was good on Jan.

1st. 1906. I an not sure that it is worth anything now-as I do not

know what was done after I le£t.

In the "Gran Chaco" there was then a man-Hardy by name-I

think Thomas Hardy-an Irish Protestant who owned a track of land as

large as a European Principality.He had his own system of R.R. on th

place, iinense forests, sugar fileds etc. and employed many Indians.

The only Christian work there used to be in the hands of Franciscan

monks bu

place.Th

Hardy* s

the way

country

sent the

b these were of such bad character that Hardy forbid them th

e last straw was when the monk who came last sat at Mr.

table with his family and began to tell smutty stories. (By

this is a common practice among Catholic priest in this

as well as in South America) .Hardy could not stand it and

man away and forbid him or his tribe ever to return.He

then asked the Passionists to come but they said that they had no

one to spare. As a metter of fact they had a half-dozen of men who
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were doing nothing in the world at the time but keep the conventual

rule.Many of the men would have gone gladly but the narrow-minded

Superior insisted that the "Spirit of the Order" must be kept up at

any price and so refused the mission. The Passionists as a body are

a good set of men, mostly of mediocre ability but very willing to

work-but they are under bondage to a rule wrutten two hundred years

ago and so the rule is kept while the people rot under thier very

noses. Tow of us advocated a suspension of the rule and more work-and

another man and myself were the first to advocate laying aside the

clerical garb so that we might go as men and meet men as men-. The

other man was a liberal and was poisoned- 1 nursed him until he didd
.

a raving maniac-and then I left. I guess that I was too much oi a Yah

to keep my mouth shut and there is no liberty of speech among even

the best of them. I was a prisoner, in the very house where you sat

talking to the Passionists, for four months. i.e. I was forbidden com-

munication with the outside world-had no clothes-no money-not even

paper and ink and stamps. .And yet they did what they did in good faih

and so I bear them no ill will. I have friends there yet howe vet and

correspond with them.

Well, this Mr. Hardy siad that if the Passionists would not take

the mission he would call in the Protestant missionaries.What was

done I do not know.

-

p.I4I.-) No priest is allowed into the San Roche hospital JJrA.

patient expressly asks for one and if a priest is^ called

imit his visit to the one ”'ho called himjThe San Francisco

in Rio did not contemplate having any sisters. The British

in B.A. i s- and I hope will continue under the able admin-

unless a

he* must 1

Hospital

Hospital

istration of Dr. O
f Connor-grad. of the London h spital.

P.I4I.-t3X.- .In Buenos Aires there were in 1906 between 900

and IOOOl Americans.
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P.I47.-t6.

This is important. The English Banks in Buenos Aires

send, thiler men hack to England once in TWO years and for a SIX rlON)

,

THS vacation.

I went to South America with four companions .We lived all

of the time in whatcv/as considered a healthful place and yet-one man

pllyed out in four months, another in eight months, ano ther went mad

in eighteen months and when I left after six years I was a total,

but thank God, not an irreparable wreck.lt took over a year to get on

my feet again.

p.I48-

(
As you probably observed there are no men in the South km

e ican churches. All who go are women. I do not think that the church

in any case reaches more than 10 % of the people and in many places

this is Laying too much. I do not believe that of the 1,000,000 peo-

ple in Buenos Aires there are 200 men on any given Sunday at divine

service-if such service can be called divineTj

p.I5I-et seq.

I have heard some appaling commas from physicians in

practice in South America on this subject of immorality.

Syphilis is terribly common. One Doctor told me one day that the

day befjre he. had delivered a girl of 12 yearslHe told me that he

vered many of 14 and 15.

A young Spaniard told me
,
speaking of young men: - "’./e are

T at 21". This is why the child who is unusually bright-all

are bright there- is a dullard at 20. Any man who has lived

ng will tell you the same. Over against the assertion of the

man quoted by the Catholic Standard and Times-Phila.-In Answer to

Mr. Speer- 1 say -and I know, that his picture of the reverential chia

had deli

all SPE1

children

there lo

is noEajjnse.The boy of 14 has his latch-key and comes and goes as

he pleajsee, pumps the "old man" for money- and gets it, and spends many

a Yvip'ht ont till the early hours of the morning.
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p.I55-

The story of the priest who asked about the Book containig

the Lfetters of St: Paul is a little misleading and I would not, if

I were yc leave it there. There is a course(?) in Scripture in the

Seminaries and they know the names of the Books in the Bible but

few know! the contents. Very few read the Bible. I did, however, though

never encouraged to do so. I had a Bible open on my table for 9 years

and read

know the

i

John's Gospel most and over and ever again I read "Ye shall

truth and the truth shall set you free”. I think that the

questions that sentence prompted me to ask wer the means used by

God to free me. I remember many a time s tting in my cell and reading

that I would. bow my head upon my arms and cry out "My God is this

the freedom you promised to those who should have the truth of Thbe?

The stohy it seems to me would lead to the impression that they did

not know of the names of the books in the Bible and I think this is

not true. That they do not know the contents is terribly true, however

p.I64-X There may be places in South America where this- is

I do not think that it can be said that the priesthood is

influential body in South America and I know that tts hold

ics is precarious and only for a time. Its hold on family

not PRESENT but INHERITED. The substance of religion is gone

and onlf the slime of superstition is left .The PRIEST IS HATED. Any-

one mistaken for a priest is hooted.

The church has a hold but the grip is the grip or a dead hand

only the people dod not as yet realize that the hand is dead. Suit

there is NO LIFE IN THE GRIP and it only needs a vigorous effort on

the part of the missionaries-massed in numbers at some strategic pot

to loosen the grip.l ©an not say too often that the CHURCH fhERE IS

DEAD and none know it better than the PRIESTS THE MSELVES.

true but
/

the most

on polit

life is
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May 9th, 1910.

The Secretary, Board of Missions , Presby-

terian Church in the U.S.A.

Mu Dear Sir:-

^ /in respect to my quotation,

I gave r.iy authority as found in the

Church Times of Dec. I8th, 1906.-

It v/as never called in question in

England, so I thought I might quote

it. It strikes me as a very strong

statement, and as a Christian, I hope

it is exaggerated. But I think it

has "been shown(See Lee on Celibacy) that

the discipline of the Roman Church

is now, as in the Middle Ages, in cer-

tain localities, very lax.

Churei

‘'The Church Times is the English^paper

foMr _ , . J
with probably the largest circulation

.

f

Yours sincerely,

0 .0 *
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Rev. Robert E. Speer, Secretary,

Board of Foreign missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,

156th Fifth Ave., New York City.

Reverend and Dear Sir:-

Your letter of Nov. 23rd to the Editor of "The Record of Christian Y/ork ' has

ferred to me, and in reply will say i the matter to which I alluded, in my 1

was> as you state, the results of your investigation, thrc gh the Rev. r E. '£»

into the" authenticity of the alleged "Papal Encyclical" and "Archbishop's Reply" as con-

tained in the Chilean anti-clerical paper "La Lei" .

As you 3&y, in your letter of May 5, 1910, to Rev. Charles Alfred Lhrtin, you so

lied on this forgery that you quoted it at Rochester, and, possibly, o.t other places, ihe

result of the exposure has been to cast a doubt upon your other affirmations concerning

South American Catholicism especially as set forth in your work entitled "South American

Problems." I copy from an article reviewing your book, and written by a Catholic authority

on South America, as follows:
,, . , , * , ..

^

"The mere restatement of Mr. Speer's bald assertions is their own best refutation,

and does withal provoke an indulgent smile of commiseration from an ordinarily, .in strucke d

Catholic, who still remembers how this writer discovered a spurious Papal Bull to trio Arch-

bishop of Santiago, Chile. Ever since he has gone on discovering things that never were on

land or sea. We should like to believe that Robert E. Speer is at least sincere. But if

intellectual honesty can go together with sutch appalling ignorance of elementary matters o

Catholic practice, one almost despairs of our much vaunted twentieth-century enligh termion .

He wants us to pity benighted South America. We pity South America's benighted defamers.

That this indictment is not altogether unjust is proven by your attempt to support

the idea that Catholic dogma encourages priestly immorality. You bring m a "brumal Lx-

Ouori, cn page 156 of your book, who is alleged to teach that "the most virtuous priests

gre constrained to fall once a month", etc. This seems to put you in tho same class with

Bishop Stuntz of the Methodist Church who had the whole South American continent f or his

diocese(it is said that this "bishop" wore a cassock and had a complete episcopal parapher-

nalia an his episcopal see—but not outside M it) l You may have quoted from the bishop

(who introduces the same non-existent "Cardinal" Liguori) ,
or the ...isnop may qu .

from you; but, anyway, Stuntz introduces the following in his book "South American eig -

b °rB
*

"Again in chapter IV, page 172(of Theologia Koralis ,
by St. Alphonsus Liguori): 'If a

man makes a false promise and swears to it, what sin does he commit, and to what is he

bound’ A man max make a false promise with an oath in three ways :1.Not intending to

swear ", 2YNot intending to bind himself . 3.Not intending to fulfill the promise. -Additional

items are not necessary to prove this point. /., .

In this quotation from St. Liguori(never a Cardinal), this man has

soem) left out the vital sentence after the question: "I distinguish Hence^the xge|t(L,t)

which the Bi^>P translates "may"
takes an oath (pronoun-

Z »; 5 “rTJ1SJTSrSS—
twenty- five, condeingL by Innocent XI,

^^^^tfflirCinvo^edibe light or grave.-"

an oath without the intention to swear, vn
, resorted to by enemies of the

The above is just one illustration of the Uctics res^tedj^y
^ ^ be _

Catholic Church. A condemned proposition is made out t.
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cause it is Quoted in a Catholic theological work. As. you will notice, St. Liguori con-

demns the very thing this Bishop says he approves* It is possible to m&k^ngut any sort

of- a case, by such methods. How could it be wrong to attribute to the Loi a ';.iich
/
is

qu’oted, in the Bible, a 3 coming from Satan, if such tactics are defensible?

In View of all this, the Catholic writer before referred to is entirely within

bounds in referring to this famous "Cardinal" liiguori as a special unknown "friend of

Robert E. Speer, cf 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City."

The professional enemies of the Catholic Church have repeatedly charged that the

problematical, and purely casuistic, questions discussed in Liguori’s "Theologia Moral

-

is" ARE ASKED OF EVERY PENITENT BY THE PRIEST IN THE CONFESSIONAL. Only two things are re-

quired to refute the asinine charge, (l) Let any Protestant enter a Catholic Church while

confessions are being heard and time the average confession, from when the penitent ent-

ers the booth (in plain view of everyone in the church) until she leaves it. (2) Let any

Protestant examine, even casually, .the Theologia koralis, and he will see at once that

the v/ork is intended for private tocyiKfftfoUy the priesthood, just as any "doctor book" is

intended solely for professional reading^ physicians. If physicians practiced on every

patient all that is in their books, you may imagine the plight of the patient 1 The infor-

mation contained in the Theologia Moralis is intended for special emergencies which might

not arise in the whole career of a confessor. Hypothetical cases come up for examination;

and the question and answer method is the one used. Sins against the sixth coimmndment

are treated just as sins against any other commandment are treated.

What we wish you to do is to give us the citation to Liguori’s Theologi? Moralis.,

volume, chapter, and page, where the following practice is condoned(as you say):"tho most

virtuous priests are constrained to fall once a month."

Referring again to the fake encyclical letter, the Rev. E. Browning found that

a certain anti-clerical had been writing such letters for the press 'as a diveroicn ov-

er a period of several years. He had acquired fame among his cronies for his skill, and

was familiarly known as "Rampolla". A fair question is, If these are the tactics of the

enemies of the Church in South America, how much is any of their testimony (which you have

hastened to use in not a few instances)worth? How much of the material which makes up

your book is from these sources?

A certain incident of about two years ago will illustrate very nicely the general

reliability of reports concerning South American Catholicism which are exploited by the

Protestant missionary and the anti-Catholic American press. The mati-clerical paper of

Colombia. El Esoectador, came out with a story telling how a Colon^an priest, the Rev.
1

_

T

1-7
"

. % • .. . .1 _ I. _ ... + /\ 1rv-k mr.r rtf Vi T C " T Til

Father Manuel
morality"^

Restrepo, had poisoned a certain girl, alleged to know of his "im-

w..^Host. This was copied by Mr. Robert Kinsit's Churchman in England,^

and then broadcasted throughout the United States in the columns of a certain anti-Cath-

olic v/eekly. When investigated on the ground, it was found that the girl, who had lived

an immoral life for some time, poisoned herself, obtaining the drug from the store owned

by her father(an anti-clerical). She was compelled to attend Mass on this particular morn-

ing, after taking the poison, by her mother. It was testified, by many witnesses at the

trial in which the prie 3t was completely acquitted, that the woman next immeJ ia ^ oly .

t o.

the stricken girl at the communion rail had (for some accountable reason) re f uc r\Z}
m cp£&£r

ion, and the Host intended for her was then given to the girl . How could the priest have

forseVn“is incident? It was also brought out that the girl, for some time, had threat-

ened to take her own life, if the consequences of her dishonorable conduct became appar-

ent. Father Restrepo' s return to his parish, after the trial at Bogota, was of the nature

of a triumphal entry. Yet, -how much harm had been done to the Church. The story had gone

abroad. Did the papers n&fi/publ ished it try to find out the truth on the ground? Not at

all. Th6ir philosophy was "Anything calculated to injure the Roman Church is justifiable,

Msgr. Noll, our senior editor, made a thorough investigation, while on a trip to

South America, of the charts you and others have made. The party, on its return,

at the Barbados. These islands have belonged to Great Britain or - J

is Protestant. Out of a population of 180,000, there are only 1,000 Catholics. Here alone

did they observe any flagrant immorality. Here persons are openly solicited on the street
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(which i3 not true of South America); big, burly male negroes walk up and down the side-
walks and main thoroughfares without a stiic'- thing.

/

' It is the worst v/e have ever
"een anywhere!*' v/as the general comment# cUc>-\jyiA±LlL^ t WJTLaajz

How do you .account for these things? 0
It may be granted that religious indif ference existed in South America before the

advent of the Protestant missions. Very much more indifference and callousness, hovyever,
exists in the wholly Protestant community v/here there are several Protestant churches,
proportionately. In the United States sixty-four percent of the population are unchurched
and the greater part of these will tell the inquirer that they do not know which way to
turn because of denominational confusion.

I3 it not a fact that much of the Rationalism and unbelief, of which you complain
in South America, is due directly to the fact that the South Americans have, recently,
been confused by the entrance of Protestant missions? Do these people not reason " I don't
know what to believe, as between Catholicism and Protestantism; therefore, I will stand
aloof from all forms of Christianity"? Hov; much of the agitation over"papal atrocities"
in South America is due to a professional interest in crying down the wares of a compet-
itor who was on the field centuries before any Protestant missionary came? Some of our
great commercial establishments are finding it profitable to use "the missionary" as an
advance agent for trade. In "Protestantizing" South America, to what extent does a com-
mercial motive enter? These are interesting questions and they deserve someone's atten-
tion.

Associate Editor.
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In the year 1844, a few British and American residents in Valparaiso united
in sending to the Foreign Evangelical Society of New York for a minister "to
preach in English and Spanish”. This society, afterwards known as the Ameri-
can and Foreign Christian Union, placed the request in the hands of a young
man who was just completing his theological studies at Trinceton. David
Trumbull was ordained in June 1845, sailed from New York in August, and arri
ved in Valparaiso on December £5th after a voyage of IBZ^days.
For a few months, services ‘were held on ship-board; and (tradition has it tha-fc

he preached his first sermon, on shore, in the printing establishment of "El
Mercuric" , a "printer’s horse" serving as the piilpit, 7/hile the small congre
gation used rolls of paper as seats. After that, a ‘warehouse was rented in
the city. This was small, accomodating, at most, about fifty persons; and so
dark, that often in the daytime it was necessary to light candles and whale-
cj j. lamps. In 1854, Union Church, which had be€ odi

some time before, purchased the site for its first building. This was comple-
ted in 1855, and dedicated in April of the following year. This building was
historic, for it was, as Dr. Trumbull used to say, "the first -protestart
chunch erected in South America, or on the Vest Coast from California to Cap£
Horn. As the walls of the new building began to rise, there was consider-
able excitement in ecclesiastical and government circles. The municipal
authorities gave peremptory orders to stop the work; while the Government
sent word to the church offiaials that any attempt to hold service would be
prevented, if necessary even bp police force. But Trumbull came of fighting
stock, and he was well backed up by Britishers who never know when they are
beaten. Under one pretext or another the work went on, slowly and almost
imperceptibly, until at last the building was completed. Then the Government
positively refused to allow services to be held. Six months of negotiation
resulted in a compromise, and the Government gave its consent on condition
that the Union Church people would build a wooden fence high enough to inter-
cept the view of the building from the street, and that the choir should
sing so softly that pa 3sers by should not be attracted to the heretical wor-
ship within. As an indication of the temper of the times, it may be added
that several Chilian ladies married to Englishmen expressed a desire to at-
tend the protestant service with their husbands; and that they were notified
that if they persisted in their attempt, the authorities would .be compelled
to use the police to prevent such a desecration of Chilian soil.

Once in possession of its own building, and with regularly conducted
services. Union Church began to grow in wealth and numbers^ It would Lave
been easy for the young minister to settle down to pastordrf duties, and to

the enjoyment of the social advantages of his position. Trumbull however,
regardod himself not merely as the pastor of a local church, but as an Apostle
to Chile. The call that first came to him - ’ a minister to preach in

lish and Spanish”- was a call to a larger life. The great object of hi;

Jjstry was to prea ch Chris t t o the natives of this 1and

.

/His first step in this direction was to send to Santiago several boxes of
*13ibles and tracts. This was early in 1858. About twenty years before this,
an agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society had sold a fev; Bibles in
Chile; yet all we know of this work is a pastoral letter of the Arch-
bishop in which he thundered against the "devil and his works", and ordered
the Bibles to be burned; and this was done publicly in the plaza of Ouillota.

The * systematic and successful attempt to circulate the Scrip-
tures in this country was the work of Davicl Trumbull. These Bibles were pro-
bably the first exposeel for sale in the Capital, if we except a few which
were introduced as early as I8BI, by James Thomson who used the Scriptures
as a text book in his schools. In a letter which appeared in March of 1858,
the Archbj shop prohibited the study of the Bible under the severest penal-
ties of the Church. The Bible, in it, was declared "fradulent", "heretical"
"dangerous", and every Chilian was forbidden to have a copy in his possession,
much more to read or study it. Trumbull answered this letter. The Archbishop
then retired, leaving the Rev. Francisco Garfias to defend the interests of
the Church; but after an interchange of several letters on both sides, the
Rev. Mr Garfi s withdrew in confusion. This incident is worthy of notice be-
cause it was the first skirmish in a series of battles which lasted for near-

Eng-
j min-
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ly #5 years. In I860 Dr. Trumbull ,
to call him by the title he afterwards re-

ceived, wrote to the British and Foreign Bible Society asking them to send

an agent to the Coast. Richard Confield arrived in Chile in 1861; and a few

weeks after his arrival, the Valparaiso Bible Society was organized with Dr.

Trumbull as President. The success of this Society which lived for years^

as an independent organization, and which exists today a? a brs of the

and F£i?fible Society,' was due in great oart to Dr. Trumbull. Up to the time

of hir death this local society put into circulation 101,265 Pi Dies and Tes-

taments, 197,000 religious hooks, and collected on the coast about 10^,000

pesos, equal to about $70,000 American frcld.

In connection with this Bible work, there is an incident which is interesting

Rev. Father Vaughn, a brother of the Cardinal, visited Chile late in the

Seventies. Discovering that few Chilians possessed a copy of' the Scriptures^

he collected money for the purpose of publishing a cheap edition o: F a Catho-

lic New Testament. Dr, Trumbull helped him secure the needed funds,—»in

fact collected quite ?. sum among his own church people. This was given to

Father Vaughn on condition that Dr. Trumbull was to receive a certain number

of copies, once the edition came out. This Uev Testament
?

bearing the auth-

orisation of the Pope and the Archbishop Of Chile, .• rinted j ondon^and

afterwards forwarded to Valparaiso . For nearly a year no trace could be

fou:,.' of the invoice. The ecclesiastical authorities denied all knowledge of

the book? ,
but they were finally traced from the Custom House to the house

of a priest, Kariano Casanova, then ecclesiastical governor of Valparaiso

and afterwards Archbishop of Chile. Once in possession of this knowledge, Dr

Trumbhll threatened to take legal measures to secure the number of copies

which belonged to in; but before ..he suit was instituted, i/he books wbi e de-

livered at the Bible store to his order; and, as a result of his_ farsighted-

ness ar.d aggressive energy, there was put into circulation a Catholic editi-

on of the Hew Testament which the Catholic authorities would, fain have su£?-

pressed., aid which have proved very useful in rotestant . vangelical workTJ
lln 1863 there took place the celebrated discussion between Dr.

Trumbull fold this Mariano Casanova,- a discussion deserving notice not so

much for itself, as for the results it produced. In Chile there is a Saint

of Agriculture who guards the fortune of farmers
t
giving them rich harvest;

and sending rain at the appointed times. hi nee the seasor sq are iairly re

-

gular, "the good offices oi' San Isidro are seldom required. Occasionally, how

ever, the rains are delayed, much to the loss of the sower and the distress

of the eater. kt such times mild measures are used to begin with, and the

Saint is reminded » C his duty by processions and prayers, and placated oy

offerings. If he still refuses to listen, his statue is banished from hir

Church. °even manacled and beaten through the streets. Such scenes take place

in Santiago ever in our day. In 1863 San 1 31dirc suveroo ->he praye^b o^r hi .

devotees with commend r ble prompt itu.de . T.ignueen hours aiter supplications

had been maclle -w; his altar, ram foil in copious showers, m view oi chis

signal blessing, tin. Archbishop called upon the faithful for contributions

Is id . ,
_ i

s shah

b

y c h-.irch

.

an
It is at this juncture that Dr Trum-to repair ft • .

-- - ---- -
.

_
hull entered the lists*, and in an article entitled, 11 Who gives the rain ( r-,

which was published in* La Voz do Chile, he attacked the practice of faint

worship. Casanova replied in El i
j orrooarril

,
and the battle <

. as on

,

Charge and counter charge followed in rapid succession. Tn.e aii.air goo into

the provincial panders, and was discussed all over the country . San Isidro

and ra in bo came the
;
nestior. of the day; and at last Lasanova withdrew froir

the field, routed foot and horse.
n ,

As a result of t] dj cub ion Dr, Trumbull became the acknowledged champiov

of Protestantism in Chile The progressive party at once recognised in him a

powerful ally; while the ultramntanes saw in hir: a dangerous ice. his sphere

of influence now extended beyond the local church of which he was pastor to

the coimtry at large, and he took his place among the leaders of national^

reformTl Jin those days, the early sixties, all evangelical work among the

Chilistrs wter impossible. It was dangerous because of the temper of the peo-

ple and punishable because opposed to the law of the land. The famous r ifth

Article of the Constitution declares that the Apostolic, Catholic, Roman Re-
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ligion i? the religion of the Sts. to and of
4

the people^-any other form Ox ..or

ship being absolutely prohibited. As long as this article remained unmodi-

fied, and in force, all protentnnt worship was out of the question. It is

true’ that the members of" Union Church were permitted to hold services in the

building they had erected, but this was really illegal- a degree of liberty

being allowed as a favor to British merchants, and to their diplomatic repre

eentative ,
but this liberty could . by nr means, be expected, to guaiante© tjic

natives of the country a like itoerty. It was at this time that the lead-

ers of the liberal party, and Ur. 7r'afoul1 among tnem, drew up what v/as

known as "the interpretive law”. This was passed by Congress in. i6G5ouring

the presidency of teres original draft of the bill allowed liberty o:

worship, under certain conditions, to 'foreign dissenters’ ; ant it v?< du e

to the efforts of Dr. 0?rumbull the word ” foreign” was omitted, and Chi-

lians became entitled to the benefits of the measure as veil as foreigners.

The bill, as finally passed by the Chilian Con gross, ^permitted dissenters to

bold services in privat e buildings, as also to establish private schools lor

the "education of their children. ‘ It prohibited, however, all acts and shows

of worship, such ar processions, bells, steeples and current *ry pec oi ohv.i cL

ly architecture ;
still it was the passage of this bill which made preaching

Spanish possible, and j)r. Truiabullwrot e at once to lew York asking for

reinforcements!} Indeed, in answer to this request, Messrs lierwin and "ayre

were sentjut Jn Chile in 1866.
, ,

jppe first protest ant paper in Spanish was :,la Tieara’
,
ana dr,

Trumbull vr>o the editor. The first number was published in 1869. It was of

16 pages, about the size of the Outlook, and appeared at irregular intervals

as often* as its exchequer and Dr. Trumbull 1 s other duties permitted. the

name v/as characteristic. ”La Piedra^, that is the”Hcck”; and on the title

page printed in bold type, were the words oi ehrist to peter, tliou ai

Peter, and on this P.ock I will build ray Church'*. The expenses of^ this lit-

tle paper were paid by contributions collected by Dr. Trumbull, the last

number appeared" in 1879, when ”'La Ali&nza Enangelica” became the organ oi

the Mission?!
those early days, and, in fact, during his vvnole lire

the Doctor was greafey interested in the translation and circulation oi^

tracts. Find in-^ something he thought migM be useful, he would print it, and

start on x afterwards to collect the money to meet the expense; and so succes

sful was be in this line, that he used to say hie epitaph ought to be, 'here

Hies a p nod beggar”. it is impossible to calculate the j^rumber of oiaccs

ard useful periodicals thus put into Spanish and circulated]

f|he first Chilian pastor
,

Jose Ibanez Guzman, was ire-

pare d. for the ministry by Dr. Trumbull; and Dr. Root, i
,

• r ••

a college graduate and a ' resbyterian elder, who was present at the examin-

ation praised in highest terms both the qua I ifica tiens of the candidate; ana

thethnrongtehess of his preparation. The ordination services in ti e Capxtaj.

attracted considerable attention. One liberal paper spoke ol it as' simple ,

"sincere”, and "spiritual”; while a clerical organ declared the vhole ser-

vice to be "simple to coldness, naked without a touching note, possessing

nothing of spiritual emotion, lacking a breath of the religious per luine

which descends from the s/reat arches of our magnificent e&ohedraxs . All

the missionary force, consisting of five American missionaries were present

and Dr. Trumbull gave the charge ho the pastor. The relatione between ^ he se

two men were those of Paul and Timothy; and it was with aeop^grie. that but

four years afterwards Dr. Trumbull was called upon to conduce ^he ^uneiai

services of his beloved disciple^ and during the nine months which inter-

vened before Mr Christen came om to take charge 0 : the work, Dr irumbull, a

buoy nan, indeed, found time to make five visits to Santiago, nelping to

keep the church together and to preserve the things znaz re-aamea.

In 1873 the Presbyterian Board took over the work in Cnixe. to

this time it had been under the charge of the American ro re ign^ Christian
^

Union, an organization of the Congregationalists and Hew Schoox rresoy oerxan

After the union between the Old and Dev/ School, there . as a readme uinoD.

of mission fields, and the work on the Yfest Coast was taken over oy ohe Tres
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byt nrianChurch. From his diary vre infer that Dr. Trumbull preferred the
Presbyterian Church to his ov.7 for this work, and this reveals his breadth
of vision. In those early day.*- church lines were strictly drawn. /pr. Trum-
bull was a loyal Qongregat Ionalist . He believed that this polity fen the
sanction of primitive Qhristianity. He never consented to become ?? member
of the C?_i le Presbytery; yei he laid aside personal preferences, arc for the
good of the cause he had 00 much at heart, used his influence to entrust

t ft e- r denor 1 . r. at i oh7\

/
nc for some years to come The Catholic Church all power-

ful
,
and ruled with a rod of iron . About this c a t e t he Enp 1 i s h colony in Va1

par&isql ought a piece of ground for a cemetery. In Santiago, however, as
late as 1670, proie starts v ere buried, with executed criminals and suicides
ir the hill, :• ants Lucia, which wo:, regarded as outside the city limit', '"her
Benjamin Vicit a Kackenna transformed this hill, and made it ore of the most
beautiful places i 1 . the city, Le transferred the dead buried there to dark
corner --spa rated from toe Catholic cemetery by a high viall ; a::d marked the
burial place in Santa Lucia with ~ marble slab bearing the inscription, ,TEere
rested those exiled from heaven and earth' 1

. From this time the protestants
in. Santiago nad a place in wftic n to hury their-^lead, and were better off in
some respects than the natives themselves, for j all the other cemeteries were
in the hands of the Church. Any catholic in fell communion had the right
of burial; yet even for these eichorbitant interment due,-? were charged,
and it was no rare 'ching forjbodies to remain unfair if*d for days until the
friends could r-ire the money demands 1 by the Church. Baptisms and the regie
try 0 i births 'end na.rrir.ges were in the hands of the parochial -priests,
and fees were demanded such as the poor could ill afford to pay. For this
reason many did nojT call in the offices of the Church; while in regard to
marriages the stete of affairs war even worse. In the case of protestants,
there ware vexatious delays and heavy expenses, tc escape which some were
married by the British or American consuls on hoard of vessels of their
nationality, on the high seas, outside the three mile limit. The marriage
of a *, rots slant to a da 'folic we> made even more a iff tenIt . Provided a dis-
pensation from Rome war securer

,
it was possible for a "rotes tan r to marry

and remain of his faith; but this involved a long delay, and an expense run-
ning up into the hundreds and of en the thousands of pesos. He coul d. rti 11
retain his religion and bo married if he paid heavy fees to the parish
priest, and morover signed a statement before a note ry-pub'ii' promising tc

the Roman Catholic faith, never to criticize that
confessor to choose the schools for his children
7 ., name executors of his estate only such per-
1 ? the confessor. Otherwise he cojtld marry only by

bring up his children in
Church, allow hi,? wife's
and direct their educati
sons as were approved of
becoming a catholic and thus making a public abjuration > f.‘ his faith. In
the case of catholics it was much easier to legalize their marriage, but
such outrageous fees were charged that the lov:er7 nil die and poorer classes
were inclined to omit the oerenor;;
day due to the cupidity of ' tw- clergy*

T * o - - r- illicit relations were and are to-
In fact, the Roman Catolic Church

has y - been educating the people for
over one hundred years in the school of illegitimacy. ir order to remedy
this state of things, a movement, was set on feet in 1875 which resulted in

the reforms of 1600 and 1884. These reforms embraced three points
. Civil registry of marriages, births and deaths; civil mar

rie.ge : and Government ownership of cemeteries. Those living today can har
dlyfcmagine the tremendous excitement created throughout the country by the
mere proposal of these reforms, and the imminent danger there was of a reli-
gious civil war. To my personal knowledge Dr. Trumbull was called four
times to Santiago to consult with President Santa Maria and the leaders of
the literal party. In the heat of the fight it v.

ras proposed to take extreme
measures, and declare, in addition to the three bills already mentioned, the
Separation of Church -and State. It was due, in great part at least, to Br
Trumbull's efforts that this step was not taken. Subsequent events proved

2 ;

ths t cause t o an c t

'

The interpretive la? o-d' "%r gave to protestants of whatever nation-,
ality the righl to hole services and establish schools wj ihin private dvell -

ings. This v. : s practically all the liberty, enjoyed by foreigners or natives
at that time.

/X
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its own strength, and uv derestimazed the
of Church and Ttate been attempted

,

tne wisdom o:_ Dr. Trumbull’s views; for the liberal party had overestimated *-•

, and unde restinted the forces of the opposition. Had the
never have jessed Con-

gress, and that would have also sealed the fats of the other reforms. A oath
olio reaction came on shortly after, and it is highly probable that if it
had not been for ^r. Trumb nil, none of there reforms would have been sanct i. ^

f 5til1 be IJj/ i

i

jg t c d a y under an_e :

c* 1 es i r.s-

Trumbull, noise
e d b y 0onhr era, and tha v/e would
tical tyranny ^ ack.or imagined than closeribeef

only are~hirotiw
'porsoneria

a clvan then initiated, not
own and hold their property un dor
recognizes ’

! -ho:a st-ii . further

vt s=t

tK,vf
- r ?e

^87:i a er the 1 ^ oer ?. : I

3

u u u it’lQ very oa^e

fit t ings.
rel:.g&oos oodles, in tmt

on ground of their

. j. j. . .. .o v • i-. j . —
•*< .i k: ±

organs, et^/Txree of dirt;
,
the saaraens fur he re own tfhurch.

osmg user :: or >» ^

Ohillan . T i :i s s e or it d

ivins worship?)
aiao Taws, the friends of Dr . Truih-

o learn that, he had renounced his Aroer
j.noxpli-

n f ?' z r? T, 'r

H o - —

bull vereiAiiazed
,
and some dismayed,

lean citizenship and ho.' become a naturalized
-

* •- ‘eat 1 ' .... Lty bo is s t
•

Surround?.' with foreigners, he defend u hit: country as bravely is his Cor.-
;

' >r» di in. X rit ioher . . ij col
co"11

; ;

P
‘

1

'

;
'

'

' -
' d

.
Onc<

iishraan at his table remarked, M
I never could understand, doctor, how you

keep tha t picture on your wall, and in such a eon spiel our place too?” The
picture represented the Essex in Valpar.-isc bay striking her colors to two
English men-of-v/ar . Tith a smile, and in his dulcet voice, the hr. replied,
"I would ’nt take anything for that picture. It's the greatest curiosity in
the house; for '1, is the only instance in history whore an American vessel
ever h? 'lei d •>•'?> her fir g to an enemy. Can you duplicate tint ir. English
history?" It was strange therefore' that Dr. Trumbull should,
o all men

,
have changed his nationality- a change in which he had much to 1

lose
, e:

During !

he ST '- 'S

r.e

o -f-

solved the puzzle.nothing to gain. In a moment of
• he dark days of '.he reform movement, when defeat seemed inevitable,
; many hour?- in prayer

;
and then it was, he said, when he had made a

vow to God that, if his prayers should bo answered and these reforms become
law, he would show ho gratitude by becoming a citizen of the country to
which he bad given his life . J?j a prayers were answered
The v.hewov of this etc n nay be doubted : the reasons fo:

and he paid his vo.
it way seen irsuff:3

ci cr hut. no one

,

;o 1' , ion me -cunt* 1710-thii k ,
w i 1 1 ventur e

lives which led him to te.keit.
The iwt erpreta five law of *613 merely t ole rested ..retestant worship

.

there was however jio legal basis for tb • t wo/'ship which no 4 regarded as
worship, nor were the build ir gs in v. hich it was held considered as churches

;

and what was more . no protectant organization could hold property in its. own
name . Union Ohaaxoh obtained legal reoogi izion in August 1877; but not
until 1880 did those most interacted fool justified in pejioning the Govern •

rnont for tho incorporation of' the Presbyterian Mission. frhe original peti-
tion., as drawn up by the Pis <3 ion’s Committee

,
was couched in tho mildest of

terms, before it was presented, however, it as sent to Dr. irumbulifor re-
vision. He was at that biroe too feeble to attend the sessions of the mission
in Santiago; but the old spirit woo there, and under his hand it became
clearly and positively . rod onto
fully asked the Government

and evangelical. The first article respect—
ant those who believed in the reformed faith

based on the Holy Scrip l;nres
,
the right to exercise and propagate their

faith. 7e presented this petition, never expecting that* it” would
ed; but i*> was, and. the Presbyterian Mission, .under the name of
vanjelica ' was granted incorporation by a decree da • ad Ifovember IS 88.
was Dr.
crown

;

granted, not merely the Presbyterian Mission, but all other organizations

ce appro

v

La Union E-
hie

Triimbull's last work in connection with the Mission, and it was the
it placed all Evangelistic vork on \ legal basis, and practicallyfor

laboring in
T' -y,
* ' X .

yh i 1

e

f
fre edom 'g worship.

Trumbull’s last years were pescefffl. His children -ere with him;
His son :* n law was pastor Of Union Church, which from small beginnings he
had lived to see grow into a large and influential institution : The Mission
v/as extending its influence and striking its roots into the soil of Chilian
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thought and life: National abuses had been grareeted, and religious freedom
granted to foreigners and native protestants alike. He had fought the good
fight, and won; so tha * when lie war laid to rest, in the cemetery which he
had helped to secure so roary years before, Chile accorded him such honors as
she never gave to any other of foreign "birth, and to few

,
if any

,
of her o'TTn

sons.
r have dwelt at some length on Pr, Trumbull's influence

in national reforms and in mission York, leaving to others who were in close
touch with him to describe hir in his done si ic and social relations, and as
pastor of Union C hiiroh . T ear.no 1 close, however

,
without referring to his

varied activities jJTko Sheltering Homo
, an orphan asylum, owes its existence

and the building i^*’occupies to Hr. Trumbull and lrr

,

*verwi n .
rhe fseuela Po-

pular, the oldest and largest protest-ant school for Chilians
, was founded by

these two men, and the annual subscript ions for its support, begun fchirjrj’

years ago through Dr Trumb 1il1 ? s i1

1

fl

u

enco
,
con t inue still. T.Jirough hie e

'

forts too it war that in 'the seventies an American Society sent cut the
first seamen r

s chanlain, and it was Dr rumbulJ. who became resTVwsiblo for
half of his salary, an d who besides secured the funds necessary to buy a
bulk and fit her up as a Bethel

,
movie- ing thus for the care of our floating

populat ion . The Ungli sh Board School, which was a very prominent edweat : or-
al factor in Valiparai so for ^er.;rs . o red its beginning a: 1 continuance for so
many years, in large bo him; 3 di r to? nd
prime movers in opening the Bias Ouovas school, the firs'* native sohoc 1 to
be c-s tablishedund er the direction of other than clerical snfluen.ee arc super
vision; while for the first can years of independent work in Valparaiso he
and tire ' rumbu.ll entirely supported] themselves by main fc&ining a young i.adles
school, which v/i.Tfh regret was discontinued in order that he might devote all
of bis tiro to church work, ever, trough he was offered much less thaw. he was
tber, mckinp’ by his outside work. Later on he published The Record,
a periodical of from 16 ir fh pages

,
v-hich for years served as the organ of

Christian work in English for the whole 7'est Coast. The Record appeared mon
thly

,
and always contained sermon or other religious material which the

isolated groups of B-Mtisherscorild make use of as they met together for 9

simple service or. Sundays. 7>r Trumbull wps the editor, business manager, the
only writer, and even hv own proof reader, and all this he- did in add *« t-

‘ on.

to t be duties of a largo an ‘.l exacting parish, 1 t was simply surprise up v. hat
he attemy ted and did, with no air of lias fee or apparent expenditure of nerv-
ous force, but quietly

.
calmly, as one conscious of bis own powers and the

master of himself and of the situation.
Boub Hess he influence Ur Ojrumbull exerted wp s due in some degree to

the peculiar iiraes in which he lived. He was a splendid tighter, and the
times demanded this type of man; but the elements were so nixed "in him that
ho would have wen a marked man wherever he had lived and whatever might
have been the o ircainstar.ee s in which his lo had been: east.

His power is to he found, in the first place, wo Iris winsome personal-
ity the gracious smile, the genial humor, the delicate tact and the fine
courtesy of a gentJeman of the old school; and to this must be added the
kindest of hearts, always interested in everyones welfare, and desiring that
all men should be bettered and saved.

It might ho supposed that this champion of the Faith was harsh, brusk

,

aggressive, and that he won his battles by tint of hard blows. These he cou
Id give; but that is far from hie brush, for this gentleman of courtly mien
was a born diplomat . '.die fact t hai he , &n American

,
was for over forty years

the success ful pastor of a onnrch composed of English and, Scotch, whose na-
tional eccentricities are rather increased than 'lessened by residence i.- a
foreign land, speaks volumes . Ir. the discussions with Casanova, there war.

bitterness and personal invective on the o-e ride,- on the other, the spirit
that would conciliate and win rather than crush and defeat"!

Every good work appealed to him, from the opening ofw ?Local sewer to a
national reform. It is remarkable the deep interest he took in affairs which
touched him only remotely. A few notes from his diary are in point, "Wrote
F, in Valdivia anent qualifications for German church- emphasized, the spir-
itual; lent bo*, of Bibles and tracts to T. in Copiapo: Spent morning with
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Senorit-a H. revising semen i? Spanish ior V^s sem.-?.ce tcniomo^^Kr.L^ca.

ed; much discouraged over conditions in aul * na“^;^ , infe him
Helped ]) with Ms translation of Sea la Lus: wrote

Saw rt about
not t 0 Five up reading a sermon on Sundays tc ,he

_
.iDal^g-.

S

holding French se r vi -
- Santiago: fee a ion0 •_ "1 * hiE imerieen

eflucBti orisJ «« «
-^ ]]

'

- -
, l

'

. . »w
literature or au - Wwt -

.. , ehind 1 collections for
colporteur, urging extra gran oJ nibl . l - states
Escuela Popular- will Bee w.nat * **n

t o Jr< ionary we ask. Mil
letter from Bllmwooo. ^ _ for t] p month.-Thee are - few
write again: Record 11 F »1 ™ M £?sr ir. to st 1 *
u *e5S '

'

,

° i0 L : est i

duties ann lamily afrairs. V. F
f orFHni zat n Hot

of Christiai . r mu be dec a rer. 1 1 *

only coni i - or 58m ?.e, dir -
? ^

. uoc - - --

took. M he] ! in 1
' all lines 0, t nristian

;
/c c

£
--

g ...... .....

Straits, moulding opinion, educating
t*
h®

an“ 1 nfvueree : increase
and act Jest C> riet M - Javiom .* a no exej • fc

»•> •

with. the year*.

(Cgopied trora hasty notes written hy -tav.
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The Religious Condition of south America*

vk:
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)
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The growing interest among American Christians in South America as a

missionary field maXes such a theme both interesting and important.

Sentiment has too often been the inspiring ca^sc of foreign mission**

ary effort,but we are coming to understand that a Knowledge of facto

is vastly moife effective in securing Christian response to missionary

calls. This maxes the tasX of writing on the above theme much more seri-

ous. The writer regrets the limit of his familiarity with the subject

in hand but is -happy to contribute what he can to increase the fund of

general Knowledge and so deepen Missionary zeal.

There are many elements which maKe it difficult to present correctly

a just view of religious conditions in south America. The territory is

immense .The neglected continent has 6.500.000 sq. males, only a million

less than Horth America,and has more than 35^O,000.of inhabitants.

Were the various Republics and the scattered peoples united by frei^M

quent aid easy communication^ is the case in Horth AmericaW">»

there a constant interchange of ideas aid of facts,by means of commei-

ci al, literary and social movements, it would not be difficult to pre-

sent in order statements and figures that would give a full idea of

religious conditions in this vast region, communication is yet limited

^ orude except along the coast the press is yet in

its infancy, and there is very little vital or thoughtful exchange be-

tween the various Republics,which fact is all the more surprising be-

cause ofthe natural affinity between the influential portions ox these/

nationsfLn we consider the numbers of aporiginees not yet asimilat-

ed, and in many cases not yet civilized Which form an important part

of the different peoples the difficulty in presenting a statement ox

religions condition becomes more apparent^

Cpheue aboriginal tribes exist in all tae Republics



/
r

in’1 Pm* f rTTi^ r b oiia foimi a large and almost inaccessible

portion of the people. These tribes differ in language, customs, ideas

ana life, quite a3 greatly as do the tribes that populate the interior

of Africa.
im

It is also difficult,nay almost^possible to secure facts as to the r

real interior life of the dominant church.If the Roman Catholic Church

in the United States is a vast secret organization,planning and carry-

ing out its worlc without the aid of the ubiquitous reporter,and let-

ting its purposes like prophetical explanations, appear only when the
; Cfrr€/r

event is realized,how much more does a veil^this vast and complicated

organization in nations where it is a dominant power by constitutional

and legal authority, and where it has exercised this power absolutely

for more than three centuries. The best that can be done is to study t

the fruits of the system as borne in these lands,by which study we may

be able, in part, at least, to judge of the real quality of that tree,

which is supposed to produce religious frfoit.

To understand present religious conditions it is essential to have f

in mind antecedent causes. Those familiar with the history of south

America vail recall that with the Spanish conquerors there came to

S'

these shores a complete equipment of Romanism, consisting of Bishops,

priests,monies and nuns, in addition to the ranK and file composing the

body of the Spanish soldiery .Every__step in the maurauding progress, for

these early visitors came as robbers and not as those seeXing new homes

of peaC3 quietness and purity, as did the early setlers of the east

coast of Horth America,eveiy stop in this blody .history was blessed by

the Church, and the same fore® that fraudulently secured gold from the

milder aborigines also compelled them to adopt the religion— o.. tne

usurpers. Where ever the Spanish conquerer planted his power there the

representatives of the Romish hierarchy built churches, established con^
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vents and nunneries, and brought the submissive natives under their W&&

spiritual as vrell as physical control.

Then was a splendid opportunity to have revealed the VIBW spirit of

true Christianity, to have won the various peoples to a simple and lov^-

and
ing faith to have shown among them the beauty and attractiveness of

Christian civilization,but instead of this there was a revelation of

human repacity and greed, and a ruthless and inexcusable trampling upon

physical and moral rights.

In after years when the the descendants of the inhuman conquerers

throw off the yohe of Spain, the Church wa% Quite ready to part company

with the father land, and was prompt to intrude her hand in the work of

establishing new nationalities. There wans not a single constitution ad-

opted hy any of the new republics in which the Church did not secure

the introduction of articles which bound the people to sustain forevey

the Church of Rome as the national religion to the forcible exclusion

of other forms of faith .And there is not a Priest iJthat Church in

the United States to day who would not say that the action of those

ancient ecclesiastics was not justified.

When Brazil threw off her allegiance to Portugal and set up an empire

instead of a republic, then by prompt priestly interference the new na-

tion was duly mortgaged to Rome.

It must not be understood that during all these centuries the Church

of Rome has not been engaged in any good thing in these nations, or

that she was employed only in seconding usurpation and in making gain

for heff-self .There have been during these long years many noole instan-

ces among the priesthood of individual service, and the various orders

of monks and nuns have in some directions done something to mitigate

human sorrow and woe. The Jesuits have given marked ^ illustrations of

devotion to a religious vow,and to their own cause, as they have Pone**

<
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trated tile wild regions of westem4j3razil,of northern Argent ineand of

eastern solivia, Peru and Ecuador. Had their mission been to teach

the Indian tribes what Christianity really is instead of securing an 4

external and formal allegience and service to the Church of Rome; had j.

this Mission been to educate, to elevate, to civilise instead of to domi-

nate these various groups these regions would present a quite different'

aspect than. now appears. These men devoted to their one purpose, cairyi-

ing out their solemn vow have given striking object lessons to tne dis

0iplo a of Christ, who look with longing eyes to the neglected continent

for their Master,but who hesttate to enter the darkness,the danger,the

difficultyof reaching these misled masses.

As a present result of these three centuries of misdirected

labor ,which has been a sad mixture of the good and the bad,we have a

series of nations,whioh have been officially atf constitutionally 'un-

der the dominance of the Romish church.This dominance has always meant

much more than secular or religious teaching.lt has been impossible Bfl

for priest or Jesuit to live in a nation, in which * they are recognis-

ed by the constitution and by public opinion as having a patent right

to attend to the religious Mpf300 needs of the people, and not at the

„a.,v, ^SpSS» themselves In the political and coonomle enactions

that would arise .Had this interference been on the basis of citizen-

ship, or of exchange of Ideas, or of attempts to bring the people to

truer and broader views and to the practice of higher principles, the

danger and curse would have been less.But the interference has been a

ruthie ss ,underhanded and unscrupulous effort to carry out ecclesiasti-

cal aims. This interference has gone to the extreme of using methods MU

authorised by Jesuitical casuistry but not by the laws of aod,by which

secret process©s/p^osing elements have been quietly oun ot., Qj. -a- **

way

.
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so today wo havi a nominally dominant ecclesiastical toady, which, while

seeking to montain its historic form, and still repeating its empty

ritual and continuing its external ceremonies, continues to insinuate

in the political affairs of each republic, so far as this is possible.

As the years have gene on this practice has become more and more re-

pugnant to tlio various peoples. In sene republics there have been MM&iiid

attempts to restrict this interference by legal enactments.while in o

others the ancient and pernicious practice continue s,but nfliich is lim-

ited by a sentiment which appears as a warning and which in due time

will crystalize in legeslation that will cut off this parasite and

cast it from the body politic.

A more serious outcome of these centuries of Romish management has

been the gradual extinction of conscience, and a diminution of those

finer sentiments of the heart that contribute so much to successful MM

and happy business and social relations. There is also an increasing

indifference to priestly counsels or thro ats. There are vast numbers M
who have no interest in the priests, the church,or its csramogies.

If these discontented ones pay any attention at all to those things

it is from custom, or from fear of criticism, or from a blind superstit

ti®n that there are times when something religious must be done, and it

matters not who shalil do it. In same cities public processions have

about ceasedT*4Se viaticum, or host is conveyed privately to the sick

or dying ,as in the U,.S..In Cities where still the priest goes forth

with coach bell and candles, the number of those who kneel in adoration

of the passing deified wafer i3 vastly less than in years passed.

Formerly every man took off his hat when passing the principal- door of

a church, in worship of the host on the high altar within. In some of
f,

the flora remote cities this practice continues but in others it is or

rarer eccurrence. The number of men who attend mass and confession is



greatly decreased, and among thqe women the same defection has begun to

defuse it self .All thi3 shows that the Church which has ruled over

public and private conscience for more than 300 years is gradually los

lng its iron grasp*

The religious attitude of those vast peoples may be understood by the

following general statements.

The religions of the Aboriginees naturally fail into one group. In Bra

zil there are a large number of different tribes. Among these tribes t

there are certain afinities of customs, ideas and language, some of thes8>

tribes have been brought to nominal submission to Home, through the in-

struction of priests who have penetrated these remote regions. This al-

legiance has produced but slight influence on character and life, and s

small advance has been made in civilization .There are many tribes

which have not accepted the teachings of the frr£frrrg“.

In eastern Peru and Bolivia the indian toms a^^^^Tatec^ as "fielos"

or. "infieles" ,that is ,'believers u and ,, infidols" .How much Christian HhttW

knowledge and experience the indians called ,, fielos ,,po»soss would be

hard to say,but in some respects their condition has been improved,yet

the great work of education, of civilization, of elevation, of real spir-

itual growth has jr©t to be done. In various republics the indians recog

nize the established national authority,but the more remote tribes are

as independant and as free as they were before the Spaniards came.

Some of the tribes in northern Argentine, in parts of Brazil, Peru and

Bolivia aro hostile to Whites,because of injuries they have received

from soldiers, and hunting parties and others. It is not possible to 45ft

present any ver^g clear statement of what religious ideas the wilder t

tribes possess,but it is supposed that they have a more or less

ole'ar of the Great spirit, or Power, whom they fear and in various ways

trs^to appease.





The Quichuas and the Aymaras of Bolivia and Peru are largely under

Romanist control, and are quite fanatical, yet among these old Supereti-fc

tions hold sway .The writer saw in Are quipa a shrine in which pictures

of the Sun and of the virgin Mary were mingled, to that the Indians

could jJjSSroHthe sun while adoring the virgin.
A

The MMflSMMSMMM Araucanians believe in a supreme being, and MMMK in

various spirits, They do not have churches,nor ceremonies,but practice

divinations,but little is known of their religious ideas.

Catholic priests have tried to win them but with little success, and

lately there has begun an attempt to introduce the gospel among them,

but the effort MMM is so recent that nothing can be said of success.

Among the tribes which inhabit Tierra del ?uego and adjacent islands

and those that roam on either side of the Straits of Magellan religion*

ideas are almost entirely wanting .These indians live about as near th

animals as human beings can and are supposed to be the most degraded

of South American tribes,!® not even excepting the canifcal tribes of

the upper Amazon.

The next group is that of MM th© Roman Catholic Church. This is ohe tOS

dominating church in South America, and is the State church in all MM

the republics excepting Brazil. This church claims about all the peo-

pie,but there are vast numbers that do not considerthemselves Romanis ($V

This group includes a great variety shading off from the blindly de-

voted, to the careless adherent,the totally indifferent , and the bitter

opponent. There is no question but a large part of the people are nomin

inallv if not actually included in this group,

tt. laid aside Romatlsm end who are either

in the attitude or waiting tor the light, or are indifferent to all

religion, or have accepted with more or less clearness various foims of

modem philosophy as constituting all that in needful for religion*
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There are many materialists, free thinkers, followers of ccmpte,and SiM

spiritists, besides there is a goodly sized group of evangelical Chris

t ian s,which is rapidly increasing .These are scattered eveiy where

throughout the nations, and through their influence in the mission work

of various companies of missionaries the leaven of the new faith and

life is gradually peimating the whoid mass.

In regard to the possibility of reaching these various peoples it may

be affirmed that all South America is open to the preaching of the

gospel, 'ffhen 3razi2i changed her form of government from anH Empire to

a "Republic, the MM new constitution authorized a separation between UH

Church and State,but each one of the States into which the MH

new Republic was divided, was allowed to grant aid to what over reli-

gious bod3r it pleased. The result is that no State- help^s any Church

whatever. The whole country is open to gospel effort, with only the

local restriction of petty annoyance.

The vast interior of brazil is virgin ground .~ut little has been MKtbm

attempted among those nearest to civilization, and absolutely nothing

a.'ong the tribes tin the vast interior southern plateau, or along the Mb

northern river courses. The work is exceedingly difficult, and has

its parallel in missionary work in Africa.

The most serious dificulty is to gain access to those tribes which

have unjustly suffered at the hands of white men, and who arc ready to

treat harshly any who may attempt to aproaeh them.
securod

Yet by reaching the more peaceful tribes there might be IffMliMM indian

converts who could penetrate the more inhospitable regions beyond.

The Argentine Republic, Uraguay, Paraguay, Chile, Venezuela are fully o

open to missionary work,that is so far as the governments arc concern-

ed.Peru is accessible in a limited way .The private worship must be spe^

cifically such
^

in that the general public may not enteHJMM places of



of worship,but those only who have tickets, which serve as a special i

invitation to a private gathering .There has been a beginning in gaJTlfll

Callao, in Lima and in CuBCOyFrom the latter place missionaries who

went to start evangelical Schools were driven out,but on appeal to the

government they were sustained,damages were paid for books destroyed,

and they Were allowed to return,to the joy of the youthful lideral

element of that city.

Bolivia is less ready to received the representative of the gospel, for

the dominance of Rome is still very strong in that Republic.

Columbia has for a long time been open to the gospel, for the govern-

ment was liberal. The clericals have lately gained the control of pol-

itics, and conditions are not so favorable,but still the work goes on.

Ecuador, so long the darkest of all has come to the light .President tfCff

Alfaro, elected by the liberals, has produced remarkable changes,

fifteen years or so ago Rev,A.M.Merwin, then of the Presbyterian mission

in Chile,gave Sr. Alfaro a bible.some four years ago Sr. Alfaro was at

the home of Mr.Merwin in Southern Cal. and said to him that when things

looked brighter in Ecuador they would need missionaries and Evangelical

teachers.Later on Sr. Alfaro was made President of that Republic and

has begun those changes that will male© his words true.

Already missionaries have gone there and evangelical work has begun.

It may be interesting to know what is now being done in South Amorim

ca,to affect public opinion on religious matters.

Itmay be said that all sorts of influences are at work. The enemy is

on hand with a mass of European anti Christian thought,and with an

abundance of corrupting literature .In Barcelona are extensive printing

houses that supply all South America not only with Spanish works,good

bad and indifferent ,but provides translations of French, German and oth

other authors.All departments are represented, art, science, philosophy,

t
7710 T*n T C! 1 -f <y-f .
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novels of all sorts historic,moral, immoraland devilish, french ideas a

are at a premium, so much M3 is French literature read in Chile in

the original that the Spanish of Chile is full of galicisms,or trench

idions.

The growing defection from the Romish Church has stirred up that churck^

to extra effort to counteract the general tendency. This is attempted

by special emphasis in Church worship, in the use of the press ana in

the place where Pome is generally wise and far sighted, in schools.

The later liberalism has given an impulse to public education, The im

perflect schools carried on in the past by the Church, and the undevelo-

ped, condition of public schools hafe left an open field for private en-

terprise .besides those- various missions have established schools of m

differing grades, for primary , secondary and higher education.

The excellence of mission and other private schools has stirred up th^

Chratch to establish competing schools with the special improvements of

method and studies, together with special emphasis of Romish tenets.

The public schools pay no attention to religious instruction, The near

est they some to this is a brief study of secularized biblical history,

-,or these reasons should the evangelica movement give larger emphasis

to Christian instruction to-offset the public rationalistic and the Hd

Roman Catholic revival of instruction.

Besides these influences, the most serious deteriorating cause is the

developement of natural wmm tendencies. The weakening of the hold

of the dominant ohurch has out the final slight bond between a vast

number and any moral principle or restraint .In this the Church has

lost its grand opportunity. The result is that sin and corruption reign

far too widely. This tendency shows itself principally in gambling,

drunkenness, licens^imisness and faithless to financial trust.

In public life it has chan.-ed politics from patriotism to plans for



W- for plundering the public purse. There is a wide spread feeling thaLs

there is no public conscience, and that few can be trusted. For this rea

son public loans are made abroad, and not in the country ist self, and ib

is not easy toMM secure local capital for developing local interests.

It is common that young men shall have their mistresses before marraigO

and some do not dispense with them afterwards.The human heart, the fal-

len human nature is after all the chief obstacle to the spread of the

g03pel. But notwithstanding the efforts of the enemy, and the diffi

culties of the situation a HBggBMnumber of missionary Societies are

working in south America, excepting now only Bolivia.

Tlie American, and the British and Foreign Bible societies have gone ALIM

through all parts of ig$bffiish South America excepting among the interi-

or indian tribes. Visits have been made to Bolivia, but success there

has been limited.

Direct evangelical work is being carried on Bin most of the republics.

As yet less in Ecuador, Venezuela and Peru. There has been a good degree

of prosperity .Brazil has a Presbyterian Sygod nnd several method ist

conferences. There is a xnethodist conference in the Argentine, and one

to include Chile and Peru. The Presbyt/ery of Chile has been several |fS

years in active operation. Some independant societies are at work in

Ecuador and Peru, and in Chile among the Araucanians.Thc Baptists

have__a work in the Argentine and in Brazil. The Simpson Mission has be

gun in the Argentine. The South American Missionary Society, of the A

Church of England aids chapels among the English colonies, and the

rector in charge can do what work among the native populations he care£

to attempt .There are successful evangelical Schools in Columbia. Peru.

C

Chile, Argentine, and Brazil. In the three last named there are Christian

Papers bublished.X The ME . Church north has an extensive press in ChilC'

and the M,E,ChurchAhas another in Brazil,Papers go where Missionaries

cannot, and next to the Bible Societies work are the best pioneers.
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Unhappily itis needful to report that there are some who come with gooCL-

purposes, it may he,hut with such erroneous ideas of the Bihle that

they become real disturburs in gospel work .What they say about the gos-

pel is good enough,but they add man'" of the Judaistic idea# against

which the apostles raised their voices,, such as sabbatizing an

(HMwTjewlsh rites, besides this they include feet washing as a part

of the ordinance of the Lord's supper,they teach that the soul sleeps

in the grave till the re sure ction, and insist on-, other unbiblical praov

tices,Did they follow Paul's example and refused to build on another

man's foundation there would be less ground of oomplbaint ,but when they

enter evangelical churches and evangelical families,raissleading the ig-

norant, and no 'king by every possible Tieans to gain the members of ev—

angelical churches to their views a case not of seeking ana

saving the wandering sheep, but a case of veritable sheep stealing.

But a brief space remains to mention some things needed for the evan-

gelisation of South America.

This may be condensed in the start ement that we need to give greater

emphasis to all existing and legitimate effort. The hands of the Bible

Societies should be sustained. Then the worker already in the field

should be supplied with the needed funda and materials, that will ena-

ble them to utilize all their strength, and occupy to the bc3c. advan

enormous
tage their time. The late cuts in the appropriations have been

a serious hindrance to the work There should be a multipl

ioation of schools, schools that will reach the various grades Oj. so-

ciety #Each church should have a school for its poorer children , and as

moot of the congregations at first are from the poor it is important t

that theBHH children of these families should have a sound and cris$£&

tian education. The twenty years those churches hade existed should M
have given a largo group of active young people who should have been
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trained ingospel truth and Christian Knowledge with out contact with

the o f
the evil influences of either Roman Catholic Church, or the lower grade

of public MJffiBcschools. There is no influence that AffiH contributes so

much to the breaking up of hereditary ideas, and to a change of public

opinion as schools. They should be multiplied to reach the children

alike of the poor as well as those of the rich.Tteere is no missionary

investment that pays so well, for good schools are in a large part

supported on the field, and their work is at the very roots of social

and public life. The main difficulty^is that the beneficent work of

schools does not produce immediate fruit, and the average mission con-

tributor wants the harvest from hi3 investment to appear at once.

Wh©n will the Protestant Church be as wise as the Papal Ch^urch and

be willing by patient continuing in the good work of wide U1O0JMH

spread educational schemes^ resolutely determine to over turn the

unfavorable conditions of the past ^ transforming the youth, and so trans

forming the whole people. The hope of missions is in the youth .The con

version of the world in ourday and generation is chimerical for the

adults of our day arc fixed quantities, m k few may be reached, a M.I

number of thousands,perhaps even hundreds o*f thousands ,but to conifMM

vert the world? this generation of Christian workers must work for the

next generation. Wq must do what we can for the adults, but the larger

part of evangelical work should be directed to the children. Fe may MM

not be able to report at once as many figures, but if mission work

is strengthened along the line of work among the children, we will be

able to present grand reports to our garand children as they taj^e our

places and find native Christian men and wfimen and families to cooper ^

ate with them and furnish material for a sound ministry among the

th that have come to maturity under the influence of Christian BMttM

schools.
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It would be a grand thing if the philanthropy of those, who would ex-

tend Christianity , would reach to the important department emphasised

so extensively by the Romanists, that is provide homes for orphans, so

that these colald be trained under the influence of a genuine Christian

home, and thus provide a succession of men and women to take places in

Church. in homes in workshops as those who from the beginning have boo

been under sanctifying influences. This too is a work that requires tir

time for fruitage, but a twenty years investment would multiply vast
^missionary*

ly mission influence in /lands . Native workers thus won would
A '

become lifelong toilers in the cause, and the stream would augment i

in dimentions and in usefulness.

use of printing should be multiplied. Tracts,books,periodicals.

These arc silent, but powerful influences reaching points where many

times the missionary cannot go. and being a valuable adjunct to Bible

distribution and to itinerary work.

Not to mention other instrumentalities that should have prompt and

large support, the writer bogs to conclude with a suggestion that he

fears will be pronounced bald, blank, terrible HHBSUly heresy.

There should be a combination much closer than mere empty federation

by which all Christians, their families, their local churches in any

single country be united in On® single organization. The attempt to

reproduce in any foreign land the special type of Church organization

, polity method «c or any special denomination should be totally dis-

carded, and the church of each particular mission land should be organ

ized on such lines, and with such limitations and requirements, that

are suited to the nature genius,make up of the peoples who arc to f

from their rank and file and who are to be their sole managers,when
g
such success is reached as will leave the missionary free to go to HftU

otTfUr lan&s

.



other lands.
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This does not refer to the fundamentals of religion,hut to those de-

nominational peculiarities, which are the result of local, United State

^

conditions needs and influences,many of which are pure idiosyncracies,
nting

mannerisms, styles, customs,)?© 11 enough perhaps as reproscMgiflgg history

or the habits of our fathers, or the peculiar developement of ourselves,

but which are wholly foreign, and also useless to the heathen peoples

to whom we go with the message of salvation.lt is certain that the m

missionary should avoid introducing elements that have proved in the

home land elements of weakness-* but with a clear vision, a sharp judgeM

ment,a level head, and a steady hand he should l, rctain and use only the

good.

"

We should seek to form such churches as shall have in the country whe

where they are organized, a peculiar home like quality, just as is the

case with in the United States markes the M.E.,the Bap., the Pre., the

flpis., or other organization for that oo entry. Or in Scotland the good

old "Kirk."

We want the Brazillion Church, and it only for Brazil. the Argentine

Church and it only for the Argentine, and so for the other Republics,

Then there would be no harm in combining these until we have the Chris

tian Church of South America.

'Vhen will the ‘’great company of those who publish good tidings"be adl©

to so see eye to eye that they will be willing to sink the not under-

stood and the misunderstood elements of Church rivalry^ which now appeal

O', so much importance in the home land, and thus bo able to save the ti

time now required to explain thi3 ism. or that policy, or the nccesity
ecclesiastical 7

ofAunion with the home church, whether in America or great Britain,

to devote the entire time and strength to making knowix.and thus be free
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the common fundamental truths of Christianity and so save the force

now lost in church friction in missionary lands, to apply it to the

important work of self propagation and of self support

.

Let all Americans recognize their special duty to South and Central

America, and sc harmonize plans, so contritiute,$o work that this so lonq

yneglected region shall make such strides in genuine JweaKt, that it shall

present to all the world pictures of model missions, and^results, that

prove that the Lord’s blessing goes with sanctified common sense.

John Mather Allis.

Santiago Chile
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As an eloquent proofthat we always have sought to serve -the

interests of our numerous readers,we publish below the *pastoral” address-

ed to the clergy of the archdiocese of Venezuela by themost lllustrioc

Lord ;.rchbishop,boctor Juan baptist Castro.
v,e have always thought that priests, ao men,have their weaknesses

»

paying thus their tribute to . other Nature ;and to-day the Illustrisimo

Lord rchbishop . .as taken upon himself to ratify our beliefs , offering

the portrai t--full length--of the entire” craft^ who call him by the zztte

sweet name of 'father and Pastor. Lo here is the document."

(five
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THE CHARACTER ALL

IN THE RECENT

-IPE 01* . - IN SLA,AS MIRROREE

’* PASTORAL" Or THE ARCHBISHOP OF CARACAS

HTC THE PRIESTHOOD
: „
TC THE VENERABLE CLERGY OF THE ARCHDIOC^or.:

VENERABLE PRILSTo AND BELOV D COLABCRERS :

-

YOU will have read

an&ywe hope,with rost pious appreciation , the "Exhortation!i Tadmirable

and full of apostolic ardor--whiEh our most holy father, Pious X ,
las ad-

dressed to the whole EU. Cath. Clergy . it is ^monument of wisdom, of piety,

of zeal and of sweetest Christian charity. The Cath. press , and even tnc

non-Catholic,- from one extreme to the other of the church, applaud

3

with reverent enthusiasm this new act in the pontificate oi t:\is x “

traordinary Pope, who to-day rules the destinies of ’Catholicism. /Ror .y

Pious X could not but have interest intense in the Priesthood , since it

is his fervent wish, that there be sprcad,as a new spirit , thru out the

whole church , the knowledge , the love and the exaltation Oi the Divine

Jiucharist : for the priest and. the ’’Host" are identified in tueir action

upon the world,- so that the divine Sacrament lias the character and in-

fluence everywhere ,which the clergy impart to it--either giving it a

position of obscurity , of depreciation and neglect, if the priesthood be

not full of the spirit of its mystery: -or a position of glory, of love

and triumph, where the priest presents it to the people with clean hands

and makes it known with a heart on fire."
v.e thus liave the object of the papal"EXhortation” ,viz ,

the object of

the numerous local and national eucharistic congresses , and of the recent

Congress General to exalt the eucharist in London, Eng.

The archbishop then continues his own exhortation , sett in- forth the

sad character of his own degernerate clergy, and following with a Jerei -

ad over tie facts which constitute the imperative necessity of radical

h
. ,

reform:- all in coic.e and forceful Spanish, but 30 drastic and realistic

that had it been written by a foreigner here, he would have been deport-

ed--or worse- -without delay. The very much awakened Prelate says:-



Caracas ,2/
We, then, obey the request of the Holy Father , assoc iating our

humble words with his august word, and giving to our clergy the specific

instruction which they need ,- drawing from this fount of limpid waters

which flow from the pont ifical"Exhortation" . . .

.

Cur Venezuelan Churcfe- drags out a ltiguid and sad existence..,.
A.

Those Cath. Institutions upon which we can possibly count, are developing

like weak plants , shaken by every wind of implacable contradiction and

attack. Those good hearts, those souls that live in love of the divine

interests , those priests who feel the breath of the apostolic spirit--

these find themselves without, all but helpless in their efforts, and des-

crying no hope in the horizon of the future? The clergy have fall-

en into profound contempt because of events which have placed them on

the declivity which leads to all manner of failure, there are no "calls

for the clergy, and this contempt for them ,so general , one cause for thi

lack. Impotence , sterility , decadence/moral and spiri tual--all these, ac-

companied by the strident and persecuting words of our adversaries , --

these form the true and striking picture which our church presents to

all who deign for a moment to contemplete it

We have spoken much of the persecutions of which the work of Jesus C

1 Christ has been the Victim in our land,- but we speak very little or

not at all of our sins, and more part icularly , of the sins of the clergy,

which have brought upon us these very persecut ions i Consider this well,

Venerable Pries ts : there are persecutions which enrich the church and

make it fruitful in sacrifice,- and there are persecutions which deci-

mate it, hew it down and pluck it up by the roots from the midst of a

nation ./France?/. The former are pure grace: the latter are fearful

chastisements .. .And what has been thr result^ of the religious persecu-

tions in Venezuela? .. The humiliation and opprobium of our church, with

no fruit from all the sacrifices made, other than to show more terribly

the justice of God. Among us these persecutions have had no good fuit

whatever: they have served only to destroy us, and to give our enemies

resounding triumphs , which have increased unbelief in many souls
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LIFE Of IKE CLERGY IK VEN . E A,AS . IRRCRED

"PASTORAL" C.: THE ARCHEISHOP CF CARACAS

"TC THE PRIEJTHCOD:
TC THE VENERABLE CLERGY Cl- THE ARCHE I0CE3E:

VENERABLE PRIESTS AND BELC\ D CCLABOR RS:-
YOU will have read

andywe hope,with rest pious appreciation , the "Exhortationl^admirable

and full of apostolic ardor- -whiah our most holy father, Pious X ,has ad-

dressed to the whole EU.Cath. Clergy, it is ^monument of wisdom, of piety,

of zeal and of sweetest Christian charity. The Cath. press , and even the

non-Catholic,- from one extreme to the other of the church , applauds *

with reverent enthusiasm this new act a# in the pontificate of this ex-

traordinary Pope, who to-day rules the destinies of "Catholicism" /Rom./

Pious X could not but have interest intense in the 'ri esthood , since it

is his fervent wish, that there be spread, as a new spirit , thru out the

whole church, the knowledge , the love and the exaltation of the divine

•Eucharist: for the priest and the "Host" are identified in their action

upon the world,- so that the divine bacrament lias the character and in-

fluence everywhere , which the clergy impart to it--either giving it a

position of obscurity , of depreciation and neglect, if the priesthood be

not full of the spirit of its mystery: -or a position of glory, of love

and triumph, where the priest presents it to the people with clean hands

and makes it known with a heart on fire."
We thus have t?ie object of the papal" Exhortation" ,viz , the object of

the numerous local and national eucharistic congresses , and of the recent

Congress General to exalt the eucharist in London, Eng.

The archbishop then continues his own exhortation , sett ing forth the

sau character of his own degernerate clergy, and fallowing with a Jeremi-

ad over the facts which constitute the imperative necessity of radical
h

reform:- all in coice and forceful Spanish, but so drastic and realistic

tnat had it been written by a foreigner here, he would have been deport-

ed--or worse--without delay. The very much awakened Prelate says:-
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— ‘ in other ., have overturned all faith. At the foot o, our

cross of sorrow and sconcing not a flower has bloomed. Cur church is

reduced to such spiritual and temporal poverty, that it presents nothin

less than one vast ruin. Such is the comfortless reality that we ,ace.

None other exists, save

hat ... be the remedy for tM. 4..ol.tion

"VvViortat’ on” : -the return of t.io

that which Pious X indicates m his -

priest to the supernatural life, to the practice pure ana v^orOL

or his Let him erpeer in the midet »r the peopit -

the"niftn of God"fay the holme.. of his life-— , no^
‘

the disrespect .falcfa alreedy covert end .raps us round. f

' J ob ..» he fuirilledt.ho (Speahinc or ho. Cod paaishe. « «- — ° >

iS. ministers , say s !H. .in take 11 - “* *

aeons of their ovm transgressiens . "Cl «*» -oerdoter, onciortos.

hst us tec then .Vsnera L. «««».—* port or the -...ortonon ..

, vcv»o , nf vot* stands, ana oO» ai

should take to ourselves. Mi know where each ol you

, P , lk , t ito Se who have not, bowed the knee to

ways knows .as in the days of tlia* .tho-e wno

Baa1,
SAKCTTY CF LIFE.

At great length has the Holy Father extended the "Exhortation" to show

the indispensable necessity of holy living in a Iciest: not a single

word can be added...How great would be our joy, if we could say: nohiu

„ lAV. .» rpviA-i vi virtues are the consolation and
of life shines out in our clergy, iheir virtues

hope of our church, for the zeal for the divine glory anu ' 10 -alvatlon

of souls hath eaten the, up’. but this is not the case, Van. Brethren

The priestly ministry has fallen so far, that in fact, great is the num-

ber of priests who consider it only as means of livlihood. The grace of

the priestly anointing has been almost extinguished among them, -and the.

perform the acts of the holy office in a merely perfunctory manner: they

are so many machines for celebrating tho sacraments, without a breath of

spiritual life, and having lost every sense of saereo ^ J •<-•••

. - *.-nr T- n i- Vather , in the” Exhortation' >in whor
u These are the priests, saj s the .oi v,

racier, -n

the ....-I, or Caret fa. V —feat mc.mp»r.M. »•«-

Look at them. like .orr.s cllP0lnL to earthly UilW , filled *“>'



^aracas ^ /
Ues iain u small things, and exercising the most holy functions witnout

1 ea s t modesty , in a c oId ancl
,
perl laps ,

v

The archbishop then comments: -Cn such ministers the bishpp cannot, court

for the work of the Kingdom of God , save .perchance , in the smallest degre

and at times,using all his authority : the bishop feels himself alone in

the midst of such priests who live looking on the earth,hence are incap

u
able of the efforts and sacrifices the work of Jesus Christ in the worl

demands: they are only” boarders at the table of the Lord” -whose god is

their belly” , as ..Paul exclaims; "whom, says the holy lather , neither the

deep wounds of His soul, nor the lamentations of holy t'other Church
,

cause a single tremor--until the are overtaken by that terrible day of

account: they are the savorless salt, fit for nothing but to be cast

forth and trodden under foot of men! Therefore , hoi iness of life, which

is the sum and height of the knowledge of Jesus Christ,- if this be

lacking in the priest, all is lacking.”

THE RMEDY : THE f ASd

.

It is related that acertain bishop, asking oan Jose'de Cupertino what
e

he would doto reform the life
, y

* Jose ‘’replied : "They should duly celebrat

the mass, and perform with devotion the divine service.” ...Vorthy an-

swer of a saint who, with light divine, knew how to direct to the means

most efficient for perfection! To say duly the holy mass: to bathe the

soul init: to feel the thrills of adoration and love in the presence of

Victim mystically sacrificed on the altar: to seek in purity of heart

and a clean conscience the best adornment in which to ascend the holy

mount
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Is not , this

in
to drink xfc streams of the water divine, of which Jesus spoh

1,0 the Lamar i tain woman,and to prepare one's self to return to the worl«t

with the sacred fire within oneSs soul and on one's lips, to continue

in the la,.or and the struggle gor the interests of the " Church" and of

holy
souls¥?Ah! to say well the mass is. to accumulate within us all the iorc-

es of the spirit filled with God anp all the energies and virtues of a

true priest ere is the word of P£o X concerning the priest who carn-

holy
e Utly strives to / dv&ly / perform mass'; He. vehemently desires to pre-

sent -himself at the table of the Lord and bring with himself many pious

souls-, before the Holy Sacrifice , what purity qM what supplications of •

. , heart-longings', and in order to celebrate it,what reverence 'and w

-7
"

‘ with what delicacy he observes all the august ceremonies! Hdw does :e £
-K . .'/

• ‘\y -

ive thanks with all the soul poured out', and with what' grout happiness -jr

this
does >155 the whole people breathe in sweet oo.or of Christ!

Ir.a-ine what a Church will be which can count upon a great number of

priests who thus shine forth at the altar of God!

^Bu't, alas i ! for directing our eyes to the various points of the field

which ha , been confided to our care ,we have to exclaim in the great h

heaviness of our soul: "Oh the masses badly celebrated! Oh masses from

which comes forth pierced afresh the Divine Heart anO the Cacro-

sanct host tortured anewx ! Oh masses which are but galas and triumphs

of datan, masses sacriligious whose preparation is mortal sin, one this
which draw down, not the mercy of

with a frequency not suspacted ,and HXfefc are aXtrsiE&aji'
marl treated by hands

Jod,but the bolts of the divine justice,- and the Lloou divine &5?3J!XXfr

and lips unclean , cries for vengeance Like ’ the blood

of Abell! Venerable Priests, let us pray for --cry unto -the Lord~for

the removal from, us of so terrible a curse--badly celebrate l masses , and

and masses sacriligious ! but forget rih t that the reform in
.
this respect

will not be realized , save by priest’s of "mental" /not mechanical ? /pray-

er , as the .holy father says; by prolonged ahd loving preparation for the

mass , anu uy a thanksgiving which reaps al t the fruits oi tin? h>it jBc-



rr.aar.: it I;j fro., this act of the rawning t'nat thi-r flow over the rest,

of the. acts of the day the abundance of piety, of tne unction of the

holy spirit, of the liveliness of faith and love:*-i.t could not. oe o -i.r

wise, for his spirit, full of the gracesof the r.oruinj. Sacrifice , ip li’/.c

X

a lyre weld-attuned to give forth the harmony of hymns anc psams m ac-

cord with the angels, and forms a sacrifice of praise v.iiiCh ' ,ou-

Complacent.
1 -,,4^ R1 ,

The breviary for the pious priest heavenly food ,
1 ountam, 01 - 11

pernal,: bulwark against dissipation ancl temptations.

" The lukewarm or erring priest, says Pious/. , off ers his prayer rather J?

by rote thsjn the ardor of soul: pr^ays thro’ the ca/nonical hour^ tn

negligence. .
1
' The Pope says nothing ore upon this natter ,

because ,v. j.th

those words alone, he has designated the sin, the faintyhe^r^euness , the

tK&U&X&ttX inclin-.-.tion to shake off the yoke which; already is observa-

ble in such priest: and we, on reading these words ,hav£ remembered efe

others from our sacred books : -’’kaledie tus qui facit op\>T> kei tie.-_li 0en-
^

ter” --Cursed is he who does the work of God with a slack liandvh €l • " - • - 1-

here also, wo have to exclaim, as when ve spoke of the yaorificy oi th
vy
v

Altar:- Alas*, for the offices badly chanted , said in unseemly attitude, 1

with a precipitation which mutilates and even suppress/? wora
disagreeable

scs, in order to reach the end quickly of a^^occupati^mv of f r

ed at tines/: thing scarcely credible/in the midst, of It •

1

>
' ® ‘ 0 -e

i

making of the service an entertainment all but profane ,/a. , id ^ stood

speaking before a god of wood/ 1 /which neither see 3 nor hears, cud which^

can oear without pain for his minister.?* . the dishonor which • h-: *e rant

ir, and fhra-



very player/
f

Venerable Priests, the divine office not said dign e ,at-

tente, et devote , as we pray before beginning it, will only add to the

weight which we will have to bear , according to the word of b. Paul, at

the tribunal of God.
Chasti ty -

-

The Divine Sacrifice and the tribute of our praise are rendered com-

plete, for? that the offering of ourselves be entire and without spot, by

means of ourzKhasfc zfcy the holocaust of our chastity. Indeed, how can a

priest ascend the steps of the altar there to renew daily the bivne

Immolation, if he do not enfold the adorable Victim in the aroma of his
chastity

,

s&ftbXiXy and in the sacrifice of his purity , presenting it to Him who
4

feeds among the lilies? The priest without chastity appears to the eye

faith as amors ter , who mingles his offering and his praise to God' with

the foulness of his own corruption. In such wise is chastity the celes-

tial seal which vitalizes and lifts the priest above all
,
that trie peo-

ple ere disposed to pardon him other sins , extenuate other weaknesses ,<S

wanderings; but the sin of impurity they will in no wise tolerate#

;

r
. u ;

unmeasured
JscanS&C- in the parish or town tale on ^proportions : thie dishon-

ored priest is lost once for all, the enemies of the Church triumph be-

cause of the sha_jn©ful fall, and good souls retire to groan in secret &

to cry to the Lord to free them from this abomination. .. Ajnd even if

\

the sin is hidden, yet is it revealed thro'evry guise in tho dead parish

the. deserted church, in the tare .ome preaching,unfruitful works of mere

rou tine i tout fervor or piety, in th e. house of the priest, vino breathes

only a worldly atmosphere ; in his reading, in his occupation* and the te-

sudden dzzzzae
diuir. at "he tilings of God. Why do we note the hamj! spiritual dee-

clinc of a priest who until yesterday wa3 active and devout V Why do we

I

fruitful
aeejhim destroying little little that which promised to be a^i^pos-

tolate
; ’cvt nov' approaches risterious and mournful ruin? Ah lif we could

that
penetrate the vail of jfriis secret life ,we should know^Lhe one cause of

this humiliating and opprobious decay is in nothing of/ or than the hid-

den corruption of his heart and li f
e|
And it is true that this sin eats



c/ Kate;/ _Sr—
Sz* rood in the 30ul of a supernatural order .uproots all

its
, . . ,

tke fertile plants, and drags him as by force to perdition, as tie tOJy

i

Job says* _ r i s -ft usque ad perdi tonem bevorans et omnia eradicates me-

nimina
. / "For it is ajfire that. consume th unto destruction/.

iiere it is that we meet in the” Exhortation’' of the .10 l.y lather the

following: Cause , then , to flourish in your life without ever being violat-

ed th r . of chastitj hicl constitutes the singular anc ei ita-t or.

nament of our order,- with the splendor of whiwh the priest is ma e 3 &

unto th* angels, is more venerated by the people, anu much mo^re auundant

in the fruits of holiness.”

Her.ember, Venerable Hriests , that Jesus Christ bore - it*, various sins

in i .

i
- apos t les--ambi t ion ,avaric e ,unfa 1 thfu lness , c oward ice , be tr&yal , -

-

onl y
there was nofe one sin which he never permitted to be seen in them: the

Sin' impure ” / s i c /

.

i i . _i rV. 1 j J. i t o f dU.ii' i'jOj

TC HIS h ... - : JOB IS C S

j

knd yet there are priests who only rarely go to confession , and others
\L
who never confess at all! There are those who select easy-going confes-

(
N

sors who pass over everything anc*. then give absolution*, &nd there arc r<

not. wanting others whose confession is nothing more than ajsad routine

practised between one sin and another, to their own deception,- well-

lead , and where i t w ill enCW
y father speaks of this 0

N

carries the:: so far
,

i.j ia t te5

in t .eir own e.» ' Ir.ation,and many times con.e to despise the very sacra-

ment of confession and penance , -which is the most happy means which ^

Christ, In His mercy, has offered to the weakness of man as a remedy.”

It is to be lamented, he says elsewhere , and it is cause of bitter grief,

that too frequently there are tilose/pries ts/who launch anathemas of the

divine wrath in their sermons in order to terrify the people anc. keep

them from sin, and yet they/ the priest.s/themselves t ear nought 1 or orer

are
solve- and iardened by their own sins.”

• archbishon the- womo.^ *« tv, “ " 4



diocese/

,

and thus involutarii icpo s 1 glari failure 9 '

. he Raman

system in general.. . . .lie says Nearly all the clergy of the archdio-

cese of Caracas i*> parochial: there are more than one hundred parishes
x

• and to-day all are occupied by pastors ,with few exceptions - those wh.

ha t ha 1 ?ts. And re t , rhy does ignorance of religion con-

tinue to brutalize and degrade more and more these people? Y‘hy exist so

\many parishes which are true cementeries of souls dead to 3©d,in despit

of the fact that .here stands the church edifice , there is Jesus Christ

ir the Sacrament Adorable , there is the priest with his marvellous pow-

ers to sane t ifj the souls? ...The only reason is that the par. sh priest

doe.j not fehhfully perform his duties, he does not lay hold upon and

generously shoulder the charge he accepted , and

,

as many Christians
of

who take th<; "ogpel only so much as suits them, so he taken up only those

duties w.-iich do not trouble him much,- more than all, those that produce
tire

most income. They do not prech,or , ifso , it is only to and annoy th

few hearers. .'hat living word could comcjfrom a sacerdotal soul dead to

the palpitations of the grace and the activity of pastoral zeal??

There is no catac 1 ism class,- and if there is, it is in this sense: that

this work j
io for the priest a disagreeable task, for which he has nei til-

er intelligence nor heart, and which he ends by handing it over to the

school or to the women! Service , attention and care and frequent visit-

ing of the sick, in order to lead them as by the hand to the gates of

eternity, is an unknown thing tofhiir.. Poor sick ones that < fall into the

hands of such priests! And this,when they do net abandon the sufferers

entirely under any mere pretext to escape going to their aid in their

extremity supreme And we will not say more, for Wf. squ1c\ be interm-

inable,*.!' we were to enumerate everything.}. . .But you ,Venerable Priests,

know very well, that we are still far behind the truth in this review of

the calamities which weigh heavily upon that parish wr.ose pastor is not

full of the floly bpirit

ihc arc- ib i shop then -Toes nr fn r»r the + us.s ~ 1 ~



^the*r 'bishop and with one another, -of the duty oi unquestioning
ns

obedience tc superiors , even to the evil and scandalous: he t.ien cor.pla,

of the negligence of many towards the seminary for priests: tnat tr.e

clergy do not procure and produce their quota of. the expense of this

school&c . Then adds some

LAST WORDS ,

ing:F\Ve hb.’

from whiGh we /.elect the follow

v«i now completed a grave duty: we have said what was necessary

en view of the disastres which here anc3 there too often apot-ar J.n out

A

clergy: we feel the relief of one who has lightened his shoulders 01 a

heavy load: this load was the nee^ity of pointing out the sins which

rcri and weaKen the power of cue — mav
UJlUcrnidic vui ww*

hardness and blindness .which th* i
our words nee o wxth hardness *

that 0od exercises ,even is «*.—- **
.

asirayt.e have this ever »- prayer Seiere -
has seen icier- and proiongod He »a«P— this

.«* His u*..- «»* si— ioc -
“b.

abound to n.i.vationJ
tuny days -fore Titing this Xnstructio ,

- -

lne opr ooverty'of sisdon,,.. hesoesht the icrei that this - "

.fitter in the ho, iress of His Divine spirit and the charity oi »»*

tea that it has b.nn thus .rltteniard

r.ost holy heart: may Ke have gran
.T' r

„ mUJM dxitt aeign oo

that the Itratuccu late Virgin ,l>.en of »«•». «1«W •*.

Ei,e it her support also of her Paternal benediction

.

JUAN BAUTISTA

Archbishop of Caracas.
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L. CF/ICIAL oT.vTio T iCo : -- Thfe population of Venezuela does not. j -

crease Id at, the ra*£e a£ w^fjh it ought to increased and this is due

two mein causes: the, high rate oT mortal it^and the greet lac! of i. -

^ration .

_n 1 OoC we had • C,221 births ,

L

53, Sol deaths,- which givos an

increase of lC42o to the population: or the following proportion per

lwGC: hirtns Jo. 22 per thousand of the population:
Deaths 23.15 " ,f " H " •• »

Increase- -7 .o7 " " •» •» H •* **

Let these figures be compared with those of other countries,- not of

..monca ,fot that would put us to. too groat shame;but compare then with

thos of old and stationary Europe,- and it is seen that the mortality

ol Venezuela stands above the maximum of civilized states ;and the birth

rate falls below the lowest: viz, i.irths d. .2o per ICCC
, Deaths fS.lo " "

.

- Increse C'/.lo " "

these figures give the life statistics of the whole country: but for

v
th® "e3torn aection of the' Federal i ;trict-/the Capital/- the- figures
are as follow: --Births 3, 635, or at the rate of 36 per ICiC-

Deaths 5,263, 33 » ..

- Increase 133 „
The birtn rate is not bad, but the death rate is frghtful! if only wo

may succeed in bringing down the death rate from 33 to '20 per lGCC.we
should ^ve^n^ncreaso of 1C, and not of 3, an now. At the present rate
of mortal! t^enezuclo ,as a whole, loses annually about 14,000 inhabit-

ants, which a wise sanitary legislation could entirely prevent.

..hen we read these statistics .prepared by our highest authority,

w

amazed and confounded to find here figures which, in other countries,

would engage the attention of an alarmed public and government?. : but

w.iici. v.T; pas.; by with the utmost indifference . --

In immediate connection with the- foregoing are the following datr :-

3mtllej?t
™mher or marriages I'erida 5.66 per 10G0

: Zamora l.2o ”

greatest number of births ?achira53.oo *' M

smallest "
" Zamora 16. oo " ”

!!
deaths i:iran&a37 .27 "

smallest ” Zulia 15.19 M

Kotablc is the proportion of marriages to the population in Venezuela
,he number of marriages in e oscilates:in Franco between 21 and 29 per

f°
G- in Gernan^ botw «en 2C and 4C ,

- in Venezuela, between 1.2o and 5.28
fatal result of tnis scarcity of marriages in this country i 3

t e in 19oC ,._mGre
l '

U
- rr} r*OUolt tile iurr . *r nf t.hn



In ..ngiand ,of every lC^v births Cl fire illegi tir.ate ; in France and in
in Belgium 71 " HM " ”

Prussia 75 per 1GC0:--In Venezuela of every lCCvbirt.hs 668 are illegit-

imate ” In lf)o6 there were 68,849births,yet only 21,5ao r.others

were married wor.on: 47 , 008 v.ere unhurried
T
end 331 were widows .

Tho scarcity of r.arria£oa is a cause of the increased mortality , -for

it is demonstrated that of illegitimates more die than of legitimates,

ror every lcC legitimates who die ,

t

here perish IOC illegitimates . Cf

the 14 C born dead in Venezuela in 19oG,lol were illegitimates ,-48 le-

gitimate. lo , f,31 children under 4 years of age, died in Venezuela in &

£(1$3G ! --more than double the number of the legitimates.

in England, of every lOOCblrths 61 are illegitimate: in irance and in

Prussia, 7 5 per IOC 0, and in Belgium 71, in Venezuela » of ever;/ 1C V C birth

068 are illegitimate ". In 19o(3 there were 06,64 9 births , --ye t only 21* lo

of the mothers were married women; 47,oo8 were unmarried; 331 were wid-

ows# This scarcity of marriages is a cause of increased mortality , for

it has been demonstrated that of illegitimates more die than of legiti-

mate children: -for every 100 deaths of legitimate children , there are

190 deaths of illegitimates# Cf the 14 0 still-born in Venezuela in 19oC

91 were illegitimate; 48 legitimate. 16,251 children below 4 year3 of

age died in Venezuela in 19o6*.

!

If now to the illegitimacy of the children we add tho
IGNORANCE CF THE MOTHERS,

wo shall better explain, or account for, these hecatombes of the Innocent

Of these 68,849 mothers , 53 ,293 can neither read nor write.--, ore than

77 per cent Koto tho following figures;

-

68,849 mothers
4 7, 6 CO illegitimate children;
53,293 illiterate mothers,- unable to read,much less to write;
58,363 illiterate fathers,- innocent of a,b,c# ” "

4 7

,

0 C0 unmarried mothers. . .

.

Mothers unmarried and illiterate ennot be true"mot.hers” in the social

3ense of that word. They con have children, but cn not rear children to

becejme robust and healthy men, nor can they educate citizens for the

"Republic" ... . Indeed, a nation/?/ in which concubinaae prevails over

marriage , and thus over the family , legitimately constituted , furnishes no

base for the social fabric, and can only look forward to a future anyth

thing but brilliant Vo must here repeat that already frequent XX£

statement of the medical Faculty of Caracas; That v/c annually lose

141 PC f^op the population of Venezuela , -representing a money value of

- - : million dollars at 4CC-CJ per



* Venezuela ,3.
...

_
V

Births , --30 per l.OC of population:

Deaths , 2j

Karri ages- "T";’
Increase of pop*. 7

»»

•i

n

»»

Legitimate Births
Illegitimate

”

[•.others married
M •• unmarried
” “ illiterate

„ n « " n 312

:

h « « •• C88:

of 1CCC mothers 3CC:
» ' »* ” 70C EEB:
« •» - 780

Corrobeating the foregoing are"The Annual statistics of Venezuela for

• Increase 34,4o9
” " 16 ,42c
" M 14 , COG

1894 " 8C ,819 births 4C,41o ueat.hs--

£6321966- 70,221 " "
.. ..

19o8- » 71 , Of 3
" " 07, -.9

iron these data it i
' **» hindrance to the del

opment of Venezuela v.ithin 14 years the mw.be r of births was reduSt

80,000 to 70.C0C'- and the deaths have risen from 46,000 to 07,000.

m 1B6 1834 the estimated population of Venezuela was 2,444,616:

in 1896 it had hardly reached 2,649,925,- that is to say, that within

14 years we have gained 205, GOO, or, only 14,000 per year

;.y readers will have comprehended that I have abundant reason for affir

inC that the actual state of the population of our Country presents the

most weighty problem that we have before us as a Government and as a

J

/ signed/ L.Razetti, .D . he .<.:C .

--/.lector of The Central University, Caracas,Ven’a./-

Translated from the letter published in "El Tiempo",the most sober

and resectable Daily of Caracas. Date of publication: March 30" and

April 2" 19o9

.

REMARKS :
-

i.The reader's attention is called to the fact that the foregoing

statistics end Statements are made- not by a foreigner , nor ; uoeply-pre

judiced "globe- trotter" of superficial information- -but by a native to

the soil, born, reared and resident in Venezuela. They are facts—so

much the worse for those who doubt them-: Facts which cry aloud to all

friends or lvw V<y ^especially , to friends of Him v.ho died to redeem

humanity. Thiy /ry out, of the deeps of the appalling need—not alone

Of Venezuela, but ,to a greater or lesser degree, of all the ^omanpeoples

of oO.America xn the lurid light of the foregoing facts,where is

the force of the all-too prevalent t nd ,

i H ot 7;
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My dear Mr. Speer:-

EIVED
BRIGHTON HEIGHTS REFORMED CHURCH

NEW BRIGHTON.

September 27, 1910.

Yesterday was Aster Library day, and I put in five

hours at it. There was but little result, I am sorry to say. You will

have to take the offensive and quote authorities from our own missionaries
cUja

and writers, I guess. The other side most certainly not hesitate to parade
A

their authorities in full procession, and then make light of any names

that might come from their opponents. Names like Gammon, Neeley, Brown,

and many others of the missionaries will carry weight with most people to

fully as great extent as some with ecclesiastical titles. Of course fire

from their own camp would burn deeper, and you have a good deal of that.

Lea* 8 History of Sacerdotal Celibacy will not help you much. He

is not the authority for the statistics you wish. At least, I went thru the

book carefully and could not find them. As the work is arranged chronologi=

cally you can get at what you seek very readily. He has one reference to

the subject in Spanish colonies and does not hesitate to say that the major=

ity of the priests who went out in the beginning were of the worst stuff

obtainable. Eut he does not come into' the eighteenth century with any defin=

ite statements. The second edition, and I was told at Houghton, Mifflin <3

Co’s yesterday that there is none since, was issued in 3884. A statement

concerning the conference in Rome during 3899 is manifestly impossible.

* Cox’ Life of Cardinal Vaughan contains the quotation you have,

and some introductory words that I believe will be valuable:

-

/ "To Herbert Vaughan, achocked at what he heard on all sides of the state

of the clergy, the persecution which had now gone on for some time { The

government of Panama at this time had forbidden the priests to say mass or

celebrate any of the sacraments.) seemed less a scourge than a providential
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chastisement. Among graver ratters he notes - ’Priests scandalize the

people much by cock-fighting. I have been several times told of priests

taking their cocks into the sacristy, hurrying disrespectfully through their

masB, and going straight off from the altar to the cock-pit. They are great

gamblers.’" This is found on page 125 of the book and occurs

in a description of a trip which Vr. Vaughan was making to the Western coast

of America in 1864. Mr. Vaughan wrote the words himself in January of that

year. The fact that there were graver matters noted leads one to think

that the situation must have been pretty bed. As this was only a detached

trip occurring as an incident in the cardinal’s life, there seems to be no

other reference to conditions in Latin America.

I managed to get thru the file of the Sun for all of 1898. It

brot nothing to light of our quest. The fact appears to shape itself in my

mind that Dr. Ward must recall those letters from "Innominato" and think

that they furnished him his information. If there is such a letter in the

latter half of 1897 or after 1898 - where I have not been able to look -

it is very different from all that I read carefully. This correspondent

speaks of intimate matters of Rome, but always with the Roman oracularity.

The farthest that he ever gets from what might be called permissible news

is his evident concurrence with "Americanism", going so far as to say that

he thot Leo XIII was in sympathy with it. Unless in a most remarkable lapse

he would not put out any damaging information about any part of the Roman

world, would be my judgment. However, if you think it best, I will try to

find the missing link in the other months.

Heartily your friend
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Two Hethods. fa* }
rr^kH

At the request of the Rev. 7/alter S . cott, Chairman of the

Committee of Hone Fissions of the Texas -Mexican Presbytery , I recently

went to Texas and delivered several lectures in Sabinal, San Harcos, T,a

L aredo and San Antonio. In these lectures I carefully avoided any

expres ion concerning Catholics which could be considered disrespect-

ful by even the most fanatical Romanist. I ever planned my speeches

upon reasons and historical facts, advisedly evading descent into

personal ones ions, notwithstanding that as a former confessor of

friars, priests and nuns and onetime a visitor of covenants, I could

easily have presented a vivid and read, set of shameful histories.

Furthermore, I expressed openly and everywhere my profound esteem

and even Christian love for my former brethren.

I was greatly gratified to receive hundreds of congratulat ions

fr o'i- Catholics on account of my soberness and charitableness of

language. Several of these .perhaps about one hundred, have embraced

Protestantism, and not one of them could ever accuse me jjiistly of hav-

ing once indulged in the abuse either of Roman C atholic practices

or p.L Roman Catholic people, nevertheless, when my lectures in l- reel

o

were over and precisely at the very moment when my listeners were

leaving the building in which I had preached, a pamphlet was dis-

tributed among these hearers which pamphlet, mark well, bears the ap-

probation of a Catholic bishop and from which I extract . ,uoh statements

as the

"i hy w e (Roman O a tholics) ; 11 1 not be c om e Pro 1; e s tant

s

.

-a ill not become Protestants because Protestants, though

they claim to be Christians are very far from being such

.e will not become Protestants because the founders of Protestantism

'. ere the most wicked and obscene men of the world . Luther was an

apostate friar, a licentious man, since he married an ex-nun with

whom he eloped from the convent. He was a glutton and a drunkard,

proud, violent and cruel to the common people. Caivin who is unques-

tionably the greatest Protestant chief next to bother was the - ost

gloomy and melancholic man of the ~,Torld
,
proud cold and cruel, since

he ordered many people to be burned for no ther reason than that the -

’Quid r. ot agree with him. He died of an uns -eakable disease
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contracted "by his mmmoralities , and his last oras '.ere the most

horrible blasphemies. tT

After having given an even worse account of Zwingli, of the

origin of Episcopalians, Bucer, 3eza ana so on, the pamphlet says

about the propagation of Port estant ism; "The means used to s read

Protestantism were yet orse than the irostestant

since it v.as propagated through enormous violences, murders, per-

secutions, robberies, baseness, civil wars, treacheries, blasphemies

and inquisitions . The history of Protestantism is a series of injus-

tices and abominations, etc. , etc."

Such ex ores ions are universally spread among Roman Catholics
by

and are generally endorsed as true Catholics everywhere, both lay-

men and ecclesiastics.

The greatest difficulty in reaching Roman Catholics is their

crass ignorance about Pro steatant doctrines and their strong pre-

judice agianst the founders of Porte stant ism.

Unsophisticated American Prostestants believe that American

Catholics knov; too much of Protestant icm to indulge themselves in

such false and slanderous language as that .noted above. These cer-

tainly overlook the fact that to-day in America ninety per cent of the

teachers in the Catholic universities, academies, e alleges and par-

ochial schools are foreign friars and. nuns who come here from Italy,

Fazance, Ireland , etc. and bring with them the same methods of instruc-

tion an'" books which they use elsewhere wn teaching. I have at hand

some of their official text-hooks in which they speak of Protestantism

in the same terms as those quoted above.

Resided that, we have all seen quite reeentls/ two famous instan-

ces which ill strate our subject wonderfully. Every one who has been

reading the Sorth American Review attentively of late saw the slander-

ous denunciation of fetihodists in Rome by Archbishop Ireland, and a" so

the answer of Pev. Dr. J* * Vernon. In the former we find not only

rough and impolite language ,
not only inaccuracies and m estate, ents

but also principally bitter contempt and even scorn of Roman ..ethosism,

while in the latter we discover the utmost dignity and sell -restraint

,

avoiding everything that might be considered impolite and particularly-

manifesting the spirit of tolerance ana exhibiting the utmost res'eet

and esteem for Catholies in every line of his Christian and sooer



answer 77e reach the same conclusion if we compare he recent un-
jy

Am erican, disrespectful and tumultuous denunciation by Archbishop

0 T Connell of Boston of Roosevelt and the calm ancl tern erate Vin-

dication of Roosevelt given by the Outlook.

And to e the most significant and dreadful fact is that Roman

Catholics, notwithstanding their abusive language, bbtain a national

hearing while we 1 ro^ testants ,
no matter how politely and reasonably

we may speak are slighted and even disregarded by the public press/

Coi oare the papers which from north to south and east to west re-

produced Archbishop Ireland's denunciation of the ...ethodists for

instance, with the number of pa ers which reproduced the answer

of Br. Vernon, and you will be amazed at the open artiality of th«

'

p blic press in favor of Roman Catholics.

It is pitiful indeed to say so,.but it is absolutely true and

must be recognized by everyone well acquainted with the facts, that

to-day Roman Catholics in America can slander Protestantism and

ProStestant doctrines and people, using the most abusive and slan-

derous language, and they find the public ress ready to cheerfully

reporduce their utterances, and we Protestants cannot even defend

ourselves against unjust attaets unless we use the most mild and

respectful language and even then v;e never obtain a good national

hearing.

And such condition of affairs is more sinister when we consider

that within the next thirty years more than forty per cent of the

two millions of Roman Catholic children who are nov studying in

Roman C atholic Schools, academies, colleges and universities will

leave the Roman Catholic faith. Here as everywhere, the Roman

Catholic Church loses more than one third, f her membership in every

generation. Anybody in America can test the truth ofthis state nt

by comparing the millions of C atholic foreigners who come here with

the small remnant of these that the C atholic Church afterwards re-

tains. 7/hat ill become of those who fall away from R me? How-

can they even desire to be Christians according to Prostestant stan-

dards, since they never have heard anything byt slanders and denunch -

tions and misrepresentations of Protestantism? Th<h 1 ill surel; gc

to increase the already large number of unbelievers. One of the

most dreadful religious problems we meet with is the constant augmen-



mentation og unbelief. I do not doubt that more than eighty er

cent of the millions of eople who are to-day without religion in Amer-

ica lave been either Roman Catholics or in intimate touch with Cath-

olics. Ron. n Catholics many a time do not succeed in retaining all r heir

followers but certainly they are always successful infilling them wi h

the dee est scorn for the other Christian denominations* I s eak advisee-

ly as a .an who has had e .perience with the system and can present as

illustrations thousands of instances and hundreds of reasons*

I am not a essiwist. Perhaps feu ^rostestants can realize the

true position, strength or feebleness of Catholics as I do on account

of my old acquaintance with the high gignitaries of the Roman Church

and her plans in America. I do not hestitate to assert that, th ugh

Leo XIII, condemned solemnly Americanism in his bull

twelve years ago, Americanism is yet living among several prominent

American Churchman. And unquestionably millions of native-born

Catholics will endorse Pro^testant principles and methods in the very

moment they are able to detect the un-American and sinister oliey

of true Romanism. But at the same time I am obliged to confes. ,
after

having gathered many facts, that to-day the words of such men as

Gibbons and Ireland, etc., yes and more, the goings out and comings in

of the most common Roman Catholic bishop, weigh more in the estimation

of the public press than any Pro safestant enterprise or project.

Ho can it be explained that such a nation as this in which from

IgShington to Roosevelt almost every great man has been a Pro latestant

and almost ev ry glorious achievement has been accomplished by Pros-
CO

testants through Pro^testanism, is to-day o warmly inclined as a .hole

in favor of Roman Catholics and disregards so openly Protestants? To

answer this question satisfactorily is to me one of the greatest and

most vitai and pressing of V'robtestant problems.

I have at hand m±.ay documents, some of them perhaps unknown o

Pro^testants
,
which demonstrate the enormous a- ount of sagacious

work done bp Catholies to islead and control the national thought

and press and their tremendous success. I ; ill give frankly the

results of my investigations in- series of articles if I can find s- e

reliable papers which will consent to ublish them and I bind myself

to exhibit only facts and reasons extract es from the most reliable



Catholic authorities and
C*.

in America they cannot he

•books, sore of which, are so secret that even

obtained byt hy a few influential d tholics
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These words clearly Imply that “before bee Grain# e, ro-

teet^nt I have boon .somethin# else. Yea, for more then thirty

eight years, X v,-ue a .0man Catholic; lor about twenty six years

a Franciscan Friar; for more than twenty years a omen 0 tholie

rie. t; for more then ten years an Apostolic Oman .* i salonery;

for more than seven years resident of two large Homan Catholic

colleges. 1 watt for years 0. preacher of :oman Catholic doctrines,

pro fee: or of fat in philosophy, Theology and Lecturer of fsored

.tcri. ture. I served ny formci church loyally, ir ithfttlly nnd with

e--mestness end love. I woo at the same time trusted and rewarded

by the ...oiuw fnuroh . I wir 1 - ci:." in responsible and honorable

granted rare* valuable and vs Important privileges
‘

Convents, /onfessor of priests, friars and ... is,

the Timersl of '.ry ova Franciscan order, adviser of my own fro-

vincicl, exminer of cl! studies and students of ry own Franciscan

province, and refect oi all olrsses, programs wm> studies# I

rdlnary privilege of

reefing
,
rohibiteo bo;;kr.; • Iro that of being released from the

Order, notwithstanding ry profession end vov-s as friar; *100 of

absolving pecootum com- lids, 1 privileg bo rare end stupendous

that it io scarcely granted even to Biehopo end Cardinals. I hrvo

no person; 1 complaint ageinnt the or; an catholic Hierarchy nor .ny

hittornoQo toward .omnn ..’ctholic ; ooglc whatever. I loft the 1; orv.cn

•; athollo Church of ray own vii: and ?.coord, and J left her retain-
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lng b groat esteem end even Christian love for Korean Catholic

people. I 3mow that there pro rmong than hundreds end thousarido

and millions of honest, faithful citizens, oonoiotent and loyal

friends, religious end self-sacrificing Christians oc -orOing to

thoir own belief and good faith, They ere wrong in come respects,

but, like oul, they ere acting In good faith, and striving to live

& pure clem life "without Urine before Cod rnd menkind". Oh, no

l

I wll ’ never abuse :omsn Catholic eople . I love them with all

W heart and soul; I hope to spend ail my life preaching the cds-

1>®1 »»ong them. lony of those dearest to me arc- still :.omen

Catholic. :>j oountiy, pain, instill omen Catholic. :.?y beat

friends ire lotccn Catholics. y nearest relatives are ‘.omen Cath-

olics. I have two sisters younger then myself who are ’’onen

Catholic bans; two brothers younger than myself who ere ;om n

Catholic priests; and ray beloved mother in still • fervent .-:onsan

atholie. Ch, not I never ir my life will abuse omen Catholic

people. They are too dear to me to do that, and I m retdy if

nccu oo to die for thoir conversion at the very moment I r,m writ-

ing these words. God knows that J do not prevrrlc&te. This loc-

tui'c is neither r. disclostoe of Conan Catholic abuses and
;
rac-

tiees nor a discussion or polemic against ; omen Catholic people

and doctrines. It is rather a brief ana candid account of the

triple of c soul who has been wrung fo life for many years. It

1b the frank statement of » man v/ho her, devoted his whole life to

religious practices and doctrines. It is a real re I t: m of my e i-

rituf l struggles tnd ex eriencee both t.r> Cr-tholio rnd as roteot-
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ant. It is a candid narration of my principal reasons for doubt-

ing the '.omen Catholic syst cm, and of tho results of my new studies

as tho testimony of one v/ho Id vicdous, vc anxious to ex;. reos his

gratitude to God* and his desire to benefit his fellow men,

especially his former brethren, romm Catholios.

1- !!y Doubts .

o v Homan Catholic theologian J was corn elled to be-

11. rvc not only that the be- then, Orthodox Greek and ' rotentnt

are eternally lost of condemned, hut also thrt every Homan Cath-

olic who does not fulfill the many re \iiremente m£A precepts of

the 'omen Church is in probable md even certain aril of being

eternally lost. As an t osteite Homan Missionary, end at for-

mer oonfosnor of low, middle and noble olaer eo of Catholics, I

realised that more then eighty or cent of the soman Catholics do

not fulfill regularly the most fundamental commandments of thoir

Church. ? felting for instance, as a basis one of the most important

prece to f Auricular Confemrion - that is, the duty of confessing

ever" sin to r rient at le-st once a year - ! found that ler than

font per cont of tho ’re:. aY • coplc go regularly to tho onfeoci on&L

that no more than eight per oent of - ani rds observe Auricula r

Confession; and that only about twelve or cent of tho Italians

accomplish a practice so indispensable to 3nlvation {according to

home). According to the cmenist not only V- -so vho habitually

live in mortal sin, are sc rrted from Christ, hut the Greeks and

frotestents, the unfaithful ?n • idolaters, ell those who do not
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belong to hi8 congregation and church are on the road to damnation *

It io true that eon:© theologians now and then venture timidly to

proclaim that good faith r.ry sure them; but those who make the ro-

oertior. surround the s tatement with so .many conditions* end are

oo reticent, that it may well he affirmed that record ing to Roman*

ion only from u- ng th<aneelv©r must come the ohooen of heaven.

Cart a greater mockery of Christ's red«e
.

tion ho conceived': So that

out o" the one thousand four hundred million souls* approximately*

that live in the world* about throe to four millions only would be

8;, veer, is not that equal to proclaiming that the coming of Christ

has boon injurious to mankind, could it not be assorted th* t in

the ancient ynagoguc the nui d or of the elected was greater than

in the great Christian family I© not this a diminishing of

Christ 9 and a ridicule of his holy work 4

; To proclaim that Christ

is God and the on of God* thrt he descended from heaven end took

human nature to ervo mankind* md to make out later that only a few

; or:,ml etc axe caved end that the thousand© of millions of the

earths inhabitants must go down to hell* is not that lacing

Christ 1
: Y ork f t the feet of eli 1* and proclaiming that th©

creation of the world in the greatest mistake* the most mvfvl

crime?

ky second doubt wag yet greater end more us sling. I

was taught when r boy that the living providence of God rewards

and punishes the- nations no we" t ti3 the individuals according to

their righteousness or sinfulness. Before becoming acquainted with

the facte* md before traveling through Protest rnt countries,

was easily persuaded that only onan Cetholio oountriee wore truly
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civilize*! rad racily rotnerous rad happy, oinoe they only were

following the true religion of God. In iry ignorenoc of the ste-

tistlce I believed then that roteotrnt countries were really

poorer, more Ignorant, more immoral, and more miserable in every

respect thin hornon Catholic nations.

rhen through tfche careful rad honest study of at; tistlce

tnCi through many personal e:: ©ri emcee , I roalir.ed that the oontmxy

was the fact t tint both in the pact rad to-day the ‘-.omen Catholic

religion ha? been always ra orrpanied by tho ignorrace, poverty,

decadence and ruin of the peoples which have
.

rofeo-. o«;; it, and thet

the rot cotent religion* on the contrary, he.a bera associated with

the prosperity, civilisation rad uplift of every country rad n? X ion

which hoc? followed it© doctrines 9
- then ?: woo greatl; troubled and

deeply dior. pointed in my #*omor belief©, 'ho ora desiy that the

’ttglo-Sexon peoples arc to-dry in every respect more prosperous,

civilised, honest *nd powerful thra t’ra hatine'. .ho era deny that,

when Italy woo ruled by the "opee she we© the moot wished, rad tho

poorest nation in all tho Thristlra world? lion : aln was the

greatest nation upon the earth, v her. even in America her ronseoc-

lonn were larger than the “nlted States to-doy, 'l ain v;ac not oxficn

Catholio. She v/r then practically Protestant. jerdinand, tho

Catholic, the greatest king of the fifteenth eentuzy, ordered the

execution of & papal delegate. Cirncrra, tra p c: teat

yOlitioira of tho fifteenth rad sixteenth eenturie , imprisoned one

peval delegate and exiled another. Baying, "Go bach to your own

country, v?e do not want your cut" -ity ere." Charles the Ifth
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in rlfloned Clement VII in one, end did not release him, ope

though he was, until he paid more than a million doll era as ran-

som. Then , I ytteetioned why, w.i±h if the ' oman Catholic religion

la the only true one, it was not letter able to save individuals

end to improve nations'. If the rotootant religion ie wrong why

has it hem owerful to enlighten individuals rand fully olvlllse

nations. Can error he more efficient for good than truth. Then

I began to suspect that there was something wrong with the woman

system, since all that it touches and controls, it ruins
, and on

the other hand there must he something in rotootention, eince it

olvilir.ee, and makes happy end too erous the Individuals which it

controls, and makes powerful the nations in which it predominates.

You 0*0, therefore, why I "began to doubt.

II. % Reason* for leaving the Roman Catholic Church.

I then began a new study of the woman Catholic system.

I oan any without any self-conceit that I war; well c >ttipp*d to ful-

fill my new tatflc. Reared in a Catholic country, rr.d in • very ilous

Roman Catholic family; taught by the boat ".omen Catholic teachers

and schools, being myself a Oman Catholic writer and theologian,

havin' Intimate friends among ii shops, rohblshope end Cerdinels,

I had at hand everything wanted for my nev studies, "rofeseors,

hooks and libraries, including that of the Vatican, tho richest,

most important, cud most renowned in the world were at my disposal

ftt request. Beside* that, 'i h>eg an* my studies 1th a dee conviction

and desire to dispel my doubts, and to roconeil myself ful y with

the omen Church.
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first aim was to substantiate with facto and reasons

thf' present oleins of the mortem omen C&tholio church. I 0011

appropriate to myself the honest confession of Keverond l)r.

Giorgio Eartoll: "I went over aer-1n ?. 11 the treatises; I rend the

fathers of the church In their most recent editions; I thought a

good deal of the origins of hrietlenity; . made myself acquainted

with several histories of • hrletiea dogma; I took a keen interest

in everything appertaining to striatic end iblical oritloisg,

and, finally, I left nothing undone that might clear up my doubts

javd make my heart et peace with my mind. And note this; cy studies

mre 00rrl®a m almost exclusively with the help of Catholic books

end scholars; as with regard to theology, i consulted Itearella,

ii lot, . tentrup, rioehurgensee, rurter, Be ..ugustlnla, Lepicier,
: ere, find others, not to soy anything of the older schoolmen and

theologians of the sixteenth century, '.’or the history of Christi n
Bogma I road Bellawaltma, Thomassin, Bingham, Ksusohen, Koehler,
• r rdenhower, Schwone, 'funnel and Kernaek." Rut »las! hovr disap-

pointing ana distressing were ry discoveries. i sot in my hook,

.-vompn Catholicism Capitulating ~efore roteotantisja",
L c.gc 137-130

when my s 1ritual woundc were yet fresh, that "3. Clement I, Fourth
:ope and third successor of eter is the first witness who o; ears

worthy of serious consideration, since he is a wise and holy ope''.

I recall that In my cchool days 2 used to look on this renowned

herd almost as on a ootle; with simple faith I believed that his

testimony concerning papal infallibility was most Impressive and

irrefutable. Bow my vio\ a have 0hanged since reaching mature ego!
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Eow many titter disillusions have I not Suffered every tine 1 have

bed to r ply, instead of the false :omen doctrine, the reason and

conscience given to all 'oy God lmighty , and encoring to which

we shall he judged! How mony wasted iluoions! How many hopes

defrauded! How many cad what .sinful shocks to coordinate whet

conscience taught in a positive manner with whet the Homan frith

proclaims as infallible! ihot a horrihl© disenchantment, when,

notwithstanding the most supreme efforts, I beheld issuing forth

one with the other, sad growing larger and larger every day the

Incompatibility on papal questions! hat desolating conflicts,

when tliere wee no other option hut to choose one or the other!

hot rending or. lexitleo to realise that it w o neceeeery, o<aa-

fuloory even, to reject ono of tho two, under penalty of losing

both! Alas! he who hoe not experienced this hind of torture, does

not yet know whet it la to suffer! He who has not faced the

o 1 ritual bottles knows not the most fruitful source of pein and

bitterness! I would rather a thousand times dlea.pe r from exis-

tence then to he seared again with such e horrible Calvary . For

that reason , every time mention in made of oteisanttthe 'omen,

there rushes to my brain In furious confusion © torrent of prick-

ing memories. It wee the first pillar to he demolished at oy

foot, and in his fell I saw the whole Homan structure totter to

the ground. Shot is to say, the spiritual home, in which I had

grown and studied, la which 1 hoped to remain until the coring of

the or 1
-, in which I hod concentrated all my tenderest affections,

and In which I had placed all my consolation and all sy ambitions!
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'The expatriated Duffers nothing in ooioperleon to the rngulsh

ex eriencetl when I wac compelled to say;
M ovon of former times,

©v?;y with yc, y© are not legitimate* Ii'op>et3 of former times, ye

are false* Joys of yore, ye also are fictitious - The iat© 01

the shipwrecked mariner is not ©adder for losing his chart rnd

compass end being engulfed, than was mine, to eee the previously

shining beacon of pontifical infallibility,
.

vanish before the

advancing darkness which was to eurround and absorb we; to fool

the abyss yawn at ny feet, myself on the brink of plunging into

the bottomless chaos of despair! God almighty , Thou Icnowest that

I X>revarioat © not, nor exaggerate* Thou didst see more than once

the burning rnd terrible tears of distress bathe ray cheeks! Thou

didst witness that during whole weeks I went about disconsolate

,

like a man deprived of reason, without the sustenance of life or

restoring sleep! -leaned bo Thou a thousand times, for Thy help

and comfort during that fearful battle! Blessed he thou z thous-

and times because thou didst bring solace to my B irit and peace

to my conscience! Blessed bo Thou a thousand times for teaching

me to live in Thy universal church, without rny need of komsnlsm;

to invoke and believe in Thy name end Thy doctrine, without the

fabulous ’oraloh stories! nd you, kind reader, lorgiVe this

short digreccion and come with r:e to listen to Clement the ' omen.

TThat docs this enlightened ope say? Does he proclaim

the arsenal infallibility of the Homan ontiff . Your Bnlnenos

(hear in mind that I am here referring to rdinr.1 Gibbons whose
book ’’The Faith of Our Fathers’' I attempted to refute with my
book ”Kornan Catholicism Capitulating :

j el*orc Troteetantlem"

)
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should not forget, that for the testimony to he admissible, it is

neoes ary for it to bear directly on 4 o papal individuals, end

that it declare that infallibility belongs to them, and will remain

in them to the end of the world. In socordunce with sound Judgment

as we go backward to the first centurion, we should find that pre-

rogative more clearly end brilliantly defined} Just as we ret

nearer to the ta ring, the water should he more tronn; erent and

pure, end as v>-e go away from it, it should he more turhid and less

j,ure . Appealing to your loyal impartiality as an merican, end to

your frank sincerity as t>. writer, I ask, is this general law of

history end of Judgment observed where infallibility is concerned”

.re the primitive testimonies more exi licit or clearer than the

secondary, end these in turn more bo then the last ones nd if

the opposite io exactly what does happen (end 1 do not believe

your Eminence would venture to deny it , is this; not an rlmoat

certainty, that infallibility is one of the manjt ecoleaicsticcl

myths created by history and centralised by the papacy"; hen the

testimony o:'. the Fathere 1 b token os a whole, in harmony with the

general laws of historical evolution, we find in it ® perfect

! coord, end we arrive at the evidence th; t infallibility is .urely

of ecclesiastical origin. St. Clement is the firot witries t to

this true theory. neither latholio conscience, nor atholic in-

telligence, we; yet prepared to received the enormous weight of a

personal infallibility. The example of the ostleo wet. too fresh

in the Kind of all, to be openly ialsified. For that reason

Clement the £omen, disciple of * c-tor, acts and r ©'ks like that

. ostle . Li: e him, he addree- eo the Corinthians in humble language
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net with any attitude of authority, as befitted an infallible

ope, hut advising end ex-lcining, instead of ordering tnd excom-

municating. let Jfour Kteinenoe reed any of the modern p&ral hulls,

end compere their style to that of Clement. In the former you will

see fleshing the wrathful rego of infal ibllity; in the letter

the simplicity ana humility of & wise men seeking the truth, v.hioh

he thinks he • oBoeoses, end while so thinking, transmits It to

others. But Your limlnenee will sec nothing that orpeers ee in-

fallible. Lastly, and this is convincing to "omenism, the letter

is healed and signed not as if an individual ontiff were specking,

e.K he should do if he believed in ereone1 infallibility, but as

on expression from the whole KOffir.n collectivity, as an echo from

the Homan Church.

I ask Your Eminence, can a clear proof be adduced that

i e eonal infallibility was not believed in in those times';

If the first "ope, in a public document , and ns wo

might Bay now, ex cathedra , instead of resting on hie own infal-

libility, rests on the collectivity of his own church, is this

not clear proof that he did not believe hirself infallible. ..t.

Clement’s testimony proves nothing in favor of How.anis®, but v,

great deal against it".

; nd I can add the testimonies of Origon, of 'lement, of

lexradrie, of Irenauuo and of Tertttlllr-n and Cypri an ( the laet

two of whom are the oldest rad greatest estem ethers alleged

by a; toy) vrho scorn both in theoiy end practice the idea that

the bishop of Lome was bishop oi bishops or chief bishop.
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I made cureful inv- .igntion, Miil found from the testimony

of fee to t'rut during the first, second end third centuries urio-

ular Confession did not exist. I respectfully onellongo any

Homan Cetholio theologian to point out only one instance, only one

sentence, only one fact ah out urioular Confession in ,ny of the

writers or records of the early churoh. Hod Auricular Confession

been a divine preec t in the : ootolic end hih- ostojio • och,

v, G should frequently find it recommended. Take the sacraments of

ra :
tiern and the Eucharist : there is not im Apostle or an -poetolio

Esther of the .postolio period who do os not speak of them. But

v.riy tro they silent as to 'urioular Confession-. Is this not the

strongest
.

osrihle argument gainst its existence? And the argu-

ment is still further strengthened if we add that the first words

which v;e find on confession refer to another kind, end not to

Aurioular Confession, There are a multitude of witnesses with

regard to public profesalon, hoth in the Orient and in urore,

namely, the Councils end the Fathers, in the first century, v.ho

tel? us of onf©cations; "hy, then, do we not find among them any

clear ana definite reference to .urioular confession'. Had it been

general and obligatory, had it been observed by all the faithful,

hovr could we /ccount for this premeditated silence, And that our

authorities are silent on this
;
oint will he admitted by anyone

who has made even a cursory study of the tradition and the history

of the :iub~ .postolio period, "oreover, the language of Ct . Augus-

tine and 2t. Chrysostom chore beyond a doubt that urioular on-

fesalon did not exist in the first centuries. For, if it had
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t

t

©rioted m a divine /reoe. t, the language of these holy T there

would have to he inter. reted as "being opposed to it f a supposition

that would he offensive and almost bias hemous.

2o my amass extent
,

1 discovered that the virgin Utxxy, to

whom I had been deeply devoted, and whom I had fully trusted, wee

not worshipped until the middle of the fourth century. I have

visited the catacombs oi Korns and the oldest .omen, churches and

monuments ; I have at hand the best book? about liturgy in the early

church; ?jnd I challenge again any Homan theologian to point out

one instance of the invocation of saints.

before finally coming to ?rotestantism I had to face

end overcome certain difficulties. One of these was the great-
0 *

nos, and goodness of many of the leaders among the Homan rtholics.

I thought a great deal of such men e© Francis of Asslssl, of Bos-

euet, Melchior Cano, Bowman etc. Hut a more intimate investigation

of their lives showed me that tfc€y wore more rrotsstant than Homan

Catholic. For example, t) o great founder of ny own order was at

heart ( Protestant. For, although he never wrote against any oj)e,

ho constantly fought against the Homan ctholle Church. 2h© great-

est theologians of Franco were condemned by the ope. I found that

the greatest fheologime of Spain compared om© to Babylon, the

fopc to the anti-Christ. I found that the greatest people in the

Catholic Church have ever been practically ' rote stents

.

-mother difficulty I had to honestly meet and overcome

before entering rotertontisn* war. the differences between Protest-

ant boulos* /t first these differences held me back, but alter a

careful and unprejudiced examination I was convinced that the
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l

fundamental unity between the Vroteatunt bodies i3 greater and

more vital thru that between the roman letholic Orders. In other

words, I found that the differences between, say the resbyterlane

imd the ethodists ox- iooo eliano, ere Iobs than between the

Jesuits and the Franciscans or dominlcaas . I discovered with

tanas ement that , while the ' .onanists of all rdora had an outward

union through the ope, the rotefstsute of all names hatte c more

fundamental, vital and satisfying unity in Christ md the Mble.

yet I was afraid to embrace Protestantism. erhaps

l‘e?v rotestruts nty realise what it neons for a friar, s riefet, a

brother and a son to say farewell, and perhaps forever, to his for-

mer religion, to hio former I ids, to his beloved brothers ml

to his dearest mother.

Besides that I was not entirely convinoed of the retd

and rraotlosl .hristienity of rotestants. In the rovidence of

God I met with "r- Ban end - re- Barr of the lofty ette .Vrosbytor-

ian -hurch of I'm Orleans. I was with them for months in the most

intimate intercourse. Their Christian Uvea end prayers did me

more good than discussions and boohs. God blese them, end rive me

opportunities and poaoibilitiee to ho grateful to them. I will

mention also a striking little book, "The freed of • resbyteriana”

,

which dispelled my strong prejudice agr.inet Calvinism. Thin little

book ought to ! e in the hand a o..' both /oner icons and furor eon peo-

ple by thousands.

in. my expejuehces

I o an soy with neither flattery nor exeg errtion to ny

former brethren, the :omon Catholics, Aro you n devout, loyal end
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faithful Homar. Catholic . I wee aleo for many years, and e-M.a

more earnest thru yourself. Are you f teacher or theologian or

writer rmong Homan Catholics? I. was too for several years, and my

book$, a oeehoo and lectures have been warmly commended by Homan

eccleolaotlc dignitaries. re you a worshiper of Blessed . ary

and other saints'. I was - Iso, and perhaps more then yourself.

Arc you going to the confessional "box looking for the forgiveness

of your cine. I myself went hundreds of time, end received the

confession of others by thousands. Arc you doing penance and fol-
•

lowing the o.scetic&l Homan ways to attain a clean holy life. I

did the aune, doing r- rencl sc an friar, whipping myself until the

hlood came every doy t excc t ^undrye or holy days for more than ton

years, and thrice a week for more than sixteen years, her years I

was wearing closely attached to my body the chains of iron with

pointed needles, and was wearing such chains for more than en hour

eve .y day. 1 did sirny other yet more severe penances. I wee fol-

lowing ao faithfully the Oman Catholic practices to attain Holi-

ness through works of my own that I renounced riches, honors, free~

dom, and bound myself by solemn end por eturl vows, keeping them for

years so faithfully that v? n r publicly praised by ny own but orlore

as an exempli among my brethren. There is no Homan practice of

spirituality I have not i',r©ctlcefl, there is no service, there is

no experience or wsy I have not passed through; and, nevertheless,

listen to r.e, my dear Homen Catholic brother. I wes not ft all

satisfied, end did not reach the holiness, joy, peace and ha= j i-

nesc that oman Catholic books and teachers promised to every on©
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who will faithfully kec the iamaa Catholic sy.otom end doctrines.

On the contrary I felt unhappy ©nd douhtfttl* On the contrary I

felt nc mind fal' of evil thoughts, ray heart fall of evil feeling,

and the burden of sin wee increasing upon my soul heavier and

heavier, end the rove I v.rrj doing penenoo the more I felt o> .press-

ed by sin and distress. Sow I feel more thoroughly convinced of

ny sinfUlneeB them ever • ©fore, but ct the c ;m e time 1 am so deeply

convinced that God the Father has provided for forgiveness in icy

xersonel ..edeomer, Christ; I have such v vivid and absolute faith

in Hie promise and In the efficiency of His divine blood shed for

me that I feel clearly that I era - child of God, a member of His

family, and a future oitison of my country above. And through his

divine mercy and grace 1 feel so comforted and helped in ay strug-

gles against sin that it does not cost me anything to be pure,

clean and to love and folio?/ Christian doctrines and principles.

I, who before wasted my health and almost destroyed my body in my

struggles to purge my mind and heart and soul of evil thoughts and

feelings and failed absolutely because I was trusting in myself

end in ay ovm works,- feel now that I have a clean mind full of

heavenly thoughts, an honest he rt fall of earnest desire to bo

spent preaching the bleaced Gospel of our personal Redeemer among

Kor an Catholics everywhere . I know now the meaning of the express-

ion which I never understood before, "To be bom again".

Should this paper fall into the hands of Koman Cithollo

theologians, I would recoin, end that he study the testimonies of

the early church from the original documents, end not as they ere
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extracted hy the text hooks, or in Catholic publications, end ho

rill find that I have Held the tru$h.

Should this paper foil into the hands of a laymen, I

would recommend that he read the ' ihle - hie own ponton Catholic

I’ihle, es acidly the Kew Testament. lead it without paying any

attention to the notes. The ' ihle text is whet you need. Pray

Ood to give you understanding, and you will find that I hove

Broker to you the truth.

Should this taper fall into the tends of * friar or nun

or sor.e layman- who is striving to attain holiness through . enonce

and human work, 1 would recommend that he or she road the third

chapter of John. Jiepent of your fins at the foot of Christ, trust

f-'l
,y in j it-:

, hevo 1 ai th in Is blood, only, and he wll" me", e you

e new creature ih Christ Jesua.



AMESICAKISII, ECLbJTHZ: AYD PROTESTANTISM.

Mr. Gladstone has said that, "I am inclined to think that the

future of .America is of more importance to the world than that of any

other nation.” In other words, "As goes America, so goes the world."

And one of your own most prominent writers has also said, "The Christ-

ianity of the United States influences the Christianity of mankind

at large." To every one well acquainted with the religious movement

throughout the world to-day, these statements are not flatteries to

America, hut are recognized as actual facts.

You have nowadays the tremendous privilege of attracting the

ttention of mankind to everything that you do. The eyes of the v.orld

are centred upon America. Your name is revered everywhere . Your in-

dustries, business, sociological smeliorance
,
scientific attempts

so on, are copied and re roduced throughout the world at large. Your

friends and enemies alike must recognize that you are not only great,

hut greater than any other nation of the world; that you are not only

factors in the human social problem, hut leaders of the actual movement

of mankind. Your feelings, thoughts and actions weigh more in the

haljnce of mankind than the actions, thoughts and feelings of any other

n. t ion' upon the earth.

mien a foreigner after traveling from Horth to South, from

Eastto West, intends to concentrate in a few remarks his feelings and

thoughts about your nation, he becomes greatly emb&rassed. As the

grandeur and number of the resplendent stars stuped' the astronomer,

so also your rapid and splendid civilization mystifies me. It eer-

t inly looks wonderful that yen in little more than one century, could

have attained a more mature progress in man;' respects than other - copies

in thousands of years. Your interminable end v.-ell arranged system of
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railroads is certainly surprising. Your systems of teleJprapS, tele-

rhone and mail service are astonishing for their quicknest
,
regularity

and accuracy. Your large and beautiful cities with their systems of

sanitation and policies for progress are admirable. Your literary

life reflected by books, daily papers and learned reviews is proai;
:
ious.

Your public schools and official universities, with their teachers of

prestige and millions of students, are marvelous. Your general current

of mutual and patriotic tolerance, your constant attempt oo engage

yourselves in the greatest and most humane enters rises both inside and

outside of your nation, is wonderful. In other words, in social as

well as in economical, in scientific as well as in political life, you

are a great nation, perhaps the greatest in the world, thy have .you

attained so marvelous a civilization in so short a period o- uime? ..ny

have you, in a little mote than one century, reached what other peoples

have not yet attained after many centuries of hloody struggles? Are

you not hy "blood the same as the English, French, Scotch, Irish, Spanish

and other peoples? TThy have you overcome in many respects the Spanish a

and other nations? For all thoughtful people, the answer to these

questions is very easy. You are great, greater than any other people,

and you deserve to be so. The sun shines, that is not a miracle; the

plant grows, that is not a marvel; every tree brings forth its 07/n fruit

that is not a wonder. So are you great, marvelously great, but your

greatness is the natural and logical effect of well known causes. our

nolicy from the beginning has founded your civilization upon the most

humane and divine principles, and your civilization nas grown *-c. oiu-

ingly. The best causes must necessarily produce the lest effects.

Therefore, the American progress, being based upon the best principles,
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must "be sir erior to other civilizations. . European writer of renown

has said: "Scratch European civilization, and you always find the

"bloody tyrant of the Middle Ages and the rottenness of many corpses.

Scratch American civilization, and you find at the "bottom of it

Christianity and freedom." Behold your old trees whose sweet fruit

you are now enjoying! Behold your old sun whose s lendid "beams are

illuminating you now! Behold the solid "basis upon which you have

"builded what you call with pride "My Country", and what foreigners

v/ith admiration call "America"!

A renowned critic has said: "..ithout the Bible and Pilgrim’s

Progress the English literature cannot he explained." Without ‘-he

* conception of freedom and Christianity the American history would "be

a riddle unanswerable, lool: dee ly at every old American institution,

and time and again you wilj find thorn founded upon freedom and Christ-

ianity. From North to South, from East to West, in peace nd in war,

in the country and in the city, in the home and in the school, the

soldier end the olitician, the farmer and the hanker, the old and

the young American loves Christianity and freedom.

I "believe that there is such a reality as American thought;

that there are certain principles which "belong to the American Gov-

ernment; that there are certain feelings whicl are experienced "by

»

none hut an American. But such a reality I "believe must he attri -

‘ huted neither to your American millionaires, nor your American rail-

roads, not even your American schools and universities, hut to a more

primitive and superior cause - to j'our pure conception of Christ-
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ianity and freedom, which for me constitutes Americanism. And your

sublime conception concerning Christianity and freedom has hot only

built up the American national character to the strongest and ,,erhaps

the best among mankind to-day, but it has also through its large,

powerful and profitable influence bettered millions of other peoples

belonging to different nations of the world. How many millions of

foreigners who have never known before what Christianity means, who

have never enjoyed the sweet blessings of social end political free-

dom, have learned here in .'meric: through your teaching to be both

faitl ful Christ! :
cod citizens'. How many thousands of Italians,

Poles, Russians, Mexicans, Cubans and so on, who before their coming

to America were ignorant, bigoted, immoral end dangerous, after Having

lived here for some time have become civilized, hohest, active intelligent

useful citizens to mankind, loyal to their God and good patriots to

their respective nations*. How many thousands of them return to their

old homes, not only rich and civilized, hut also apt and ready to cireu*

late and pro. agate American doctrines, civilization and Christianity'.

And even more than this, your conception of Christianity and freedom

has accomplished a great deal of good even to the Roman Catholic

Church, the oldest, strongest and most numerous of all the Christian

denominations. Americans are accustomed to say - and I think they are

co t in some res ects - tl tl e j riean Catholicism is many times

purer and better than the Catholicism of Mexico, Italy, S :,ain and other

Roman countries. Both Protestants and Catholics alike think so, and
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say so ana write so. Both Americans and Eutopeans Believe so, feel so,

propose so. I myself came to America on account of her pure conce;

-

tion of Catholicism. I expected, upon reaching your country and sing-

ling in your civilization to dispel my doubts about Romanism, and

pacify the struggles of my own conscience in regard to tne Roman Cath-

olic system by studying the Catholicism of such men as Cardinal Gibbons,

Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Spalding. Some of their speeches and boohs

were to me while I was in Spain a great comfort and invigorating de-

light and sweet blessing. I myself ex ected that, as "merica is already

a leading nation among the other nations of the world, so also . meric an

Catholicism had reached a leading ' lace among the Romanism of ether

nations. And my expectations were greatly increased, and my hopes

were dee.ly rewarded when I read twelve years ago the platform of a

large and very important Catholic party. They presented the Mg', est

and purestcconce .tion of Roman Christianity, and -hey entitled

article Americanism. Very few Protestants know the present divisions

among American Catholics, their actual conflicts . nd struggles among

themselves; and in my opinion nothing enlightens more both Protestants

and Catholics about this national roblem than to recall faithfully

such fierce polemics, since it marls to me the most important e oca °-

Catholieism in America. It points out more than books and speeches

what Americanism has been trying to do in favor of Catholicism, end

what Romanism has done against Americanism. It resents visibly tne

conflict between the old, narrow and intolerant Roman s; irit and the
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nol>le, tolerant and Christian .American civilization; for it discloses

the tremendous, awful and irreparable victory of Roman diplomacy upon
i

American freedom and jnerican Catholics. Alio, me to note from the

lips of Pope himself, Leo XIII., the definition and condemnation of

Americanism:

"Roman Catholic meric an s say thct the Church ou
;
ht to adept

herself somewhat to our advanced civilization Roman Catholic

Americans affirm that. r certain liberty ought to be introduced into

the church cc th: t, 11 iting the exercise nivi vigilance of its powers,

e eh one of the faithful may act more freely in pursuance of his own

. capacity Roman Catholic Americans recommend active more than pas-

sive virtues Roman Catholic Americans say that perpetual vows are
*

altogether out of keeping with the s- irit of our age inasmuchas they

narrow the limits of human liberty, and so on And the Pope orders

the most absolute obedience by saying- that no Americans can be C.- tholic

if he is not ready to be submissive to the Pope and to condemn, as the

Po^e did, Americanism."

And the Pope could destroy such an /..meric an and the Christian

conception of Catholicism, and could destroy it v/ithout any rotest

from Protestantism, without any coinplant from the American press, and

without any criticism from American politicians. The Pope dared and

• succeeded in doing what he could net have dared to do, and certainly

would not have succeeded in doing, either in Fr nee or 3 in or even

in Italy itself. And the consequences of such tyrannical condemnation

were exceedingly disastrous. Frc ] t time on the American Church has



lost her independence end freedom more than anynother Roman Catholic

Church in the world to-day. Catholics in merica are encroached upon

"by Romani sm mary times more than any other Catholics upon the earth.

All hishons and important writers who were sus ected of Americanism in

some way or another wrere obliged to apologise. The best American

churchmen were disregarded and set aside and the most rabid and sub-

servient Rtaanists were promoted and exalted. The Pc- e spies upon

American Catholics, vhet^her bishops or laymen, as the S anish In. uisi-

tion of old upon her victims. The most bigoted Roman element, such

as friars and nuns, are coming to America by hundreds and thousands,

nd Romanism has to-day in America more friars and nuns than Prance,

S ain and Portugal taken together, and more schools, academies and uni-

versities conducted by friats, nuns and riests than there are in all

Latin Europe. Romanism can teach here such dangerous doctrines without

any criticism as cannot be taught even in I.Iexico . Every important

office, honor and teaching position among Roman American Catholics is

held more frequently by foreigners than by Americans.

Romanism, after having defeated .\m eri c ani sm ,
was able to com-

nit these two national crimes: First, to drive away the Bible from public

schools end universities. Oh, how dangerous and fearful is such

olov;'. Second
,
To organize the Roman sectarian school against the public

school system; and to-day Romanism has sectarian schools in which the

narrowest Roman intolerance and superstition are taught to several

millions of AmdriKan children.

And Romanism is not yet satisfied. It has crested a religious



political organization of Knights of Columbus, who are obliged

under oath to maintain the pa al supremacy in America. Think of

more than 300,000 American citizens who have promised under the

most solemn vows to promote and maintain the political claims oi

the papacy in America. Romanism is muzzling the public press.

Read the most important American papers, as I did for about one year,

and you will find that to-day in America the words of Cardinal

Cibbons, the articles of Archbishop Ireland and the doctrines of

the Roman Catholic Church weigh many times more upon public thought

than everything done and written by all rotestants taken together,

ho more than six months ago there carne to America an ex-Jesuit who

is by all means many times m&re important than Cardinal Newman

was. He (the ex-Jesuit.) speaks French, Spanish, Italian, English

and knows also Latin, Hebrew and Greek. He has been a successful

teacher in the most important educational centres in the world.

He is a writer of exceeding ability. He was co- editor of the most

important Catholic paper in the world. He came here, and no pa er

has called the attention of the public to his coming as it deserved.

He was a convert from Romanism to Protestantism, and it was enough

to be reticent. Had it been a contrary case, every
:
aper would have

exalted and magnified him. They even persecute. When I began to

write some articles about Romanism, although I never abuser them,

although I yielded all honor to everybody, they threatened to ruin

the paper which was publishing my articj.es, and they succeeded. When

the publisher of my hook presented it to the public, though the most
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important _• rotestsnt papers recommended and raised it, especially

because it was written without bitterness against Romanism, they

threatened again to ruin the publisher, and they succeeded. I have

received many anonymous letters .during several months threatening

me to death for no other crime than telling the truth, They have

threatened to destroy Roosevelt as a politician, for no other crime

out to be .American and follow American feelings in Rome.

Re can say without exaggeration, as the present papal

delegate said in Rome some months ago, "The most submissive and

faithful, Romanists of the world to-day are the American. Catholics."

In view Oi uhese facts, and because I have written

several articles dealing with the advancement of Romanism in .ner-

1
•

1 asked by Protestants what I think of the future of

America in regard to Protestantism and Romanism. Through such

questions and through the way in which my answers have been received,

I find that there are two different parties among .'meric en olitics

whlch and feel verR differently about this vital and nations!

subject. There is one party, perhaps the most numerous, and the

most powerful among Protestants, which is too confident, too hopeful,

wnic: disregards completely the increase in number and in power of
°he Homan Catholics by saying that they are only foreigners, and

have hot yet touched American thoughts, feelings and ideas. This

Protestant party believes confidently that Protestants are able to

control, and even defeat every time they wish the influence and

poses of F.omzn Catholics. The opinion of this art;- is entirely

ur-
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false, yea even absurd. Catholics in America are enormously in-

fluencing even the purest and mast mature Americans. They are al-

ready mastering the largest cities of the nation, such as ITew York,

Chicago, Boston, 3Tew Orleans, end in America more than anywhere else

the largest cities net only influence, hut practically control the

whole nation. They are already powerful enough in some American

States to legislate according to their leasure . They are muzzling

the national press, and molding the social thought in Jjnerica

through boohs, articles, schools and so on in such a way that they

ought to be considered as one of the most influential factors of

national affairs.

There is another party, perhaps the most faithful and

consistent among Protestants which believed that the future of

America is dreadful and hopeless/ They say that we have realized

the danger too late; that Catholics are already masters of the sit-

uation; taat they have not only succeeded in driving away the Bible

.Li Oir. public schools and social American thought, but they are now

succeeding also in exalting Homan thought and feeling in the daily

apers, public schools, national libraries, and everywhere transform-

ing the most liberal, noble and Protestant nation in the most papal

feuo. or country. The opinions of this party are not entirely con-

sistent with the facts. They over-estimate the power, influence and

control of the Catholics. I am not an optimist. I feel sure that

soon the American nation will be obliged to fight bitter and bloody

po±i -ical battles to protect herself from the Homan encroachment

•
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y farvfrom being a pessimist. Protestantism is

not dead in America, as some writers say, but is simply dormant.

However, America is not yet controlled by Catholics. When Protest-

antism awakes, ml America realizes the danger, then the victory will

he ours and a wonderful and national one. When I see Protestantism

making its marvelous fight against alcohol, and doing such noble, morel

and national battle against foreigners, Catholics and neutral people,

’-a it with success, I cannot believe that Protestantism is

dead. When I see the Sunday-school system in which millions of

.on eric an children and adult people are studying the word of God Sun-

la/ after Sunday
,

I cannot doubt that Protestantism is yet living and

living a wholesome and divine life. When I see the American people

marching' to conquer the world for Christ, and marching through the

Protestant call in so many Missionary Conventions, I cannot hesitate

m believing that the American people are still Protestant, and fol-
lowing Protestantism. ITo, I am not a essimist. I believe that
there is yet time to fight for the flag of God, and the pro erity
of .America*

Only a few words about the fight. If we would succeed
m our fight, vie must love Homan Catholics with Christian love and
make our fight through the Word of God. Chip. I would never abuse
Homan Catholics. I love them with all my heart and soul. My beloved
mother is yet Catholic . Two of my brothers are Homan Catholic
priests, and two of my sisters are Roman Catholic nuns . My best
friends are Homan Catholic. Everything dearest to me is Roman
Catholic. I love them, and I am ready to die te for them, and hope
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reaching the Gospel among them. I know that

they are d< ceived, and the first victims of the system. Millions

of native American Catholics are more faithful to America than to

Rome, and are more ready to fight and even die for their country

than for their Pope. They need light. Teach them with earnest and

tient Christian love, and they will he united rather to Protest-

antism to save the nation than to Romanism to ruin it. Oh, give

them the Bible, and they will follow you I Oh, restore the Bible in

American yublic thought! Introduce it again in American public

schools. let your principal fight be for the Bible. Fight if you

like the noble fight against alcohol. Fight against immorality,

bribery end so on, but do not forget to fight for the Bible, for

that is our principal Protest ent fifeht . Protestantism is nothing

moi e and nocnin less than to think and feel and do according to the

Bible. In a voru, make the Bible the book of the American eorle as

i° 1,a -*-n ’k^ie P9*st ,
and then you v.ill save them, you and the nation.



April 20, 1916

New Brighton, n.Y
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My dear Dr. Speer:

-

It is a pleasure to assist you in any way that I can. The

copies of the Roman Catholic weekly have little in them that would be of

any importance to your work - in my judgment. One of the resolutions passed

by the "Bishops from the Soutly" sets forth very clearly the determination

of the Roman Church to control the politics of a nation for its own ends.

Some of the sentences run: "Every sincere Catholic , therefore, ought to qual=

ify as an elector, ever ready to contribute to the welfare of the nation by

his vote, never losing sight of the sacred rights of hi 3 God and his Church.

** In the present state of the nation the Catholic can belong to any party,

if his ideals, his men and his actions are noble and patriotic. However,

the greatest liberty must be reserved when the interests of the Church are

involved, as these are superior to any party considerations. In moments of

crisis or strife the clergy and all the faithful should follow blindly

the direction of the proper prelate, as he alone is charged with the duty
V

of guiding them in matters which concern their consciences and the life of
I the Church. w This gathering of bishops was held in Sao Paulo*

One of the pamphlets is the address of a priest who undertakes to show

the part which religion has played in the history of Brazil. He speaks of

the names of places directed by the saints 1 days, priests who have served

in public positions, the missionary work of the Jesuits - altho his descrip=

tion of the immediate and utter collapse of civilisation among the Indians

when the orders were driven out is most graphic, and claims a large influ=

ence for religion in the final abolition of slavery. The other pamphlet

describes the appeal of Brazil 1 s great leader at the time of the Indepen=

dence, Jos£ Bonifacio de Andrada, to care for the native aborigines. With

this as his starting point the writer tells some incidents of horrible
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cruelty to the Indiana, reports on tho steps which have been taken by the

government agencies to establish bureaus for the protection of the native

and then names some of the men who have devoted themselves to this cause.

In setting forth what other nations are doing in this matter he places Josb

Bonifacio along side of George Washington, as one of the latter 1 s deep in=

terests was the care of the Indian. The leaflet is so largely an appeal,

I think it can hardly be used in any great measure for your task. I might

say in passing that this is one of the subjects in which Sr. Erasmo Braga

is deeply interested, to the extent of having been appointed on the govern=

ment commission. I fear that you can say little more than that there are

men of spledid caliber in Brazil who are trying, to get something done along,

this line.

Ever cordially yours
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OFFICES MILL
MAIN, WASHINGTON S PACIFIC AVE.

Robert Speer,

Sect. Presby. Mission Board,

New 1 orb G i ty

,

New Y orb

.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find a letter that was mailed to me seme

months ago to be res.d
, and if approved, forwarded to yoi 7 .

I will sts 1 3 tb t T r— 1
:.e

‘ y 7 yea

G ri t A leric ’ n nnecti on i tb th Gentr il Am eri : n mission,

end I can heart ilv- endorse the words of Mr. D~ Roos. He is a

converted Jew, and has proven beyond all doubt bis devotion

to th p Lord Jesus Christ; having served to my knowledge, two

years in ew Industrial Mission, doing the work of a common

laborer, sleeping out night after night in the rain on his trips

up and down the river with bananas taking them to marks® and he

only ceaised with this character of work when th° mission disbanded.

I wish with him that you could see th ft -Wfud idolatrv that

°xi°ts in the system that he refers to.

As to mv character and standing, I refer you to the Rev. G.T.

Scofield.



Managua Cct. £0/190?

Fr. Robert Speer

c/o Record of Christian fork

Korthfteld.

Maas,

Dear Sir.

In the table of partial contents ( Record of Christian .work Get.) I read

’'onthly Missionary Survey 11 and ;wi*th eagerness I open the paper to read something

of the progress in mission fields but :ehat ;was^ my suprisk and disgust .when instead

of finding news from those .who fight in His mame, to see/ t .wo pages devoted to a

report of 11 The Propagation of the Faith” May I ask you .what Is the faith of this

society ? Is It the faith of the CHRIST OF GOD ? or tha^~of Peter and Mary ?

The seed scattered *by those .who belong to the said So.-ris it the unadulterated

word of truth ?' or the vine of the harlo^such as Mass, Penance, Image wordship,Co.

-

fession, Papal Inf alllbility, Purgatory, stc.Ect.

.

Permit me to ask you ” V/hat .concord hath Christ ;with helial”? Or,V?hat hath he that

is a believer v.ith^n fide 1 , ana .what agreement the temple of God .with idols”?

Is not the command ” COME OtJl .AND EE 'SEPARATE” ” COME 00T OF HER 0! MY "PEOPLE THAT

YE BE NOT PARTAMERS OF HER 'SINS,AND TF.IT YE RECEIVE NOT OF HER PLAGUES ”!

Y/e ;who .work in countries .where the ” GREAT HARLOT” has held supreme ;sway for

centuries feel greatly pained .when ;v:e note your approval 'to the .work of a so.ciety

Wij.i4J.ii feg.tur.es isJLCTI CTRIST in 'the .extreme.

Let me quote a few lines of the faith pro'pageted by the missionaries and priests of

the -said society.

El Categismo por D.'SANTIAGO JOSE G.ARCI.A MAZO ( APPROVED ‘by the .church and used in

all th6 churches in C.and S. America )

P.P. 289 ” HOLY ORDER” ‘

.

THE 'SON OF GOD TS REEN'OARNATED IN THE HANDS GF TEE PRIEST .AS THOUGH THEY WERE

AN OTHER TOMB OF THE VIRGIN.

” THE PRIEST EY VIRTUE OF THE WORDS OF CONSECRATION MAKES CHRIST TO EXIST UPON THE

ALTAR AND ( he the pr iest) ,be.comes as the FATHER OF THE LORD AND THE HUSBAND 0 7

HIS MOST HOLY MOTHER”,

P.P. 590
sy &] .Christians .with veneration and 'respect oughf.ste ‘to acknowledge these .entrusted

of God }THESE VISIBLE GODS .who represent to us the invisible. THESE C-ODS ON EARTH :*

.who at times MAKE THE GOD OR HEAVEN ’l

. P.P. 165

” What is the mass”

” The sacrifice of 'the altar .which^eall mass is THE SAME SACRIFICE OF CALVARY, THE

SAME IMMENSE SACRIFICE in .which the Son of C-od made flesh offered himself 'to Kis

Eternal Father for 'the redemption of mankind. IT I'S ONE AND THE SAME SACRIFICE

according to the .council of Trent ”

Here is a quotation from a prayer used ’by the members of the sac red heart ( The

latest fad in C..A.)” 0! loving heart of Jesus penetrated by the most cruel pain

through the insults .which Tbou didst receive and do RECEIVE .EVERY DAY IE TEt

SACRAIffEl TJJPOE THE .ALTAR,: I postrate mysel£.:ite.

I could quote to you page after page at the most horrible and degrading blasphemy

but veil 1 not take up your time. Your 'board has many noble workers in Catholic coun-

tries and I am sure they have not failed in lifting up their voices to reveal

" The iniquity .which doth already .work/

When you returned from India I had the privilege of hearing you -speak in Pnila.,

and our hearts burned as you spoke of the dense darkness of that field. You spoke

with power -because you had seen the effect of India’s religion upon India's people

Q/ that you coulc sae the blasting effect of Rome’s idolatrous religion

the people of these and other Roman Countries.

upon
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I have labored for nearly five years in C.:A. and know some .wiiat Jiere of I speak,
Roman Catholic papers and leaflets are scattered abroad :ev.a£y ;wher.e

;
arid 'the Jesuits

are working hard in th» U.'S. and are watching for just such! approval^ as youts

upon their work -to spread abroad M That the SBC. of tie Prefcb.Eoard published part

of their report in approval of ’the .work ^ THEY RAVE DONE IT ^NlT^'ILL I/O IT AGAIN.

May I ask you ;what is ‘the meaning of this account in the F;adord ? Can it be that

.vie are so hard up for missionary news that .we have to go to (Rome to -iill the pages'

of a paper devoted to the glory of God 0

There are mans lonely .workers .who toil and struggle on amidst many difficulties

;who would he glad if you .would allow them :ev.en thd half of t|e space you* so unsoli

.citedljgfive to the false .church n THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS 1

!. God help us ’to be 'true to

Him. *fe«£e^you in our place here in Managua, .where ;we have ‘been stoned EVERY DAY

during the last year
;
and .where our lives are in constant danger^ you and many others

would have less of this falser charity.

Hoping to hear from you

I remain a Servant of C$ .

AALA EVANGEL,TC

MANAGUA
13. DeDloos

MISIQKiaRO
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The Hill School
Pottstqwn Pennsylvania

February}6, 1911 •

Mr* Robert E. Speer,

lb6 Fifth Avenue,

Hew York City.

RECE1V

Dear Mr* Speer:

I am enclosing the copy of the "Editorial " received from

Santiago and also a copy of the translation.

Any time I can be of service to you I hope you will let me

know •

Your8 very sincerely,



TRANSLATION.

" EL UffRClTRIO".

Santiago, Maroh 6, 1910.

PERUVIAN OR CHILEAN CLERGY?

Pu’olio opinion has been clearly manifested in t he ecclesias-

tical affair of Taona, considering it as a constitutional problem and a

question of the country's honor, and one which has no religious aspeot what-

ever.

For that reason it has been unanimously aeoided in Chile that

the Government oould not have done otherwise in view of the obstinate
,

unreasonable attitude of the Bishop of Arequipa who does not allow the

Peruvian priests to submit their appointments to the Chilean constitutional

preoedures, and who refuses to grant the Chilean priests the necessary

license for the erercise of their ministry in that province.

The tenacity of the refusal to fulfil the constitutional pre-

cepts beoomes gravely conflicted with the fact that, not in one case,

out in many, the Peruvian priests have committed orimes of public soanda^&nd

have given the inhaoitants of that province disgraceful scenes which v:e

the Chileans are not aocustomed to see in the olergy.

Consequently, the Government of Chile needs to appeal to its

paternal rights to legalize those appointments in order that the parishers

of a province under t he protection of our laws may not be given over to

notoriously immoral individuals, who, neglecting their ministerial function?

only spend their time in stirring up hatred
, violence and rebellion

against the country under whose protection they live.

-he granting of licenses to the Chilean priests would have

allowed the inhabitants of Taona to receive the saorements from the hands

of worthy ministers, who live moral live^ana are not oocupiea in propagat-

ing rancor and evil passions.

The Bishop of Arequipa has refused to grant such lioenses to

priests of the most worthy olass, models of virtue, in whom is placed
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the highest oonfidenoe and who possess all the qualities required by the

oanonio law to permit them to exercise their ministry in a foreign aiooes.

Don Crescente Errazuriz in his ” Dereoho Canonioo” claims, as

do all writers on the subject ,
that it is the duty of a bishop to grant

a license to a priest of another aiooes even when he does not present

his ” Letter of Introduction” or certificate and reo oomendation from his

own bishop, in case that the interested party proves M with witnesses or

by other means that he is a worthy priest”.

Consequently, a worthy priest has a pwrfeot right to obtain a

lioense, especially if he shows letters from his bishop and the last license

which he received from him. And the Bishop of Arequipa has acted hastily in

denying that right to the Chilean Priests.

Can the Government and can we the ohilean people tolerate seeing

our olergy treated in that offensive manner by the Bishop of Arequipa

through the disposition of the Government of Peru and with the sanction of the

Holy See , which has not tried to find a satisfactory solution to this affair?

Can it 00 tolerated that the punishment inflicted on wioked

priests, on those who lead scandalous lives and set bad examples should be

applied t*o the honorable clergy of Chile, to men who have grown gray in

the servioe of God, and whose lives have been perfeot models?

The more one studies the question the more it becomes one of the

dignity of the Chilean olergy , whose honor and prestige form part of the

prestige and honor of the nation.

TTe are justly proud of having a olergy that has given America

the most eminent bishops, the most brilliant orators, and the most indefat-

igable apostles. TTe are proud of the fact that from one end of the Republio

thjUfether the olergy enjovs a reputation for moralit^&nd religious zea^hat

not even their own enemies oan deny, and that with its perfect discipline in

every respeot, constitutes the oharaoteristio of the Chilean priesthood.

For that reason it pains us to have our clergy aissapointea and

humiliated in their rights by the Bishop of Arequipa who refuses them the

right of exercising their ministry in the province of Tacna.
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Should we prefeifthe olergy of bad oonauot which that same Bishop

has kept in Tacna and which is the only cause of the deep moral deoadenoe

of the people in that provinoe - that clergy which keeps the inhabitants of

the interior in a semi-salvage state, who entirely neglect their ministerial

work and who are only active in stirring up hatred and agitation against Chile

It is indeed surprising that, knowing these faots, there should

be a paper in Chile, one that considers itself an organ of ecclesiastical

intere8ts|that by strange false reasoning should continue up to yesterday

defending the Bishop of Arequipa and the Peruvian clergy against the Govern-

ment of Chile and the Chilean olergy: a daily which is not affected in the

least by the deplorable spiritual condition of the provinoe of taona,

witnessed by respectable priests who have visited it, nor the faob that the

scandals of the Peruvian priests have been proven and document ed( exception

is made of the worthy priest Se'nor Andia, now dead), nor the oiroumstanoes

of having exhausted every conciliatory means, airing many years, to induce the

Government of Peru and the Bishop of Arequipa to settle this affair in an

equitable, just, ana moral manner.

For our part v/e b lieve that the extreme measure taken by the

Government of Chile
,
was not only to prevent the constitution being violated

in the province of Taona, but also and more particularly, to preserve the

dignity and honor of the Chilean clergy, so unjustly injured by the Bishop

of Arequipa in refusing them the license to exercise their ministry in

that territory.

And understanding it thus, public opinion in Chile has unhesi-

tatingly ar.a unanimously become a unit in this respect.
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TESTAMEIITO DE DOIT FRAITCISOO IEFARO.

RJBCElVi. I

WOV 9 ISu. '

TESTAHEHTO DE DOIT FRAUCISOO OTFARO. M „
Given in Santiago de Chile , January 22nd. ,1809.

In the name of Almighty God, I ,?rancisoo Tfifero,a Presbyter and Arch-

Deacon of the Metropolitan Churoh of Santiago, bequeath my possessions

according to the stipulations of this my last Will and Testament.

I. I declare myself to be a Catholic. In thiB religion I was borfl, educated

,

and
f
by the Grace of God, expect to die.

II • I have never belonged to any Masonic order. On the c?ntrary,both tax the

pulpit and in my writings,I have opposed all organizations condemned by the

Church.

I make this statement because some of my brethren, for motives which God

will judge, have excited suspicions to the damage of my reputation and influ-

ence in the minds of persons who did not know me personally.

III . I declare I have no necessary heirsfherederoe /^^|i^^//forzados, i .e .

,

heirs that by force of law could claim any part of the estate), for the older

members of my family are dead, end,by God f s grace, I never did anything for

which my conscience now troubles me. Both before and after my ordination as

a priest f I have not failed to keep my vows of ohastity.

IV. My property consists of a small house in Baquedeno street; the one I now

occupy in Cathedral street ;my Library of 2.000 volumes ;a few pictures, vases,

sacred ornajnents,furniture ,and the money I may have at the moment of my death.

V. I declare I was Executor of the wills of Jos6 Ramos and Juan Ugarte.The

papers are in order and will show how I fulfilled my trust.

VI. I hereby name as my Executors,Ricarde Huidobro and his son, Fernando Hdi-

dobro

.

VII . I enjoin my Executors that they see to it:(l)That my body remain undist

turned for thirty hourB after my death,watched by f|ur porters of the Church*

for which service each shall receive $15.00. I desife that only two lights be

kept buring in the room, -one, the gas jet before the Cross. ITo sacred candles

shall be lighted nor any change be made in the room until the time of burial.

) That the entire expense of the funeral shall not exceed $500 *00 i one hun-

dred pesos to be given to 25 poor priests who shall pray on the way to the

grave: one hundred to the poor who may be present and shall repeat the Lord'B

Prayer. The remaining $300*00 is to be spent in the necessary expenses.

(3) That my body shall not be taken to the Cathddral but carried direotly to

the Cemetery in an inexpensive ooffin, with no Bhew whatever: that the service



j^rauiolsoo T&faro's last Wi ll ana Testa went ,pt.ge two ,

in the Cemetery he conducted by three priests who shall receive ten pesoB as

their fee.

The only service in the Cathedral shall he the ordinary service for the

dead and this to he read after the usual evening Mass*

»»

Tt

1 !

(The other articles refer to the disposition of the property which amounted

to about thirty thousand pesos and which, mainly, was given to hospitals

and oharity.)
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To show what the Roman Catholic church teaches in South America

I give certain portions of the catechism in common use^hich I have transla-

ted. This catechisia is endorsed hy the highest ecclesiastical authority

and hy the University of Chile. I give the page from which my selection

is taken that any one may see that the translation correctly gives the

original. As Chile is far in advance of many of the other Republics of

Latin America no better teaching can be expected from them.

Translations

( title page) CATECHISM
of

Christian Doctrine

by Canon

Jose Ramon Saavedra

Approved by the University of Chile as' a text book for teaching in

the schools and ordered to be so used by the Supreme Government.

Ninth edition.

» The Independent"
,
Printing Co., Santiago, Chile.

1881

Page 3

.

LICENSE
Santiago, Jan. 3, 1872

Having seen the changes which Canon Jose Ramon Saavedra has made

in the third edition of Catechism of Christian Doctrine, written by him,

the necessary license is hereby authorized for the printing and sale to

the public of the new edition which he is about to issue.

It is authorized. - The Archbishop of Santiago.

This is the true copy. -

Jose Ramon Astorga
Secretary.
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Approbation

of the most illustrious Lord Bishop of La Serena.

Santiago, Sept. 23, 1861.

We approve for use in our diocese the catechism of Christian Doctr-

da.ys

ine by the presbyter, don Jose Ramon Saavedra, and we grant 40 x
of indul-

gence to those who read it.

Justo, bishop of La Serena.

Madariaga
,
secretary

.

Approbation of the University.

Santiago, March, 31, 1862.

According as it was agreed by the Council in the session held the

29th of the present month, the new edition of his Catechism made oy don

Jose Ramon Saavedra is approved that it may serve as a text book in the

f~ha.*h

teaching of^branch.

Take note. - Bello. ( Pres, of Univ.

)

Miguel Luis Amunategui, general secretary.

t

As—spa^e—will not all tranalation -H-^fill give oortain

S eleot i^s, i ndi noting th a jrage-etrwfliich Lhey-agpear in ths-or^SiftB.1 .

(Page 5 )
Question. - In how many places is our Lord Jesus Christ ?

Answer. - In two places

Q. Where are they ?

A. In heaven and in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar

Q. What is the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar ?

( Page 6 )

A. The host and wine consecrated by the priest.

ft.
Len the consecrated host breaks in pieces is the

)0dy of Our Lord Jesus Chr istjdivided or separated

nto nieces ?

No, Pather

,

host and in
because a whole Christ remains in all the

whatever part of it; and therefore heA.
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that receives whatever part of the consecrated host, however
small it may he, receives an entirely whole Christ.

P. Why do you believe all this ?

A. Because God says it.

(8) La Salve. (The Lord f s Prayer, the Ave Maria;
and La Salve, are the prescrib-
ed prayers .

)

God save thee, Queen and Mother of Mercy, life, sweetness/and our

hope; God save thee, to thee call us the exiled sons of Eve; to

thee we sigh groaning and crying in this vale of tears. Hear the-

refore, lady, our advocate, turn to us your merciful eyes; and

after this exile show ffiffl.fi/yft us to Jesus, blessed fruit of your

womb. Oh most clement ! Oh pious one ! Oh sweet ever Virgin

Mary ! Pray for us, Holy Mother of God, that we may be worthy to

receive the promises of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

The Commandments of the Lav/ of God.
The Eirst

,

^
7^. )

to love God above every thing else.

r i

The second

,

The third

,

The fourth,

0rCjE-H fifth,

The sixth,

The seventh

,

The eighth,

The ninth,

The t enth

,

(9)

The first

,

The second,

The third,

The C ommandment s of the Holy Mother Church are five.

days.

to go to confession at least once a year, or oftener if

danfeskeof death is anticipated or if the communion is to be
ganger of\ taken.

The third, to take the communion at Easter time.
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«

t}

The fourth., to fast when the Holy Mother Church requires it.

The fifth, to pay the tenth and the first fruits to the Church of God.

The works of mercy as given are fourteen, - the seventh is to pray

God for the living and the dead.

(12) The Confession.

I a sinner, confess to God Almighty, to the Blessed ever Virgin Mary,

to the Blessed Saint Michael Archangel, to the Blessed Saint John

Baptist, to the Holy Apostles Saint Peter and Saint Paul, to all the

Saints, and to you, Father
,

that you plead for me with God Our Lord. Amen,

( 13
In the act of contrition the penitent says the following words: I

firmly purpose to fulfill the penance that may he put upon me, and I

offer my life, my goods and my service in satisfaction for all my sins.

(14) Q. Who is a Christian ?

A. He who receives Christian baptism.

q. What sign does the Christian have to distinguish him from

those who are not Christians ?

A. The Holy Cross.

Q. In how many ways does the Christian use this sign ?

fc- Ur-r^4 S'*

A. The Christian uses it to kiss and to venerate.
[

(16) Q,. How will the Christian know what he ought to believe ?

A. Knowing and understanding the Creed, or symbol of the Apostles.

(26) Q,. Were we all conceived in original sin ?

A. Not all, because it is of faith that Mary Most Holy was concei-

ved in grace, that is, free from that sin.

(29) Q,. Then Mary Most Holy is in truth the Mother of God ?

A. Lt is of faith that the Virgin Mary is in truth the Mother

of God.

(30 ) 0..

A.

What is to be understood by the words: Born of the Holy

Virgin Mary ? . ,

The Most Holy Mary, nine months after having conceived Jesus

Christ, gave
fifi

him birth without losing her virginity.
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(31) Q.
A.

A.

(33) q.

A.

(34) q

A

(# 42 )

(43) q,

A,

Q

A.

(44) q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Thus as Uary was a Virgin before giving birth, and in giving
btrih , ofiiflaihh fcha&iBheverea JJiBgenvSdfhein^diyianibg.
birth, did she remain ever a virgin ?

It is of faith that she ever preserved her virginity.

Why is it saictythat the souls of the just under the old law were
in a part of hell called the bosom of Abraham ?

Because the word hell signifies in general the plac$ in which
the souls or spirits which do not go to heaven, andEmbraces
four parts : 1st, the bosom of Abraham, in which are the sohls
of the just who died before the death of Christ; 2nd, purgatory,
to which place go the soulsi of those who die in grace, but
without having suffered the punishment due for their sins; 3rd,
limbo, where those are who died without having been baptised
and without having committed any personal sins

;
4th, hell pro-

perly so called, for the demons and those who die in mortal sin-

. Did Our Lord Jesus Christ after he ascended to heaven cease to
be personally present with us ?

. No
;

he is personally present with us in the august sacrament
of the Eucharist.

q. Why do you say that the doctrines which the protestants teach
are not holy ?

Because they say that faith alone is sufficient to save one,
even when there are no good works; they counsel a person to
sin as much as possible to make salvation the more
sure

;
theynsay that good works are the rather a hindrance to

entering heaven; they abolish the sacrifice of the mass and
the sacrament of penance; they put away .fasting and the mor-
tification of the body, and advise that the legitimate auth-
ority be not obeyed.

. How is the church militant divided ?

. Into the teaching and the believing.

. Who compose the teaching church ?

. Only the YftytyjL Pope and the body of bishops successors of the
Apostles, for to them only did Jesus Christ confide the depos-
it of faith.

. What is the purgatorial church ?

. That of those souls who died in the grace of God who go to
purgatory to satisfy the temporal suffering which was still
due to divine justice for the sins already pardoned in this
life.

. Is there a purgatory ?

. It is of faith that there is a purgatory.

. Can those who do not belong to the Catholic Church be saved ?

It is a dogma of faith that they cannot be saved, because God
has cared

(46 )
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that there shall enter into glory those only who have belonged to
his church.

(47) Q. Is it not a false teaching of our religion that outside of the
Catholic Church there is no salvation ?

A. Nothing is more reasonable than this principal.

Q. Is it not an injustice and a cruelty unworthy of God to .deny
heaven to all those who are outside of the Catholic Church ?

A. In that dogma of our religion not only is there no injustice but
in it there is found true holiness.

(51) Q. What do you understand by the communion of the Saints ?

A. The reciprocal participation which all we Christians have in the
spiritual blessings which the church proportions to her sons, and
in the good works of the faithful.

(52) Q. How many kinds of good works are there ?

A. Two : works naturally or morally good, and works supernatural ly
good.

Q. What are works supernaturally good works ?

A. All moral acts which man practices under the influence and aid
of divine grace of God as the author of the supernatural order, and
for this reason merit# grace and glory.

Q- Do both kinds of works merit by justice eternal life ?

A. No, only the supernatural works merit by right eternal life in
virtue of the promise God has made to concede this reward to works
supernaturally good.

Q- How many kinds of effects do good works done in grace produce ?

A. Pour : merit or^^propit iatory
,
supplicatory, and satisfactory.

Q. What is the meritorious effect ?

A. That of meriting an increase of sanctifying grace and of eternal
glory for him whb practices good works.

Q. Do the good works done by him who is living in mortal sin bring
no benefit to the Christian ?

A. They serve to qp.pl rrr t e the divine justice and dispose the doer to
repentance; but do not serve to obtain for him eternal life.

Q- What is the propiciatory effect ?

A. To calm the wrath of GOd.

Q.
P

What is the supplicatory effect ?

A. It gains for us the grace of God .



Q,. What is the satisfactory effect ?

A. It gives satisfaction to God in place of the temporal suffering
which was due for our faults.(53)

Does the communion of Saints exist "between us, the men now living on
earth, the saints in heaven, and the souls in purgatory ?

A. It ixist s ,because we are all united by the bond of charity .

Q. In what way does the interchange of spiritual blessings exist
between the saints of heaven and us Christians living on the eartA?

A. We invoke the intercession of the saints before God and they
plead with God for us.

Q. How does that communion exist between us and the souls in
purgatory ?

A. Because God receives our works in alleviation of f-he pains which
they are suffering, and they ask God for us.

Q,. How can our prayers help the souls in purgatory ?

A.

W\

A good work requires a recompense, and nothing prevents the auth-
or of a good work in order to expiate the demirit of a bad work
of another Christian cresfe his right to the recompense, and this
disinterested and charitable cession cannot fail to please God.

Q. What is the tenth article of the creed ?

A 1 I believe in the pardon of sins .

(54)Q,. What is meant by these words ?

A. That God pardons sins and that Jesus Christ gave power to the
priests to pardon them.

(55)0* By what means is mortal sin pardoned ?

A. Mortal sin is pardoned ordinarily : 1st, by baptism
;
2nd, by

the sacramental confession
;
3rd, by perfect contrition "with the

purpose to make confession when it is possible; (I) and extraordi-
narily by extreme unction.

0« By what means is venial sin pardoned ?

A. Venial sin is pardoned by episcopal blessing, by the giving of
alms

,
by repeating " Our Father", or the " Confl.tior Dio", by

beating on the breast, or hearing a sermon, by making the sign of
the cross with holy water, and by eating bread which has been
blessed, doing this with supernatural motives.

(67) Q. Have not the protestants said that it is idolotry to worship the
angels and the saints in heaven, and that this idolitry began
among the Christians in the fourth or fifth century ?

A. Yes, they have said it
,
but they have been deceived

;
and the

Church commands us to believe as an article of faiththat we may
tribute worship to the saints.
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Q,'

A,

Q.

A,

(68) q,

A,

Q-

A,

Q.

A,

Q

A

(69) Q

A

(70) q

A

. Why do you say that the protestants have been deceived in condemn'
ing the worship of the saints?

. Because in this they have clearly gone against the word of God
and reason.

. Is not the worship of the saints contrary to reason ?

. On the contrary
,
if it is very rational to venerate heroes and

eminent men here in this life how much more rational it is to
venerate them when they have received the eternal premium due
to their virtues .

. But is not the invoking of the saints an affront to the merits
of Jesus Christ ?

. So the protestants have said, hut, far fEom affronting Jesus ChrisT
by the worship of the saints, we do him honor, because that
worship goes on to terminateftn God, in as much as in honoring the
saints we honor God who sanctified them, fulfilling thus that
word of God : Praise the Lord in his saints. ( Ps 150)

. But how is it possible to give to creatures the same honor as to
God ?

. We catholics do not give to the saints the. same worshipthat we
give to God, and the protestants calumniateus in making such a
charge against us.

What is the difference in the two kinds of worship ?

. There are two very notable differences : 1st. because the worship
latri§, which we give to God is as to an infinitely perfect being,
who merits in himself all veneration, while in the worship dulia
which we give to the saints we venerate them as certain creatures
especially favored by God and for the greatness which they recei-
ve from him^ 2nd. we do not ask the saints that they grant us

favors, but that they intercede
ftftftft ftftft- ftftftft

for us that
God grant them.

. Is it not useless to invoke the saints, as the protestants have
said ?

. It is of faith that it is useful to invoke them.

. Is it also without reason that the protestants have denied the
worship of the images of the saints ?

. It is very much out of reason, because it is founded in the very
nature of man that he should have some material r epresentat ion
of those persons in whom he is especially interested, that they
may spea.k to his senses and serve to remind and comfort him, and
the Church teaches as a dogma of faith that worship may be given
to images.

. What do you say of the worship of relics, against which the pror
test ants become so infuriated ?

. I say that ii ij of faith that worship may be given to them, and
that it is very reasonable.



(71) Q,. Were 9

Q- Were relics worshiped also during the first centuries of the
Christian church ?

A. Without doubt they were, and the proof is in the two following fpL
facts in addition to the testimony of the holy fathers : 1st,
the care the Christians took of the bodies, blood, and clothing
of the martyrs; a care known by the pagans because they tried to
take from them these objects, burning the bodies, throwing them
in the sea, etc; 2nd, the pains the Christians took in painting
crosses, palms, and in putting inscriptions on the tombs of the
martyrs that they might not be confounded with those of the pag-
ans.

Q. But what benefit is derived from the worship of images a nd the
relics of the saints.

?

A. Our holy mother Church teaches that this worship is useful to
us, that the iinages and painting of the mysteries of our redempt-
ion may instruct the ignorant people in the articles of faith.

(74)Q,. What is the third precept of the decalogue ?

A. To sanctify the feast days.

0- What are we commanded to do in this precept ?

A. To sanctify Sunday and the other feast days which the church has
consecrated to the service of the Lord ?

0- How are these days sanctified ?

A. The end of the precept to sanctify the feast days is that we may
employ the day in works agreeable to Cod

;
but, in order not to

a ? n h'hfsc!^ + wn f’Vrincrc; gyp c*-nf*f’ i r*. i pn t T P5t . to well the mass
and to abstain from labor.

Q. What kind of work are we prohibited to do in this precept ?

A. Judicial acts, except in very urgent cases, and servile works.

q. What are servile works ?

A. Those in which the body works more than the spirit, as sowing,
cultivating the land, weaving, etc, and that which is commonly
done by persons working for pay.

What kind, of work is not prohibited on a feast day ?

A.
Cornune

Liberal works and works » ofmsawi.

i

Q,* What are liberal works ?

A. Those in which the mind works more than the body, as writing,

copying, studying, drawing, playing musical instruments, etc.

Q. What are works comune ?

A. Those in which all classes of persons indistinctly are occupied

as a recreation, as hunting, fishing.

o. When is it not a mortal sin to work on a feast day ?When is it not a mortal sin to work on a feast day ?



A.

(38) Q.

A.

(89) Q.

A.

(90) Q.

A.

Q.

A.

A.

(98)Q,.

A

Q

A

( 118 ) 0 .

A.

Q.

A.

10
When there is urgent need for the public

,
or private welfare, as

in a case of avoiding a notable loss, and 2nd. when the work does
not occupy more than two hours.

What is the sacrifice of the mass?

. It is the sacrifice of the body and of the blood of Our Lord
Jesus Christ which he offered on the cross, and which the priests
renew over our altars/ in the name of the Lord himself.

Is there any difference between the mass which the priest offers
and the sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the cross ?

There is no essential difference whatever, because in both the
same person of Jesus Christ is offered and there exists the same
reason for the sacrifice.

Have not the protestants said that Jesus Christ made of th^Euchar-
ist a sacrament and that men have made of it a sacrifice ?

Yes, they have said it but it is of faith that the mass is a
sacrifice, and the protestants in this point are against the
Holy Scriptures.

Do not the protestants deny that the mass can be offered for the
souls of the dead ?

Yes they deny it, but it is of faith that it may be applied for
their benefit, and it serves to give satisfaction in place of the
temporal suffering which they owe to divine justice.

What end does the church have in view in requiring fasting ?

The principal object in fasting is the mortification of the body,
in order to do penance and by it to please COd.

What is the bull of the cross and the bull of meat ?

. /They are two printed documents which contain among other things

the privilege to eat meat, which the Church grants for the two

years to those who give an alms proportioned
to their income.

. How much is the alms which, according to his income, cLcres each

one needs to give to obtain the bull of the cross and of meat ?

. For each one of these it is necessary to pay 25 cents oy every

one whose income for the year is less than #500, 50 cents if the

income reaches $500 and is less than $1000 ;
$1,00 if it reaches_

$1200 and is less than $3000 ; ( And so on till it r eaches^IS ,00

or more.

)

Was it not the roman Church that established the confession ?

Ho. Our Lord. Jesus Christ established the sacrament of confess-

ion and he commanded us to confess.

What is the form of confession ?

The words I absolve you, with which the priest pardons the sms.
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(122) Q.

A.

Q.

In this sacrament is all the suffering merited for sin pardoned

^

The eternal punishment which destines us to hell is pardoned,

commuting it to a temporal punishment which must finish in

this life or in purgatory, without the suffering because of the a*
guilt was so great that it might have merited from God t_ne

pardon of all the punishment.

By what means is the temporal punishment pardoned in tnis life?

A. In either of the two following ways : by good works done in

grace and by means of indulgences.

Q,. Has the Church power to grant indulgences ?

A. It is of faith that it has.

(123) Q,. Ho the protestants deny indulgences ?

A. Yes they deny them
;
but to deny them is to deny the justice

of Ood.

Q,. How is the justice of God denied in denying indulgences ?

A. Because the justice of God requires that there be a difference

between good works and bad, sa that if bad works ^ merit punishm-

ent the good ones merit a diminution of that punisrment
;
and

for this reason every meritorious work has before

God a part which may be appropiated for an indulgence or i or

pardon.

To show more fully what the teaching of the Roman Church is

in regard to Mary I translate from pages 98 and 99 of the Catechism

of Christian Doctrine with explications by Astete. This catechism

was published in Valladolid, Spain, and republished in Santiago,

Chile. This c grtooniem is by far the best I have seen, holding more

nearly to the teaching of the Bible and interpreting^ JW7-P it

more in harmony with evangelical faith.

The Most Holy Virgin is the Mother of God, and in sayl
£fJ;^® ^

all is said that it is possible to say of her great power. Because^

what is there that the mother of God oannoi
thl See of

'

Also she is our mother, because her most holy Son from the tree m

_

the cross at the time of expiring gave her to us for our ^ther

and also in saying this there is said all
°ow4-

love she has for us, and of what we ought to expect from her pow

ful mediation
;

because what will not this kind and tender Mother

^

do for those sons placed in her material care by her the
The Holy Bathers, founded in these principles, have sail that the

Most Holy Virgin has with God a power omnipotent, not absolute, but

^ i,,!, I
nr and they have called her our sponsor oe.ore God

and our mediator with the divine Mediator. The faithful have always
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looked upon her as their dear Mother
,
and as the sure way to reach

Jesus Christ, and through him to reach God. Even in their names they

have cared to exx3ress these same sentiments, scarcely pronouncing the

most sweet name of Jesus without adding that of Mary : so that the

two names, Jesus, Mary, have come to form in the mouth of Christians

one name only. s
, „ . . «

Our Lady the Virgin Mary is the only one depended from sinful

Adam who was conceived without the stain of sin. That marvelous

rod of Jesse (Is. XI
,

I ) who was born without corruption from a

corrupt origin. That fortunate Esther, over whom the law of death;

pronounced in Paradise against the whole human race, had no power.

Consequently she was most pure in her conception, and . full of grace

from the first instant of her life. She was adorned with all the^

virtues and enriched with every gift. She was the most holy creauure

which the world has ever seen or will see. The purity ox angels, the

nobility of thrones and dominions, the love of cherubims and seraphi-

ms the holiness and greatness of all the angelic Choirs, all is less

than the holiness and greatness of the Most Holy Virgin : because all

the celestial spirits, however sublime they may be, at the most are

only the ministers of that God of whom she is the Mother.

If now we add that the Most Holy Virgin is not now that most affl^

icted Mother who at the side of her most dear Son suffered so much

on the earth, but that most glorious Virgin, who placed above all the

celestial choirs, reigns at the side of her divine Son in the couru

, of heaven, we will have finished according to our power : who is

our Lady the Virgin Mary.

i


